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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
Specificity of SSB binding to its Interacting Proteins and Multiple Allosteric Effects of SSB
C-terminal Tail on Assembly and DNA Binding of E. coli RecOR Proteins
by
Min Kyung Shinn
Doctor of Philosophy in Physics
Washington University in St. Louis, 2020
Professor Anders E. Carlsson, Chair
Professor Timothy M. Lohman, Research Advisor
The homo-tetrameric E. coli single strand (ss) DNA binding (SSB) protein is an essential
component in DNA maintenance for its role in binding and protecting single stranded DNA
intermediates via its N-terminal DNA binding domain (DBD). SSB also acts as a hub to recruit
at least 17 SSB interacting proteins (SIPs) involved in DNA replication, recombination, and
repair via its 9 amino acid C-terminal acidic tip region. A 56 amino acid intrinsically disordered
linker connects the DBD and the acidic tip and plays a role in cooperative binding to ssDNA.
Using isothermal titration calorimetry, I determined that the SSB-Ct peptides bind to different
SIPs with specificity, with affinity decreasing in the order: RecO > PriA ~ c subunit of DNA Pol
III > PriC. I also determined that the intrinsically disordered linker itself does not contribute to
SIP binding. There are, however, additional interactions between the DBD of SSB and RecO.
Furthermore, as the acidic tip region can interact intramolecularly with the DBD of SSB, RecO is
in competition with the DBD to bind to the acidic tip. SSB-Ct binding to DBD is eliminated
when the DBD is occupied by ssDNA.

viii

E. coli RecO is a recombination mediator protein (RMP) that is essential in one of the
two major pathways of DNA repair, and interacts with an accessory protein, RecR. I investigated
the oligomeric assembly properties of E. coli RecO and RecR proteins as well as the RecOR
complexes using analytical ultracentrifugation, both by sedimentation velocity and sedimentation
equilibrium. I found that E. coli RecR exists in a pH-dependent dimer-tetramer equilibrium, and
that the dimeric state is stabilized at higher pH. However, I found that monomeric RecO forms
complexes with only the RecR tetramer forming two RecOR complex species, RecR4O and
RecR4O2. Investigating the DNA binding activity of RecO, I observed with light scattering
measurements and confocal microscopy imaging that RecO-DNA complexes form aggregates
with the propensity to form aggregates increasing with the length of DNA. Binding of RecO to
either an SSB-Ct containing peptide or RecR inhibits aggregate formation.
The direct interactions between SSB and SIPs have been shown to influence various
activities of the SIPs. I observed multiple allosteric effects of SSB-Ct peptides on RecOR
complex formation and RecO(R) binding to ssDNA. While E. coli RecR does not interact with
SSB or DNA, I found that SSB-Ct peptides stabilize the RecR4O complex over R4O2.
Furthermore, SSB-Ct peptides allosterically enhance binding of RecO to ssDNA but reduce
binding of RecOR complex to ssDNA. From these observations, I suggest a mechanism by
which SSB recruits RecO and RecR proteins to a damaged DNA site facilitating the loading of
RecA protein to initiate homologous recombination.

ix

Chapter 1: Introduction
Escherichia coli encounters several sources of DNA damage during a cell cycle,
including chemical damage, ultraviolet and ionizing radiation, and errors occurring during
replication. Repairing damaged DNA is crucial to the survival of the cell. Disruptions in
transcription and replication or designated sensors signal for various repair responses. Four main
different types of responses react to different DNA lesions (1,2). Base excision repair (BER)
removes chemically damaged bases that are oxidized, alkylated, deaminated, or misincorporated,
which frequently cause mutagenesis (3). Nucleotide excision repair (NER) removes lesions due
to ultraviolet light that distort DNA helices and interfere with base pairing, which can disrupt
transcription and replication (4). BER and NER are associated with intra-strand DNA lesions
only, and the single strand gaps are filled by DNA polymerases following the sequence of the
complementary DNA strand (5). Homologous recombination (HR) and end joining are used to
repair double strand DNA breaks that occur during replication of broken ssDNA and interstrand
crosslinks resulting from ionizing radiation, and chemical agents (6). Methyl-directed mismatch
repair works to remove bases that are erroneously misincorporated during replication (7).
Defects in these DNA repair mechanisms will increase the mutational level in an organism. In
humans, unsuccessful repair of the genome can result in diseases, including multiple types of
cancer (8), xeroderma pigmentosum (prone to skin cancer) (9), Werner syndrome (premature
aging) (10), Rothmund-Thomson syndrome (abnormal growth, prone to skin and bone cancer)
(11), and Bloom syndrome (prone to leukemia) (12).
The HR pathway repairs DNA with high fidelity and exists in all organisms. The RecA
protein is central to this process in E. coli. RecA forms nucleofilaments on single strand (ss) gaps
1

or ssDNA arising from resecting double stranded (ds) DNA, which signals for expression of
DNA repair proteins, activation of polymerases, and delaying cell division (13). The RecA
nucleofilment also searches for a sequence within dsDNA that is homologous to the ssDNA (13).
The process of searching for and detecting homology is known as synapsis. When homology is
detected, strand exchange occurs between ssDNA and the complementary strand of the dsDNA,
resulting in a duplex DNA with each single strand from a different chromosome (14). This
duplex intermediate is further processed with DNA synthesis, ligation, and separation of joined
molecules to complete repair (13,15).
Several proteins are involved in the initial steps of homologous recombination to
facilitate loading of RecA onto DNA, including RecBCD, RecF, RecO, and RecR in bacteria,
which are involved in two main DNA repair pathways in E. coli. Double strand breaks are
primarily repaired by the RecBCD pathway, whereas single strand gaps are repaired by the RecF
pathway. However, the RecF pathway can also repair double strand breaks when the RecBCD
pathway is disabled (16). E. coli RecBCD is composed of two superfamily 1 motor proteins
(RecB and RecD subunits) and the RecC protein, a processivity factor (17-19). RecBCD binds to
a double-stranded DNA end and initiates unwinding with high processivity and directionality
using the RecB and RecD helicase/translocase subunits, such that RecB unwinds in a 3’ to 5’
direction and RecD unwinds in a 5’ to 3’ direction (20-23). This allows the protein to move in
the same net direction on a dsDNA. Initially, RecD moves faster than RecB during unwinding
(20,24). RecB also contains a nuclease domain, which preferentially degrades the 3’-end of
ssDNA during unwinding although both strands are degraded. When RecBCD encounters an 8
nucleotide long “chi” sequence (crossover hotspot instigator) within the unwound 3’-ssDNA,
unwinding is slowed and the RecB nuclease switches to degrade only the 5’end of ssDNA,
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producing a ssDNA with a 3’end onto which RecA is loaded (22-24). Recognition of the chi
sequence also switches RecB to move faster than RecD (24).
In contrast to the RecBCD pathway, the RecF pathway involves several proteins: RecF,
RecJ, RecN, RecO, RecQ, and RecR. The RecQ helicase can unwind internal regions and blunt
ends of dsDNA, and from a ss-dsDNA junction with a 3’ ssDNA overhang with 3’ to 5’ polarity
(25,26). The RecJ nuclease then degrade 5’ end of ssDNA, producing a 3’ end of ssDNA onto
which RecA is loaded (16). The RecF, RecO, and RecR proteins then facilitate RecA loading and
displace SSB from the single strand region. The recN gene is implicated in the double strand
break repair (27), but a specific role in the RecF pathway has not been reported.
Most DNA repair pathways and other DNA metabolic processes require the DNA double
strand to be unwound and separated into single strands, which can expose the single stranded
intermediates to more damage. Single strand DNA binding (SSB) proteins are ubiquitous in all
domains of life (28-30). This dissertation focuses on the interactions between E. coli SSB and
SSB interacting proteins (SIPs). E. coli SSBs are essential in replication to bind to ssDNA to
protect the DNA molecules and hinder secondary structure formations. SSB also has a crucial
function in recruiting over 17 proteins that are essential in recombination (31-43), replication
(44-48), replication restart (49-52), and repair (53-61).

E. coli single strand DNA binding (SSB) protein
E. coli SSB protein is a functional homotetramer (62) with each subunit consisting of two
domains, playing two essential roles in genome maintenance (Fig. 1a). The N-terminal ssDNA
binding domain (residues 1-112) binds and stabilizes ssDNA intermediates (63,64). The Cterminal tail domain consists of a 56 amino acid intrinsically disordered linker (IDL) (residues
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169-168) and a 9 amino acid ‘acidic tip’ (residues 169-177) (SSB-Ct) that binds more than 17
proteins involved in DNA recombination, replication, replication, and repair (65).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 1 Structure of SSB. (a) A cartoon representation of the monomer domain structure of an
SSB. The N-terminal DNA binding domain (residues 1-112, blue), the IDL (residues 113-168,
purple), and the acidic tip (residues 169-177, red) (66). (b) A cartoon of a proposed model for SSB
binding to ssDNA in the (SSB)65 mode, which shows ssDNA (orange) of 70 nts wrapping around
all four subunits of SSB. Each subunit of the DBD is colored in alternating green and cyan. IDLs
(gray) are shown as extensions of the C-termini visible in the crystal structure. The sequence of
the acidic tips are written out in red (67). (c) A cartoon of a proposed model for SSB binding to
ssDNA in the (SSB)35 mode which shows ssDNA (orange) wrapping around average of two
subunits of SSB. A ssDNA of 70 nts bind to two SSB tetramers (67). (d) A cartoon of cooperative
4

interactions between SSB tetramers (gray) bound to a long ssDNA (yellow) in the (SSB)65 mode
via the IDLs (blue) of SSB. Both nearest and non-nearest neighbor interactions are involved (67).
SSB binds non-specifically to ssDNA with high affinity in multiple binding modes
depending on solution conditions (68,69). Two major binding modes are referred to as (SSB)35
and (SSB)65, where the subscripts denote the average number of nucleotides occluded by a SSB
tetramer (70,71). In the (SSB)35 mode, which is promoted at low monovalent salt concentrations
(<10 mM [NaCl]) and high SSB to ssDNA ratios, ~35 nts interact with an average of two
subunits of the tetramer (Fig. 1c). This mode shows unlimited inter-tetramer cooperativity and
thus can form long protein clusters (72-75). In the (SSB)65 mode, promoted at high monovalent
salt concentrations (>200 mM [NaCl]), moderate [Mg2+] (>10 mM), and low SSB to ssDNA
ratios, ~65 nts interact with all four subunits to form a fully wrapped structure (Fig. 1b). This
mode binds with limited cooperativity, forming dimers of tetramers (octamers) (73-80). An
intermediate (SSB)56 mode has not yet been characterized well (70). A third type of highly
cooperative binding has also been observed in the (SSB)56/(SSB)65 modes in the presence of
acetate or glutamate that involves long-range non-nearest neighbor interactions among SSB
tetramers (Fig. 1d) (67). In the presence of high [NaOAc], SSB-coated ssDNA shows
compaction beyond what is expected for wrapping SSB molecules in the two binding modes
(81). All of these multiple cooperativities require the SSB IDL region (82).
The IDL of SSB is not conserved and varies widely in length and sequence across
bacteria. The IDL is essential for highly cooperative binding of SSB to long ssDNA in both nonnearest and nearest neighbor SSB interactions in addition to residues within the DBD (81-84).
Modifications of the IDL in sequence, length, and number have been shown to affect both
cooperativity and DNA binding properties (67,85). Replacing the E. coli IDL with that of
Plasmodium falciparum, which is more charged and longer (80 a.a.) than the E. coli IDL (56
5

a.a.) (86,87), results in loss of cooperativity, while deletion of the IDL or removal of two or three
tails favored (SSB)35 binding model (88). It has been suggested that the IDL region in the Cterminal domain may be responsible for SSB-SIP interactions, rather than the C-terminal acidic
tips (89). The proline-rich PXXP motifs in the IDL have been suggested to interact with the
oligonucleotide binding (OB) folds of SIPs.
The C-terminal acidic tips of SSB have been shown to interact with SSB interacting
proteins (SIPs) with specificity (90). It has been shown that a 9 amino acid peptide with the tip
sequence is sufficient to bind to SIPs (52,90). Modifications to the sequence order of the residues
of the tip despite the same amino acid content disrupts SSB-SIP interactions. A naturally
occurring SSB-113 mutation of the penultimate proline to a serine also inhibits SSB-SIP
interactions (39,47,91). Binding of SSB-Ct peptides have shown to have allosteric effects on
some SIPs, such as E. coli RecQ helicase (41,92) and RadD (61). The unwinding activity of
RecQ and ATP hydrolysis by RadD are stimulated upon interacting with SSB-Ct peptides.
Specificity of SSB binding to RecO
Currently, there are 17 proteins known to interact with SSB and involved in different
DNA metabolic processes: alpha and c subunits of DNA polymerase (pol) III, Primase,
Topoisomerases I and III in replication, RecQ, RecO, RecJ, and RecG in recombination, PriA,
PriB, and PriC in replication restart, and Exonuclease I (ExoI), uracil DNA glycosylase, DNA
pol II and V, and RadD in repair (61,65). The known binding sites of SSB-Ct on some SIPs
(ExoI (56), RecO (43), RecQ (93), Klebsiella pneumoniae PriA (94), and Cronobacter sakazakii
PriC (52)) are hydrophobic pockets near positively charged surfaces. The c subunit is the SSBCt interacting site in the multi-subunit DNA pol III complex. It has been reported that SSB
proteins and SSB-Ct peptides bind to E. coli PriA helicase and the c subunit of DNA pol III with
6

specificity (90). The specificity of SSB binding to a large number of different proteins suggests a
mechanism for differentiating and regulating SSB-SIP interactions for each process of DNA
metabolism. It has also been shown that PriA and c interactions with full-length SSB are weaker
than to the SSB-Ct peptides, possibly due to non-specific interactions between the negatively
charged tip and the positively charged DBDs of SSB (90). When SSB is bound to (dT)70 that can
wrap around all four DBDs, binding affinity is increased compared to apo-SSB.

Structural properties of RecO and RecR
Structure of E. coli RecO
E. coli RecO is a SIP and recombination mediator protein (RMP) and is essential for
initiating homologous recombination via the RecFOR pathway (65,95-97) by facilitating loading
of RecA and displacing SSB from the damaged DNA region (33,98). The N-terminal region
binds to single strand (ss) and double strand (ds) DNA although other positively charged surfaces
are proposed to interact with DNA as well (43). The SSB-Ct peptide binds in a hydrophobic
pocket of the central alpha helical region in a reported X-ray crystal structure (Fig. 2) (43). The
C-terminal region contains a zinc-binding motif, yet zinc is not observed in an E. coli structure.

7

Figure 2 Crystal structure of RecO. N-terminal OB-fold in magenta, central alpha helical region
in green, and C-terminal zinc-binding motif in cyan. The last two C-terminal residues of SSB, Pro
and Phe, are shown in orange (43).
Structure of D. radiodurans RecR
A structure of E. coli RecR protein is not yet available. However, over 14 organisms,
sequences of the N-terminal helix-hairpin-helix (HhH) motif, the C-terminal Walker B, cysteines
in the zinc-finger motifs, and the Toprim domain are well conserved (99). The HhH motifs are
implicated in nonspecific binding to DNA. Crystal structures of Deinococcus radiodurans RecR
have been reported (99,100). However, whereas D. radiodurans RecR binds DNA, E. coli RecR
does not. Crystal structures of D. radiodurans RecR show four subunits that form a tetrameric
ring around a hole of 30-35Å diameter, which is suggested to be the DNA binding site, such that
the DNA ‘threads through’ RecR4 (Fig. 3). The N-terminal HhH motifs and the C-terminal
Walker B motifs are involved in a domain swap with the adjacent subunits. Two RecR tetramers
are found to form a concatenate, suggesting that each tetramer can open and close to act as a
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DNA clamp. A single-molecule study of D. radiodurans RecR shows that it forms a stable dimer
and that the self-assembly is modulated by concentration and assembly with RecO (101).
C-termini

C-termini

Figure 3 Crystal structure of D. radiodurans RecR4. Each monomer subunit is alternately colored
in blue and gold. Adjacent subunits are joined by swapping the N- and C-terminal domains. RecO
binds near the swapped C-terminal domains (red squares) in RecR4O2 structure (Fig. 4)
Structure of D. radiodurans RecR4O2
A crystal structure of a D. radiodurans RecOR complex shows a stoichiometry of two
RecO molecules interacting with one RecR tetramer with each RecO molecule positioned on
either side of the tetrameric ring, away from the central hole (Fig. 4). Although the precise
binding site of RecO on RecR4 has not been revealed, it is localized to the N-terminal DBDs
(102). Two conformations of RecR4O2 complexes are presented, termed “closed” (Fig. 4a) and
“open” (Fig. 4b), differentiated by 20° rotation and 25 Å movement of RecO molecules bound to
RecR4 (102,103). The open conformation allows DNA to access the central hole for binding.
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(a) ‘closed’ conformation

(b) ‘open’ conformation

Figure 4 Crystal structure of D. radiodurans RecR4O2 complex in the (a) ‘closed’ (102) and (b)
‘open’ (103) conformations. The monomer subunits of tetrameric RecR4 is alternately colored in
cyan and blue. Two RecO molecules on either side of the RecR4 are each colored in orange and
gold. The RecO molecules are rotated 20° resulting in a 25 Å movement of RecO molecules
between the two conformations. The central hole of the RecR4 ring is accessible in the ‘open
conformation.
Biochemical properties of RecO and RecR
DNA binding and annealing activities of RecO
RecO binding has been reported to oligodeoxythymidylate (oligo(dT)) molecules as short
as (dT)15 and as long as plasmid-size ssDNA (43,104). RecO also was shown to bind to a 15 base
pair dsDNA (43). DNA annealing has been reported for RecO from E. coli, Mycobacterium
smegmatis, and Bacillus subtillis (105-107). E. coli RecO was shown to bind to ssDNA coated
with E. coli SSB but not yeast RPA, indicating that the interaction between RecO and E. coli
SSB is specific (38,107). An SSB deletion mutant missing the last 8 amino acids of the Ctermini, SSB∆C8, inhibits the annealing activity of RecO (43).
RecR, which does not interact with SSB or DNA (40,100), was observed to stimulate
RecO binding to DNA to displace SSB from ssDNA and facilitate loading of RecA (43,104).
RecR was observed to form complexes with RecF and RecO separately to form RecFR (100,108)
10

and RecOR (40,104,109) complexes, respectively. Interactions among RecF, RecO, and RecR
have been observed by immunoprecipitation, but it is unclear whether a RecFOR complex exists
in solution (37). In vivo, RecF foci colocalize with RecR whereas RecF foci are rarely seen to
colocalize with RecO foci.

Role of E. coli RecO in DNA repair
RecF pathway of DNA repair by homologous recombination
RecO has been shown to work in concert with two other RMPs, RecF and RecR, in the
RecF pathway of DNA repair (110). The RecF pathway includes several RMPs, including RecF,
RecN, RecA, RecQ, RecJ, and RecR, which provide separate functions (16). The RecF pathway
is activated by the combination of deficiencies in recombination due to mutations in the recB and
recC genes and the sbcB and sbcC genes, which is a suppressor of recBC genes that disables
nuclease activities in E. coli. Upon activation of the RecF pathway, it is likely that RecQ, a
superfamily 2 helicase that directionally unwinds DNA with a 3’ to 5’ polarity, processes blunt
ended dsDNA at DSBs to prepare it for repair. RecQ can also unwind the internal regions of
dsDNA and from ss-dsDNA junctions. It is hypothesized that RecJ exonuclease directionally
degrades ssDNA from 5’ to 3’ after DNA unwinding by RecQ helicase, producing a 3’-ssDNA
overhang. RecA can be loaded onto this single stranded region by a combination of RecF, RecO,
and RecR to initiate homologous recombination (111).
The RecFOR and RecOR pathways have been shown to be distinct in loading RecA onto
ssDNA (98). The RecFOR pathway is more effective near a ss-dsDNA junction whereas RecOR
is more efficient away from ds regions. The RecOR pathway is uniquely dependent on the direct
interaction between RecO and SSB-Ct. The limiting step of the RecOR pathway is RecO binding
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to the ssDNA, and high concentrations of SSB therefore disrupts the pathway by rendering
ssDNA less available for RecO (33,112). However, the mechanistic details of the RecOR
pathway in recruitment of RecO by SSB, incorporation of RecR, and the eventual loading of
RecA are still unknown.
Rad52, Replication Protein A (RPA), and Rad51 are eukaryotic analogues of E. coli
RecO, SSB, and RecA, respectively (113). Similar in functions, Rad52 recruits Rad51 onto RPAcoated ssDNA and anneals complementary ss strands (114,115). A modification in the ssDNA
annealing activity of Rad52 leads to genetic defects (116).

Focus of dissertation
This dissertation focuses on quantitative investigations of the thermodynamics of the
interactions among SSB, RecO, RecR and ssDNA. This required a series of studies of SSB
binding to RecO, RecO binding to RecR, the energetics of RecR assembly, and finally the
interactions of DNA with RecO and RecOR complexes. It is important to note that one must not
only identify the structures that can form but must also understand the thermodynamics and
kinetics of these interactions and their dependences on solution conditions in order to ultimately
understand their functions.
First, I examined the thermodynamics of binding of the C-terminal acidic tip region of
SSB to RecO as well as three other E. coli SIPs: PriA helicase, PriC, and the c subunit of DNA
pol III in order to assess the specificities of these interactions. I also examined whether the IDL
region beyond the tip contributes to SSB-SIP interactions both as detached peptides and in the
context of full-length SSB tetramers, since such interactions have been proposed (89,117). I also
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examined SIP binding to ssDNA-bound SSB, as it has been reported to affect SSB-SIP
interactions (90).
Second, I investigated the assembly states of the RecO and RecR proteins and RecOR
complexes. Although a structure of E. coli RecR has not been reported, available structures from
other organisms show evidence for different oligomeric states for RecR: D. Radiodurans shows
(RecR2, RecR4, (RecR4)2) (99,101), Pseudomonas aeruginosa shows (RecR2, RecR4) (118),
Thermoanaerobacter tengcongensis shows (RecR2) (119), and Thermus thermophilus shows
(RecR2) (120) (PDB: 5ZVQ). Furthermore, structures of RecOR complexes have only been
reported from D. radiodurans (102,103). Previously, the assembly states of both RecR and
RecOR complexes from E. coli have been studied only by sucrose gradient sedimentation
analysis at a single protein concentration and a single solution condition (40). Based on those
studies, RecR was reported to be a dimer, and the stoichiometry of a RecOR complex was
reported to be RecR2O2. It is important to understand the assembly state and stoichiometry of the
RecOR complexes and their energetics in order to examine their binding to ssDNA. Therefore, I
performed analytical ultracentrifugation studies of RecR protein over a wide range of
concentrations and solution conditions, varying pH and NaCl concentration. Furthermore,
formation of RecOR complex and the effect of SSB-Ct peptides on RecOR complex formation
were studied.
Third, the effect of SSB-Ct peptides on the DNA binding activities of RecO and RecOR
complexes were investigated. As SSB-Ct peptides are reported to have allosteric effects on RecQ
(41,92) and RadD (61), I considered the possibility that SSB-Ct may also affect the activities of
RecO. I therefore investigated the ssDNA binding activity of RecO and the effect SSB-Ct has on
this activity. A culmination of these investigations will elucidate individual and composite
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interactions between RecO, RecR, SSB, and ssDNA, and will lead to a better understanding of
the homologous recombination repair mechanism initiated by RecO.
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Chapter 2: Are the Intrinsically Disordered
Linkers Involved in SSB Binding to
Accessory Proteins?
Preface to the chapter
I investigate binding of SSB C-terminal tails of different lengths to four SSB interacting
proteins (SIPs), E. coli RecO, PriA, PriC, and the c subunit of DNA pol III. Using isothermal
calorimetry (ITC), complete thermodynamic profiles can be constructed and compared. By
titrating RecO with SSB tail peptides, I showed that the SSB tail peptides binds to the four SIPs
with specificity in the following order of decreasing binding affinity: RecO < PriA ~ c < PriC.
Furthermore, I showed that the C-terminal 9 amino acids acidic tip region is necessary and
sufficient in binding to the SIPs and that intrinsically disordered linkers (IDLs) do not contribute
to the binding. An additional experiment was performed after publication of this chapter of
titrating RecO with IDL peptides, which showed no binding (Appendix A). By titrating RecO
with full-length SSB proteins and linker deletion mutants, I showed that the DNA binding
domains (DBDs) and RecO are in competition to bind to the acidic tip. However, SSB-Ct
binding to DBD is eliminated when the DBD is occupied by ssDNA. Furthermore, I found
additional interactions between RecO and SSB DBDs. This work has been published in Nucleic
Acids Research with additional authors, Drs. Alexander G. Kozlov, Binh Nguyen, Wlodzimierz
M. Bujalowski, and Timothy M. Lohman.
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Abstract
E. coli single strand (ss) DNA binding (SSB) protein protects ssDNA intermediates and recruits
at least 17 SSB interacting proteins (SIPs) during genome maintenance. The SSB C-termini
contain a 9 residue acidic tip and a 56 residue intrinsically disordered linker (IDL). The acidic tip
interacts with SIPs; however a recent proposal suggests that the IDL may also interact with SIPs.
Here we examine the binding to four SIPs (RecO, PriC, PriA, and c subunit of DNA polymerase
III) of three peptides containing the acidic tip and varying amounts of the IDL. Independent of
IDL length, we find no differences in peptide binding to each individual SIP indicating that
binding is due solely to the acidic tip. However, the tip shows specificity, with affinity
decreasing in the order: RecO > PriA ~ c > PriC. Yet, RecO binding to the SSB tetramer and an
SSB-ssDNA complex show significant thermodynamic differences compared to the peptides
alone, suggesting that RecO interacts with another region of SSB, although not the IDL. SSB
containing varying IDL deletions show different binding behavior, with the larger linker
deletions inhibiting RecO binding, likely due to increased competition between the acidic tip
binding to DNA binding sites within SSB.
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Introduction
E. coli single stranded (ss) DNA binding protein (SSB) forms a homo-tetramer with each
subunit possessing two domains, an N-terminal ssDNA binding domain (residues 1-112) and a
C-terminal domain consisting of a 56 amino acid intrinsically disordered linker (residues 113168) and a 9 amino acid “acidic tip” (residues 169-177) (Figure 1). E. coli SSB plays two
essential roles in genome maintenance: to bind and stabilize ssDNA intermediates(6365,68,121), and to act as a hub to recruit more than 17 proteins involved in DNA recombination
(31-33,35,37-43,122,123), replication(47,48,124-126), replication restart(49,51,52,127), and
repair(53,54,56,58,59,61,128-130). SSB binds non-specifically to ssDNA with high affinity in
multiple DNA binding modes depending on solution conditions. Two of the major binding
modes are the (SSB)35 and (SSB)65 modes, where the subscripts denote the average number of
ssDNA nucleotides occluded per SSB tetramer(70-72). The partially wrapped (SSB)35 mode in
which an average of only two subunits interact with ~35 nucleotides of ssDNA is promoted at
low monovalent salt concentrations (< 10 mM [NaCl]) and high SSB to ssDNA ratios, and
exhibits unlimited inter-tetramer cooperativity resulting in the formation of protein clusters(7275). The fully wrapped (SSB)65 mode, in which all four subunits bind ssDNA, is promoted at
higher monovalent salt concentrations (> 200 mM NaCl) and displays only limited cooperativity
with little protein clustering (70,71,73-80). An intermediate (SSB)56 mode can also form(70), but
less is known of its properties.
E. coli SSB interacts via its acidic tip with at least 17 other proteins referred to as SSB
interacting proteins (SIPs)(65). The potential roles for the intrinsically disordered linker (IDL)
have only recently begun to be uncovered. In contrast with the highly conserved DBD of
bacterial SSB proteins, the IDL is not highly conserved and varies in length from ~25 to 125
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amino acids, with E. coli SSB having an IDL of 56 residues. The E. coli SSB IDL is essential for
its highly cooperative binding to long ssDNA(67,88), that seems to involve non-nearest neighbor
SSB interactions(81), although interactions involving residues within the DBD have also been
identified that affect cooperativity(83,84). The amino acid content of the IDL is clearly important
for cooperativity since replacing the IDL with the more highly charged IDL from Plasmodium
falciparum SSB eliminates highly cooperative binding (88). SSB variants in which the length
and/or number of C-terminal tails have been modified affect both cooperativity and the relative
stability of the SSB-DNA binding modes, with deletion of the IDL(67) or removal of 2 or 3 tails
favoring the (SSB)35 mode(85). At least two SSB tails are required for a functional SSB tetramer
in vivo(85).
Since SSB interacts with so many SIPs, a major question involves whether and how SSB
can differentiate and regulate its binding to the different SIPs and what is the basis for any
specificity. Although there is a large amount of data indicating that the acidic tip of the SSB Ctermini provides the major site of interaction with the SIPs, it has recently been suggested that
the site of interaction of SSB with at least some SIPs is contained within the IDL and not the
acidic tip(89,131). Specifically, it has been proposed that the three proline-rich PXXP motifs
contained within the IDL interact with the OB-folds of some SIPs in a manner analogous to the
motifs binding to SH3 domains. Hence the IDL could potentially contribute to both affinity and
specificity. In this report we compared the energetics of binding of four E. coli SIPs: E. coli
RecO, a recombination mediator involved in the RecF pathway of DNA repair(38,98,111), the
chi (c) subunit of DNA Pol III(132), E. coli PriA and PriC which are helicases that function in
replication restart, to a series of peptides containing the acidic tip and various lengths of the IDL.
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RecO binding to SSB variants containing linker deletions alone and in complex with ssDNA was
also examined.

Results
SSB-Ct displays binding specificity to RecO, PriA, PriC, and c
It has previously been shown that a peptide, P9, containing only the nine C-terminal
residues of SSB (MDFDDDIPF), binds specifically to two SIPs, PriA and the c subunit of DNA
Pol III (90). In the same study, a peptide containing only the last 15 residues, P15 (Fig. 1c), was
shown to bind with the same affinity as P9. Here we examined binding of P15 to PriA and c as
well as two additional SIPs, E. coli RecO and PriC using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC).
All binding reactions were performed under identical solution conditions, although additional
experiments were performed at a lower [NaCl] for PriC as indicated, since the binding affinity
was too low to measure at the higher salt concentration.
Figure 2 and Table 1 show the results of ITC experiments examining the binding of P15
to RecO, PriA, and PriC, and c in buffer BTP at 25˚C. P15 binds to each of the four SIPs with a
1:1 stoichiometry, but the equilibrium binding constants differ by two orders of magnitude and
display significant differences in binding enthalpy (∆H). The titrations for RecO, PriA and c
were performed at 50 mM NaCl. However, the binding of P15 to E. coli PriC could not be
detected at 50 mM NaCl and was therefore examined at 10 mM NaCl to increase the affinity. At
50 mM NaCl, E. coli RecO binds with the highest affinity (K=(1.2 ± 0.3) x 107 M-1), followed by
PriA (K=(2.6 ± 0.1) x 105 M-1) and the c subunit (K=(3.0 ± 0.1) x 105 M-1) with comparable
values, and then PriC (undetectable). At 10 mM NaCl, PriC binds P15 with K = (1.6 ± 0.1) x 106
M-1.
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We performed sedimentation velocity experiments under the same solution conditions
used in the ITC experiments to examine the assembly states of each SIP before and after P15
binding with RecO, PriC, and c at 2 µM and PriA at 1 µM with 30-fold excess P15. The
sedimentation coefficients were converted to s20,w in order to better compare the experiments at
the two different [NaCl]. RecO, PriA and c are monomeric before and after P15 binding (Fig.
S1). The major PriC species is monomeric under these conditions (48.1%), but shows some
higher order species (Fig. S1c). Binding of P15 favors the PriC monomer and suppresses the
higher order species.

Acidic tip peptides containing additional regions of the IDL show no additional contributions to
SIP binding.
A recent study(89) proposed that regions of the intrinsically disordered SSB linkers and
not the acidic tips are responsible for SSB binding to some SIPs, including RecO and RecG. In
particular, it was suggested that three motifs in the SSB IDL that have proline residues in the first
and the fourth positions, PAAP, PQQP, and PQQS, are involved in SIP interactions(89). We
therefore examined two longer peptides that contain the acidic tip, but also the full IDL (P65) or
an additional 22 amino acids of the IDL (P31) to probe for additional interactions with the SIPs
(Figure 1c). P15 does not include any of the proline motifs. P31 includes two of the PXXP
motifs, and P65, includes all three PXXP motifs. Fig. 3a shows the results of ITC experiments
examining the binding of each peptide to RecO in buffer BTP at 25˚C. Within our uncertainties,
all three peptides show identical binding affinities and enthalpies, and thus also entropy changes,
∆S˚.
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To further probe for differences in binding of the three peptides to RecO, we performed
titrations at three additional temperatures. The resulting values for ∆G˚, ∆H and T∆S˚ are plotted
in Fig. 3b and indicate that the full thermodynamic profiles for RecO binding to P15, P31 and
P65 are identical. This rules out any fortuitous enthalpy-entropy compensation at any of these
temperatures. These results indicate that there are no detectable additional interactions with
RecO contributed by the IDL and that the acidic tip is the sole region contributing to binding of
RecO. From the linear dependences of ∆H on temperature shown in Figure 3b, we estimate a
negative heat capacity change, ∆CP = -326 ± 3 cal/mol×deg associated with RecO binding to the
acidic tip.
We also performed ITC experiments to examine the binding of P15, P31 and P65
peptides to PriA, PriC, and the c subunit, and the best fit results obtained by floating K, n and
∆H are given in Table S1. Table 1 shows the best fit binding parameters from the same set of
experiments, but constraining the binding stoichiometry to 1.0. We note that the uncertainties
shown in Tables 1 and S1 were obtained from the fits of those data. The actual uncertainties
estimated from repeats of these experiments are slightly larger (± 0.5 kcal/mole in ∆H) and
encompass the small differences shown in Tables 1 and S1. As with RecO, the binding
parameters for the three peptides are the same within error for each individual SIP, indicating no
additional contributions to binding from the IDL. However, the binding specificity for the four
SIPs observed for P15 in Figure 2 is maintained with P31 and P65.

RecO binding to full length SSB tetramer
We next examined RecO binding to the full SSB tetramer with its four C-terminal tails.
These ITC experiments were performed in buffer BTP at pH 7.0 and 200 mM NaCl to compare
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with previous studies (90). We could not use 50 mM NaCl due to the low solubility of SSB at
this salt concentration. Therefore, we first re-examined RecO binding to P15 in buffer BTP at pH
7.0 and 200 mM NaCl to compare with the RecO-SSB results. The P15-RecO results at three
temperatures are shown in Figure 4a and Tables 2 and S2. The equilibrium constant at 200 mM
NaCl, pH 8 is lower by a factor of 4 compared to 50 mM NaCl with ~1.3 kcal/mol change in ∆H.
A change in pH from 8.0 to 7.0 at 200 mM NaCl, 25˚C, shows a three-fold reduction in affinity
with ~2 kcal/mol change in binding enthalpy.
The results of ITC experiments for RecO binding to SSB tetramer in buffer BTP at pH 7.0
and 200 mM NaCl at three temperatures are shown in Figure 4b and the resulting best-fit
parameters in Tables 3 (n constrained to 4) and S3 (n floated). At each temperature, the binding
stoichiometry, when floated as a parameter, is close to 4 (3.4 - 4.0) (Table S3) indicating that all
four SSB C-terminal tails can bind RecO. Interestingly, at 37˚C, the thermodynamic profiles for
RecO binding to P15 vs. SSB (per tail) are identical within our uncertainties suggesting that only
the acidic tip contributes to the binding interaction. However, the profiles differ at the lower
temperatures of 25˚C and 15˚C as shown in Figure 4b. The equilibrium binding constant and hence
∆G˚ are essentially the same for P15 and SSB at 25˚C and 15˚C. In fact, the ∆G˚ shows very little
temperature dependence for RecO binding to either P15 or SSB. However, ∆H and T∆S˚ clearly
differ. At 15˚C, ∆H for RecO binding to P15 is -2.4 ± 0.2 kcal/mole (Table 2), whereas ∆H = -9.8
± 0.3 kcal/mole for RecO binding to each SSB tail (Table 3). However, the temperature dependent
changes in ∆H are nearly entirely compensated by balancing changes in the T∆S˚ terms, with ∆S˚
for RecO binding to P15 becoming more favorable at the lower temperatures, whereas the ∆S˚
term for RecO binding to the SSB tail becomes more unfavorable. In fact, whereas RecO binding
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to P15 shows a negative heat capacity change (∆Cp= -0.24 ± 0.06 kcal/mol×deg), the ∆Cp for RecO
binding to each SSB tail is slightly positive (∆Cp= 0.06 ± 0.01 kcal/mol×deg).
One caveat with the interpretation of the SSB-RecO binding studies is that there is evidence
that the acidic tip can transiently bind to an unoccupied DNA binding domain of SSB with ∆H <
0 (90,133-135). As a result, in order for the acidic tip to bind to RecO, those transient interactions
would have to be reversed resulting in a positive contribution to the overall binding ∆H. This was
observed previously for SSB binding to the c subunit of DNA pol III(90). This competitive binding
of the acidic tip would result in a less favorable apparent ∆H for SSB binding to RecO (i.e., the
observed ∆H of ~ -10 kcal/mole should actually be more negative in the absence of competitive
binding of the tip). However, correcting for this effect makes the difference in ∆H values for P15
vs. SSB even greater. Hence, as discussed below, these profiles suggest that RecO interacts with
more than just the acidic tip at these lower temperatures.

RecO binding to SSB in complex with (dT)70
We next examined RecO binding to the wtSSB tetramer in complex with (dT)70 in buffer
BTP at pH 7.0 and 200 mM NaCl to compare with P15 and wtSSB alone. At 200 mM NaCl, SSB
forms a 1:1 complex with (dT)70 in which all four subunits of the tetramer interact with the
DNA(136-138) (see Fig. S7f). As such, the acidic tips of the C-terminal tails should not bind to
the DNA binding domains since these are occupied by (dT)70. The results of ITC experiments
performed at 15˚C, 25˚C and 37˚C are shown in Figure 4c and Tables 3 (n = 4.0 fixed) and S3 (n
floated). At each temperature, the floated binding stoichiometry is near 4 (Table S3) indicating
that all four C-terminal tails can bind RecO. Again, the binding affinities (∆G˚) are very similar
for RecO binding to SSB-(dT)70 vs. SSB vs. P15 at all temperatures (Table 3). However, the
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contributions to ∆H and T∆S˚ differ significantly. Interestingly, the ∆H and T∆S˚ values for
RecO binding to SSB-(dT)70 show a non-linear dependence on temperature with a minimum at
25˚C indicating that the heat capacity change, ∆Cp, is itself temperature dependent, going from
negative between 15˚C and 25˚C to positive between 25˚C and 37˚C. These more complicated
thermodynamic profiles also suggest that RecO is interacting with more than just the acidic tip.
One caveat in interpreting these experiments is that RecO also has ssDNA binding
activity and thus contributions from RecO-(dT)70 interactions might be contributing to the overall
thermodynamics of binding. However, binding of RecO to part of (dT)70 would be expected to
make an additional negative contribution to the overall ∆H. This could explain the differences in
the ∆H for RecO binding to SSB vs. SSB-(dT)70 at 15˚C and 25˚C, but not at 37˚C. To examine
further whether RecO might bind to the ssDNA in an SSB-(dT)70 complex, we performed a
control experiment using an SSB variant, SSB-A. SSB-A has an additional 6 amino acids,
TGASGT, extending from the C-termini of wtSSB that eliminates binding to RecO (Fig. S7a,b),
yet maintains DNA binding activity similar to wtSSB (Fig. S7e,f). RecO shows no binding to an
SSB-A:(dT)70 complex at 25°C (Fig. S7b), indicating that the observed binding of RecO to
wtSSB-(dT)70 complex requires a canonical acidic tip. This experiment also indicates that any
interactions of SSB with RecO outside of the acidic tip are too weak to be observed in the
absence of the acidic tip.

Deleting part or all of the IDL affects RecO binding to SSB
We next compared RecO binding to wtSSB tetramer and SSB tetramers containing
different IDL deletions, SSBD151-166, SSBD130-166 and SSBD120-166, all of which still retain
the nine-residue acidic tip as shown in Figure 5a. These constructs have been described and
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characterized previously and all form stable tetramers under the conditions of our
experiments(88). The SSBD151-166 construct has the two C-terminal PXXP motifs (PAAP and
PQQS) deleted, whereas SSBD130-166 and SSBD120-166 have all three PXXP motifs deleted.
ITC experiments were performed in buffer BTP (pH 7) with 200 mM NaCl at 25˚C in order to
increase protein solubility and the results are shown in Fig. 5b and Tables 3 and S3. The first
observation is that under the same conditions at 25˚C, RecO binding to wtSSB (K = (1.5 ± 0.2) x
106 M-1, ∆H = -9.4 ± 0.5 kcal/mol; Table 3) is slightly more favorable than to P15, P31 and P65
(K = (1.1 ± 0.1) x 106 M-1, ∆H = -6.0 ± 0.2 kcal/mol; Table 2). The fact that the ∆H is more
favorable for wtSSB binding suggests the presence of additional interactions with RecO in
addition to the acidic tip. Interestingly, although the binding affinities of RecO for wtSSB and
the two variants, SSBD151-166 and SSBD130-166, show only small differences at 25˚C, DH
becomes less favorable as more of the linker is deleted, with ∆H changing from -9.4 ± 0.5
kcal/mol, to -7.0 ± 0.1, and -2.3 ± 0.02 for wtSSB, SSBD151-166 and SSBD130-166,
respectively. In fact, binding of SSBD120-166 to RecO is undetectable by ITC under these
conditions (Fig. 5biv) indicating either that ∆H ~ 0 at 25˚C.
In order to determine if the inability to detect binding of RecO to SSBD120-166 by ITC is
due to a zero DH or to a loss of RecO binding, we examined binding to SSBD120-166 by
sedimentation velocity. The results, plotted as c(s) distributions (139), are shown in Figure 5c iiv. The SSB variants alone (black lines) show single peaks indicating that wtSSB and all three
SSB variants are stable tetramers at 0.35 µM. In the presence of a 10-fold molar excess of RecO
protein to SSB tetramer, two species are observed in each experiment (Figure 5c, red lines),
indicating that RecO forms complexes with wtSSB and each SSB variant. Therefore, the
inability to detect binding of RecO to SSB∆120-166 by ITC is due to a near zero net enthalpy
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change at 25°C. An additional ITC experiment examining SSBD120-166 binding to RecO
performed at 10°C (Figure S5a) shows detectable binding with K= (3.7 ± 0.3) x 105 M-1 and ∆H
= -8.1 ± 0.06 kcal/mol. This indicates a positive ∆Cp (~ 0.54 kcal/mol×deg) for RecO binding to
SSBD120-166. The expected value of ∆H for P15 binding to RecO at 10˚C, extrapolated from
the data in Figure 4a, is ~ -1.8 kcal/mol, significantly smaller than ∆H = -8.1 ± 0.06 kcal/mol for
RecO binding to SSBD120-166. This comparison also suggests that RecO makes additional
contacts with SSB in addition to the acidic tip, however, these interactions cannot be with PXXP
motifs of the IDL since these are missing in SSBD120-166.

Binding of (dT)70 to the DNA binding domain of SSB increases RecO affinity for SSB
Previous studies of SSB binding to PriA and the c subunit of DNA pol III(90) as well as
DNA binding studies(133), indicate that the acidic tip can interact transiently with any
unoccupied ssDNA binding sites (DBDs) on SSB. This, in turn, will result in lower apparent
binding affinities of a SIP for the acidic tip when attached to the SSB protein. However, when
SSB is bound to (dT)70 in its (SSB)65 binding mode, all of the ssDNA binding sites are occupied
by ssDNA, eliminating the competitive binding of the acidic tip to the DBD(90). We therefore
examined RecO binding to wtSSB and the SSB IDL deletion variants in complex with (dT)70.
SSB and the deletion variants bind (dT)70 stoichiometrically in the (SSB)65 mode with ssDNA
wrapping around all four subunits (88,90). The results of ITC experiments are shown in Figure 6
and Tables 3 and S3. When compared to apo wtSSB tetramer, the binding affinity and enthalpy
are slightly increased for RecO binding to the wtSSB-(dT)70 complex. The SSBD130-166 variant
shows an even larger increase in RecO binding affinity and enthalpy when bound to (dT)70. For
the SSBD120-166 variant in complex with (dT)70, binding is observed with ∆H= -6.0 ± 0.09
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kcal/mol. This is in stark contrast to RecO binding to the apo SSBD120-166 variant where
binding could not be detected by ITC at 25°C due to a net zero ∆H. This could be explained if
the acidic tips of the apo SSBD120-166 variant interact strongly with the DBD with ∆H = -6
kcal/mol due to increased proximity to the DBD as a result of the much shorter 9 amino acid
IDL. As such, the acidic tip would need to dissociate from the DBD, resulting in a +6.0 kcal/mol
contribution to ∆H that is completely offset by the ∆H for acidic tip binding to RecO (-6.0
kcal/mol) resulting in a net ∆H ~ 0. A control ITC experiment showed no detectable interaction
between the P65 peptide and (dT)70 (Fig. S7d).

Discussion
E. coli SSB protein is an essential protein and a central player in all aspects of genome
maintenance. It not only functions to bind and stabilize ssDNA, but also serves as a central hub
to bind more than 17 other proteins (SIPs) and bring them to their sites of function. Although
many SIPs have been identified, the importance of binding specificity for these SIPs remains to
be determined. Important questions include how the SSB-ssDNA binding modes influence SIP
interactions and vice versa. It is clear that SIPs can influence the relative stability of the SSBssDNA binding modes, generally favoring the (SSB)35 mode(41,94,140). The intrinsically
disordered C-terminal tails of SSB are essential for all SSB-SIP interactions examined so far and
the major point of interaction of SIPs with SSB occurs via the 9 amino acid acidic tip at the Ctermini of the SSB subunits(44,47,60,65,90,141-143). However, it is not clear why the acidic tip
of E. coli SSB resides at the C-terminal end of a 56 amino acid intrinsically disordered linker. Is
the IDL simply a tether needed to enable SIPs to remain bound to SSB but also reach more
distant sites on the DNA? It has recently been shown that the SSB intrinsically disordered linker
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(IDL) is essential for the highly cooperative binding of SSB to ssDNA(67,88). However, there
have been recent suggestions that the IDL may also participate in SSB-SIP interactions(89,131).

SSB shows specificity for SIP binding
The results reported here show that three peptides containing the acidic tip and different
amounts of the IDL have identical thermodynamic binding parameters for an individual SIP.
However, the binding profiles differ for each SIP indicating specificity for the acidic tip. At
25˚C, the binding affinities vary by a factor of 100 with the following ranking from the strongest
to the weakest binding: RecO > PriA ~ c > PriC (Table 1). The binding enthalpies also range
from ~ -2.7 to -9.6 kcal/mol indicating that the binding specificity is temperature dependent. For
SIPs, in which the sites of interaction of the SSB acidic tip have been identified either
crystallographically or by NMR, such as E. coli RecO (43), K. pneumoniae PriA(144), E. coli
RecQ(39,41), PriC(52,140), and ExoI(56), the sites are generally positively charged and highly
conserved, but not identical. The last two C-terminal residues of the tip (Pro and Phe) interact
with a hydrophobic pocket in the central alpha helical region of RecO, distinct from the OB-fold,
similar to what is observed for ExoI binding(56). Two specific Arg residues have been identified
in PriC as interacting with the Asp residues in the tip(48). In PriA, the tip is bound to the
junction of the helicase core, a part of the DNA binding domain, and a part of the helicase
domain that is on the opposite face of the structure relative to the DNA-binding surface. On the
other hand, the acidic tip appears to interact with the winged helix sub-domain of the catalytic
core of E. coli RecQ, which forms the DNA-binding surface(65). The fact that the four SIPs
show clear specificity for binding to the SSB acidic tip will affect their recruitment by SSB
during the course of genome maintenance.
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Does the SSB IDL contribute to SSB-SIP interactions?
A recent proposal has been made that the C-terminal acidic tip of SSB is not involved in
SSB-SIP interactions, but rather that regions of the IDL provide the major sites of interaction
with some SIPs(89,131). Bianco et al.(89). suggested that the intrinsically disordered linker
region that includes three PXXP motifs are involved in binding to two SIPs, RecO and RecG,
using SSB linker deletion variants similar to those investigated here. It was suggested that
regions of the IDL containing proline might form a polyproline II helix that could interact with
the OB-folds of these SIPs. The experiments reported here directly test this hypothesis. The
results of our experiments examining the binding of isolated peptides containing the SSB acidic
tip and different amounts of the IDL yield unequivocal results. In the absence of the SSB DNA
binding domain, the four SIPs, RecO, PriA, PriC and the c subunit of DNA pol III interact
identically with all three peptides. Our experiments with RecO show identical full
thermodynamic profiles, ∆G˚, ∆H, T∆S˚ and ∆Cp, for binding to all three peptides. Since the
shortest peptide contains the acidic tip without any PXXP motifs, whereas the longest peptide
contains the acidic tip plus the entire 56 amino acid IDL including all three PXXP motifs, these
results indicate that only the acidic tip is involved in the binding of these peptides to all four
SIPs, with no additional contributions from the IDL.

Evidence for additional interactions between SSB and RecO
A comparison of the binding of RecO to the acidic tip peptides vs. wtSSB and wtSSB(dT)70 complex shows very different thermodynamic profiles. Although there are only small
differences in binding affinity (∆G˚) among all three, there are large differences in the enthalpic
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and entropic contributions. In particular RecO binding to wtSSB shows a much more favorable
∆H and compensating unfavorable T∆S˚ term, compared with P15 binding. This provides strong
evidence that RecO binds to the SSB tetramer via interactions in addition to those made with the
acidic tip. The thermodynamic profile for RecO binding to the wtSSB-(dT)70 complex is even
more complex, showing non-linear dependences of ∆H and ∆S˚ on temperature indicating a
temperature dependent ∆CP. These results also suggest additional interactions of RecO with the
tetrameric core of SSB, although it is possible that some of these differences reflect interactions
of RecO with the DNA. While control experiments with SSB-A, which 6 amino acids added to
each of the acidic tips, indicates no binding of RecO to an SSB-A-(dT)70 complex, RecO-ssDNA
interactions could occur if there is an SSB-DNA binding mode change induced by RecO binding
to the acidic tip. However, this additional interaction between RecO and SSB does not involve
the PXXP motifs in the IDL as suggested, since RecO can still bind an SSB variant, SSB∆120166, even though it contains only nine residues of the IDL, but none of the three PXXP motifs. It
is very interesting to note that the ∆G˚ values for RecO binding to P15, SSB and SSB-(dT)70 are
nearly temperature independent due to compensating changes in the enthalpic and entropic
contributions.
Figure 7a compares the thermodynamic profiles at 25˚C for RecO Binding to P15, wtSSB
and the three SSB linker deletions. As noted above, the affinity, ∆G˚, is essentially independent
of linker length. However, ∆H, and therefore T∆S˚, are clearly affected by shortening the linker
length. The favorable ∆H decreases continuously from -9.4 ± 0.5 kcal/mol for wtSSB to ∆H = 2.3 ± 0.02 kcal/mol for SSB∆130-166 to ∆H ~0 for SSB∆120-166. However, this is compensated
by a compensating increase in the T∆S˚ term going from a slightly unfavorable T∆S˚ = -1.0 ± 0.5
kcal/mol for wtSSB to a very favorable T∆S˚ = +6.2 ± 0.04 kcal/mol for SSB∆130-166 (Table
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3) to an estimated T∆S˚ = +8.5 kcal/mol (assuming the same ∆G˚= -8.5 kcal/mol as for
SSB∆130-166). The largest favorable ∆S˚ observed for the SSB∆120-166 with the shortest
linker is consistent with our hypothesis that the transient interaction between the acidic tip and
the DBD of SSB∆120-166 constrains the acidic tip conformationally in the apo-SSB∆120-166
and that RecO binding relieves this constraint resulting in a favorable ∆S˚. On the other hand, the
wild-type linker at 56 residues should be conformationally more flexible, resulting in a less
favorable contribution to ∆S˚. We expect there to be less of a difference in the conformational
entropy changes associated with RecO binding to the (dT)70 complexes with the SSB linker
deletion variants since the transient interactions of the acidic tip with the DNA binding domains
of SSB should be eliminated in the SSB-(dT)70 complexes. This is qualitatively observed in Fig.
7b which shows an overall decrease in the favorable ∆S˚ for RecO binding to the (dT)70-SSB
variants compared to the apo-SSB variants.

The DNA binding domains of SSB compete with SIPs for acidic tip binding
Previously, Kozlov et al.(90) provided evidence that in wtSSB, the DBD can interact with
the acidic tip and thus compete with PriA and c for binding of the acidic tip. Our current study
comparing RecO binding to wtSSB and three SSB variants with shorter linker lengths provides
additional evidence for interactions between the acidic tip and the DBD in the apo SSB variants
and that the probability of these interactions increases as the linker length is shortened. The
prime evidence for this effect is the continuous decrease in favorable ∆H for RecO binding as the
linker length decreases. One explanation for this trend is that the local concentration of the acidic
tips in the vicinity of the DBD will increase as the linkers are shortened, promoting tip binding to
the DBDs. For example, RecO binding to SSB∆120-166 shows a net ∆H ~0, which is consistent
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with ∆H = -6 kcal/mol for P15 binding to RecO and a compensating ∆H = +6 kcal/mol for the
acidic tip dissociating from the DBD.
The competitive binding of the tips to the DBD can be eliminated, or at least, reduced by
forming an SSB-DNA complex with (dT)70 in the 65 mode so that all four DBDs are occupied by
DNA(71). When DNA is bound to the DBD, the acidic tip no longer interacts with the DBD and
thus is more available to interact with a SIP. This is supported by the observation that ∆H = -6.0
± 0.09 kcal/mol for RecO binding to the SSB∆120-166-(dT)70 complex, which should not contain
contributions from the acidic tip-DBD self interactions. This effect has previously been
demonstrated for the c subunit of DNA Pol III (90). Furthermore, the affinity and ∆H for c
binding to the C-terminal nine residues of SSB (P9) are very similar to c binding to (dT)70-bound
SSB, indicating that interactions between SSB and c occur only through the tip.
We note that the analysis of RecO binding to the SSB-(dT)70 complex may be
complicated by the fact that RecO also has ssDNA binding activity and thus may interact with
the DNA that is bound to SSB. For the SSB variants with the shorter linkers, the local
concentration of RecO around SSB-bound DNA will increase, and this might facilitate a RecOinduced partial displacement of DNA. Such observations have been reported for PriA and PriC,
which facilitate a transition from the (SSB)65 mode to the (SSB)35 mode upon binding SSB (94).
It is also possible that some unfavorable steric interactions might occur upon RecO binding to an
acidic tip that is too close to the SSB tetramer and thus contribute to differences in the
thermodynamic profiles.
Overall, our results with the linker peptides indicate that the SSB acidic tip is solely
responsible for interactions with the four SIPs examined here, including RecO, with no
contributions from the IDL. However, the binding of RecO to full length SSB as well as the three
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SSB variants with different linker deletions show complex thermodynamic profiles that further
depend on whether the SSB tetramers are bound to ssDNA. It is interesting that the distribution
of IDL lengths among bacterial SSB proteins ranges from 16 to 126 amino acids(88). However,
the amino acid compositions are similar having few charged residues and being generally rich in
glycines and prolines, thus favoring a more collapsed state(88,145). Hence, the binding
behaviors of the SSB-linker deletion variants reported in this paper are likely relevant to the
binding of SIPs to SSBs from other bacteria. It is interesting in this regard that the profound
enthalpy/entropy compensations that we observe for RecO binding to the acidic tip result in
binding affinities that are relatively insensitive to the IDL length and whether the acidic tip is
attached to SSB or an SSB-ssDNA complex.
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Methods
Buffers and reagents
Buffers were prepared with reagent grade chemicals using distilled, deionized water (Milli-Q
system; Millipore corp., Bedford, MA). Spectrophotometric grade glycerol was from Alfa Aesar
(Ward Hill, MA). Buffer BTP is 20 mM Bis-Tris Propane (pH 8.0 at 25 °C), 50 mM NaCl
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(unless otherwise specified), 25% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM TCEP. Buffer T is 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH
8.1 at 25 °C), 200 mM NaCl, and 0.1 mM EDTA.

Proteins, Peptides, and DNA
E. coli RecO protein was purified as described (43). E. coli SSB and the deletion mutants
were purified as described (146,147). The SSB-A construct has an additional six amino acids,
TGASGT, extending the C-terminus of wtSSB. c protein and PriA were expressed and purified
as described (90). PriC was overexpressed from E. coli strain BL21(DE3) transformed with
plasmid pET11a-EcoPriC (pAM001) kindly provided by James Keck (U. of Wisconsin) and was
purified as described (140), but with Macro-Prep High S Resin instead of SPFF (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA) and HiPrep Sephacryl S-200 HR column (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences,
Pittsburgh, PA) instead of S100. The concentrations of RecO, PriA, c, and PriC were determined
using extinction coefficients of e280 = 2.44 × 104 M-1 cm-1, e280 = 1.06 × 105 M-1 cm-1, e280 = 2.92 ×
104 M-1 cm-1, and e280 = 2.39 × 104 M-1 cm-1, respectively. The concentrations of wtSSB and SSB
constructs in units of tetramers were determined using extinction coefficients of e280 = 1.13 × 105
M-1 cm-1 for wtSSB, SSB-A, SSBD151-166, and e280 = 8.98 × 104 M-1 cm-1 for SSBD130-166 and
SSBD120-166. The sequences of the C-termini of the SSB deletion mutants are shown in Figure
5a.
SSB-Ct peptides, P15, P31, and P65, corresponding to the C-terminal 15, 31, and 65
amino acids of SSB, were purchased from WatsonBio (Houston, TX). The sequences of the
peptides are shown in Fig. 1c. The concentrations of the peptides were determined using an
extinction coefficient of e258 = 380 M-1 cm-1 (148) for P15 and P31 based on the two Phe residues
and e280 = 5500 M-1 cm-1 for P65 based on the single Trp residue. The (dT)70 was synthesized and
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purified as described (72), and the concentration was determined in units of nucleotides using the
extinction coefficient e260 = 8.1 x 103 M-1 cm-1 (149).

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC)
ITC experiments were performed using a VP-ITC titration microcalorimeter (Malvern
Panalytical, Malvern, UK) (150). All proteins and oligonucleotides were dialyzed extensively
against the indicated experimental buffer and cleared by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 15 min
at 4°C. The concentrations were determined thereafter. For experiments with the SSB-Ct
peptides and SIPs, 40-50 µM peptides were titrated into 1-2 µM SIPs in Buffer BTP at pH 8.0
and 50 mM NaCl. For experiments with the full-length SSB and its deletion mutants and SIPs,
SSB tetramer (8-10 µM) was titrated into SIP (1 µM) in Buffer BTP at pH 7.0 and 200 mM
NaCl. The heats of dilution were obtained by blank titrations in which the titrant species is
titrated into the experimental buffer, and corrections for heats of dilution were applied.
The raw data were analyzed to obtain titration curves by integrating each peak from the
time of titrant addition until equilibration back to the baseline using “MicroCal Data Analysis”
software provided by the manufacturer, resulting in titration curves. The binding parameters,
stoichiometry (n), observed association equilibrium constant (𝐾!"# ), and binding enthalpy
change (ΔΔ𝐻!"# ), were obtained by fitting the titration curves to a model of ligand (X, SSB-Ct
peptides or RecO) binding to n identical and independent sites on the macromolecule (M, SIPs,
or SSB) using eq. (1),
'(

)

𝑄$%!% = 𝑉& Δ𝐻!"# 𝑀%!% *+(!"# )
!"#

(1)

where 𝑄$%!% is the total heat after the ith injection and 𝑉& is the volume of the calorimetric cell.
The concentration of the free ligand (X) was obtained by solving eq. (2).
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𝑋%!% = 𝑋 + 𝑋"!,'- = 𝑋 +

'(!"# )
*+(!"# )

𝑀%!%

(2)

In eqs. (1) and (2), 𝑋%!% and 𝑀%!% are the total concentrations of the ligand and
macromolecule, respectively, in the calorimetric cell after ith injection. Nonlinear least-squares
fitting of the data was performed using the same software. The conversion of integral heats
(𝑄$%!% ) to differential heats (heats per injection observed in the experiment) and the fitting routine
including corrections for heat displacement effects and ligand and macromolecule dilutions in
the calorimetric cell were performed as described (151).
The data in Figures 3, 4a and b were fit to eq. (3) to determine ∆𝐶. (90).
Δ𝐻!"# = ∆𝐻!"#,012 − ∆𝐶. /𝑇 − 𝑇012 1

(3)

Sedimentation velocity
Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed with an Optima XL-A analytical
ultracentrifuge and An50Ti rotor (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA) at 42,000 rpm (25°C) as
described previously. The concentrations of SIPs used were 1-2 µM, SSB 0.3-0.5 µM, and 0.250.35 µM while monitoring absorbance at 230 or 280 nm. The experiments with SSB-Ct peptides
are performed in Buffer BTP at pH 8.0 and 50 mM NaCl. The experiment with SSB proteins and
the deletion constructs are performed in Buffer BTP at pH 7.0 and 200 mm NaCl. The sample
(380 µl) and buffer (394 µl) were loaded into each sector of an Epon charcoal-filled two-sector
centerpiece. Absorbance data were collected by scanning the sample cells at intervals of 0.003
cm. Data were analyzed using SEDFIT, to obtain c(s) distributions (139). The c(s) distribution
function defines the populations of species with different sedimentation rates and represents a
variant of the distribution of Lamm equation solutions (139). The density and viscosity of the
experimental buffers at 25° C were determined using SEDNTERP (152). The partial specific
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volume of each protein used was also determined using SEDNTERP and is as follows: 0.743
mL/g for RecO, 0.742 mL/g for PriA, 0.733 mL/g for c, 0.735 mL/g for PriC, 0.719 mL/g for
wtSSB, 0.722 mL/g for SSBD151-166, 0.727 mL/g for SSBD130-166, 0.728 mL/g for SSBD120166, 0.704 mL/g for P15, 0.701 mL/g for P31, and 0.694 mL/g for P65. The partial specific
volume of (dT)70 used was 0.56 mL/g. In the experiments involving more than one species, the
partial specific volumes of complexes were calculated assuming additivity using eq. (4), where ni
= number of moles of
𝑉3 =

6$
3 $ '$ 4 $ 5

(4)

3$ '$ 4 $

5 = partial specific volume of each species
species “i”, mi = molecular weight of species “i” and 𝑉𝚤
i.
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Table 1. ITC binding data for interaction of E. coli SSB C-terminal peptides and SIPs
Table 1: ITC Binding Data for Interaction of E. coli SSB C-Terminal Peptides and SIPs
Stoichiometry (n)

K (M-1)

ΔH (kcal/mol)

1 (fixed)

(1.2 ± 0.3) ´ 107

-5.2 ± 0.1

P31

(4.1 ± 0.5) ´ 107

-5.1 ± 0.04

P65

(3.9 ± 0.8) ´ 107

-4.7 ± 0.08

P15

(2.6 ± 0.1) ´ 105

-9.6 ± 0.3

P31

(4.1 ± 0.2) ´ 105

-9.7 ± 0.2

P65

(4.5 ± 0.1) ´ 105

-9.8 ± 0.1

P15

(3.0 ± 0.1) ´ 105

-9.3 ± 0.1

P31

(2.8 ± 0.04) ´ 105

-9.1 ± 0.06

P65

(7.2 ± 0.4) ´ 105

-9.3 ± 0.2

P15

(1.6 ± 0.1) ´ 106

-2.7 ± 0.06

P31

(1.3 ± 0.1) ´ 106

-2.3 ± 0.06

P65

(8.9 ± 0.9) ´ 105

-2.6 ± 0.09

P15
RecO

PriA

DNA Pol III (χ)

PriC
(10 mM NaCl)

K = observed association equilibrium constant, ΔH = enthalpy change

Table 2. ITC binding data for interaction of E. coli SSB or SSB C-terminal peptides P15 and
RecO in buffer BTP
pH
8.0
8.0
7.0

Table 2: ITC Binding Data for Interaction of E. coli SSB or SSB C-Terminal P15 and RecO in buffer BTP
[NaCl] (mM) Temp. Stoichiometry (n)
K (M-1)
ΔH (kcal/mol)
ΔG° (kcal/mol) TΔS° (kcal/mol)
25ºC
50
1 (fixed)
(1.2 ± 0.3) ´ 107
-5.2 ± 0.1
-9.7 ± 0.2
4.5 ± 0.2
200

(3.1 ± 0.3) ´ 106

-3.9 ± 0.07

-8.9 ± 0.06

5.0 ± 0.09

200

6

-2.4 ± 0.2

-8.3 ± 0.2

5.9 ± 0.3

25ºC

6

(1.1 ± 0.1) ´ 10

-6.0 ± 0.2

-8.1 ± 0.2

2.0 ± 0.3

37ºC

(4.5 ± 1.1) ´ 105

-7.8 ± 0.8

-8.1 ± 0.01

0.13 ± 0.1

15ºC

(1.9 ± 0.5) ´ 10

K = observed association equilibrium constant, ΔH = enthalpy change
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Table 3. ITC binding data for interaction of E. coli SSB constructs and RecO
Table 3: ITC Binding Data for Interaction of E. coli SSB Constructs and RecO
Temp. Stoichiometry (n)

K (M-1)

ΔH* (kcal/mol)

ΔG° (kcal/mol)

TΔS° (kcal/mol)

(1.2 ± 0.1) x 106

-9.8 ± 0.3

-8.0 ± 0.05

-1.8 ± 0.3

25°C

(1.5 ± 0.2) x

106

-9.4 ± 0.5

-8.4 ± 0.8

-1.0 ± 0.5

37°C

(1.3 ± 0.3) x 106

-8.3 ± 0.8

-8.7 ± 0.1

0.4 ± 0.8

15°C

(7.4 ± 1.3) x

106

-6.4 ± 0.2

-9.1 ± 0.1

2.7 ± 0.2

25°C

(3.8 ± 0.3) x 106

-10.3 ± 0.2

-9.0 ± 0.05

-1.3 ± 0.2

(3.0 ± 1.2) x 106

-5.3 ± 0.6

-9.2 ± 0.3

3.9 ± 0.6

apo

37°C
25°C

106

-7.0 ± 0.1

-8.9 ± 0.04

1.9 ± 0.1

(dT)70

25°C

(3.8 ± 0.2) x 106

-8.7 ± 0.1

-9.0 ± 0.03

0.3 ± 0.1

apo

25°C

(1.6 ± 0.1) x 106

-2.3 ± 0.02

-8.5 ± 0.04

6.2 ± 0.04

(dT)70

25°C

(5.3 ± 0.5) x 106

-4.5 ± 0.09

-9.2 ± 0.06

4.7 ± 0.1

apo

10°C

(3.8 ± 0.3) x 106

-8.1 ± 0.03

-8.5 ± 0.04

0.4 ± 0.05

apo

25°C

Not detected

~0

(dT)70

25°C

-9.3 ± 0.04

3.3 ± 0.1

apo

wtSSB

SSBΔ151-166
SSBΔ130-166

SSBΔ120-166

(dT)70

15°C

4 (fixed)

(3.2 ± 0.2) x

(7.0 ± 0.5) x

106

-6.0 ± 0.09

K = observed association equilibrium constant, ΔH* = ΔH/4; ΔH per tip
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(a)

(b)
112

Intrinsically Disordered Linker
(IDL)

DBD

168

Tip

177

MDFDDDIPF

(c)

PSNEPPMDFDDDIPF
FSGGAQSRPQQSAPAAPSNEPPMDFDDDIPF
GGRQGGGAPAGGNIGGGQPQGGWGQPQQPQGGNQFSGGAQSRPQQSAPAAPSNEPPMDFDDDIPF

P15
P31
P65

Figure 1. Structure of E. coli SSB. (a) Model for the structure of an SSB tetramer complexed
with (dT)70 (gray) in the (SSB)65 binding mode(153). The intrinsically disordered linkers (IDL)
(purple) and the 9 amino acid acidic tips (red), are shown schematically. (b) A cartoon
representation of the domain structure of an SSB subunit showing the N-terminal DNA binding
domain (DBD) (residues 1-112), the 56 amino acid IDL (residues 113-168) and the acidic tip
(residues 169-177). (c) Sequences of the SSB-Ct peptides with the PXXP motifs underlined in
black and the acidic tip residues highlighted in red.
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Figure 2. The acidic tip peptide, P15, binds with specificity to four SIPs. The results of ITC
titrations of P15 peptide into four SIPs at 25˚C, (a) RecO (b) PriA (c) c in buffer BTP (pH 8.0,
50 mM NaCl), and (d) PriC in buffer BTP (pH 8.0, 10 mM NaCl). A titration of P15 with PriC
at 50 mM NaCl showed no binding. Upper panels show the raw titration data, plotted as the heat
signal (microcalories per second) versus time (minutes), obtained for 22 injections (12 µL each)
of P15 (50 µM) into a SIP solution (1 – 2 µM). Lower panels show the integrated heat responses
per injection, normalized to the moles of injected P15, after subtraction of the heats of dilution
obtained from the blank titration of P15 into buffer (empty squares). The smooth curves
represent the best fit of the data to an n-independent and identical site model. Binding parameters
from the fits are indicated in each panel as well as in Tables 1 and S1 (n = stoichiometry, K =
association equilibrium binding constant, DH = binding enthalpy).
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Figure 3. RecO binds to the IDL peptides only via the acidic tip. (a) Panels i – iii show the
results of ITC studies of the binding of P15, P31, and P65 peptides to RecO, respectively. The
peptides (40 – 50 µM) were titrated into RecO (2 µM) in buffer BTP (pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl) at
25°C. The smooth curves are simulations for a 1:1 binding model using the best fit binding
parameters indicated in each panel (see also Tables 1 and S1). (b) Values of ∆G˚ (blue), ∆H
(orange) and T∆S˚ (gray) obtained from ITC experiments for P15 ( ), P31 (∆) and P65 ( )
peptides binding to RecO performed at the indicated temperatures. Solid lines show fits of the
data with linear regression. The raw data are shown in Figure S2.
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Figure 4. RecO binding to P15, wtSSB and wtSSB-(dT)70 indicates that RecO interacts with
more than the acidic tip. Thermodynamic parameters for RecO binding to (a)-P15 peptide, (b)wtSSB per C-terminus and (c)-wtSSB-(dT)70 complex per C-terminus in buffer BTP (pH 7.0, 200
mM NaCl); DHobs (red squares), DG°obs (blue circles), and TDS°obs (green triangles).
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Figure 5. RecO binding to SSB tetramers with portions of the IDL deleted. (a) Schematics and
sequences of the series of SSB variant tetramers with varying C-terminal IDL deletions, where
the PXXP motifs are underlined and the acidic tip is highlighted in red. The amino acid residues
deleted in each variant are denoted. The wtSSB DNA binding domain (DBD) is shown in blue.
(b) Results of ITC experiments for RecO binding to tetramers of: (i)-wtSSB, (ii)-SSBD151-166,
(iii)-SSBD130-166, and (iv)-SSBD120-166. SSB constructs (9 – 10 µM) were titrated into RecO
(1 µM) in buffer BTP (pH 7.0, 200 mM NaCl) at 25°C. The smooth curves are simulations of
eqs. (1) and (2) using the best fit parameters determined from each titration. The ∆H for RecO
binding per C-terminus is indicated on each panel. The binding parameters are shown in Tables 3
and S3. (c) The results of sedimentation velocity experiments, plotted as the c(s) distribution
(139) for each SSB construct (0.35 µM tetramer) in the absence (black lines) and presence (red
lines) of 2.5 molar excess of RecO (3.5 µM) per C-terminus. The sedimentation coefficients of
each SSB are 1.4 S, 1.4 S, 1.3 S, and 1.3 S respectively, corresponding to the tetrameric species.
Two peaks are observed in the presence of RecO. The peak at 0.8 S is due to free RecO. The
SSB peaks are shifted to 1.7 S, 1.6 S, and 1.5 S, and 1.6S, respectively, indicating binding of at
least one RecO per SSB tetramer.
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Figure 6. RecO binding to the linker deletion variants of SSB tetramer-(dT)70 complexes. Results
of ITC experiments for RecO binding to complexes of (dT)70 bound to the SSB tetramers: (a)wtSSB, (b)-SSBD151-166, (c)-SSBD130-166, and (d)-SSBD120-166. SSB-(dT)70 complexes (9 –
10 µM) were titrated into RecO (1 µM) in buffer BTP (pH 7.0, 200 mM NaCl) at 25°C. The
smooth curves are simulations of eqs. (1) and (2) using the best fit parameters determined from
each titration. The ∆H for RecO binding per C-terminus is indicated on each panel. The binding
parameters are shown in Table 3.
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Figure 7. Thermodynamic parameters for the interactions of RecO with wtSSB and three SSB
linker deletion variants. The thermodynamic parameters (per SSB C-terminus) obtained from the
ITC experiments in Figures 5 and 6 (from Table S3) are shown for binding of RecO to wtSSB,
SSBD151-166, SSBD130-166, and SSBD120-166. (a) Values for RecO binding to apo-SSB
tetramers; DG˚ (blue), DH (orange), T∆S˚ (gray). Since ∆H is undetectable (~ 0 kcal/mol) for
SSBD120-166 binding to RecO, the indicated values of DG˚ and TDS˚ were estimated by
assuming that DG˚ is the same as for SSBD130-166. The parameters obtained for P15 binding to
RecO are shown for comparison. (b) Values for RecO binding to SSB tetramers bound to (dT)70;
DG˚ (blue), DH (orange), T∆S˚ (gray).
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Supplementary information
Table S1. ITC binding data for interactions of E. coli SSB C-terminal peptides and SIPs
Table S1: ITC Binding Data for Interaction of E. coli SSB C-Terminal Peptides and SIPs

RecO

PriA

DNA Pol III (χ)

PriC
(10 mM NaCl)

Stoichiometry (n)

K (M-1)

ΔH (kcal/mol)

P15

1.10 ± 0.01

(1.8 ± 0.2) ´ 107

-4.8 ± 0.07

P31

0.96 ± 0.01

(3.7 ± 0.3) ´ 107

-5.4 ± 0.03

P65

1.04 ± 0.01

(1.7 ± 0.1) ´ 107

-4.9 ± 0.04

P15

0.96 ± 0.30

(2.5 ± 0.5) ´ 105

-10.0 ± 0.4

P31

1.15 ± 0.14

(4.6 ± 0.6) ´ 105

-8.2 ± 1.2

P65

1.12 ± 0.07

(5.0 ± 0.4) ´ 105

-8.5 ± 0.7

P15

1.06 ± 0.07

(3.1 ± 0.2) ´ 105

-8.7 ± 0.8

P31

0.90 ± 0.06

(2.6 ± 0.1) ´ 105

-10.3 ± 0.8

P65

0.93 ± 0.06

(6.5 ± 0.7) ´ 105

-10.2 ± 0.9

P15

0.96 ± 0.05

(1.5 ± 0.2) ´ 106

-2.8 ± 0.2

P31

1.01 ± 0.07

(1.3 ± 0.2) ´ 106

-2.3 ± 0.2

P65

1.10 ± 0.11

(1.0 ± 0.2) ´ 106

-2.3 ± 0.5

K = observed association equilibrium constant, ΔH = enthalpy change

Table S2. ITC binding data for interactions of E. coli SSB of SSB C-terminal P15 and RecO in
buffer BTP
pH
8.0

Table S2: ITC Binding Data for Interaction of E. coli SSB or SSB C-Terminal P15 and RecO in buffer BTP
[NaCl] (mM)
Stoichiometry (n)
K (M-1)
ΔH (kcal/mol)
ΔG (kcal/mol)
TΔS (kcal/mol)
25ºC
7
50
-9.9 ± 0.07
5.1 ± 0.1
1.10 ± 0.01
(1.8 ± 0.2) ´ 10
-4.8 ± 0.07

8.0

200

7.0

200

0.97 ± 0.02

(2.9 ± 0.3) ´ 106

-4.0 ± 0.1

-8.8 ± 0.06

4.8 ± 0.1

15ºC

1.04 ± 0.13

(1.7 ± 0.8) ´ 106

-2.4 ± 0.2

-8.2 ± 0.3

5.8 ± 0.3

25ºC

1.07 ± 0.10

(9.0 ± 2.3) ´ 105

-6.1 ± 0.2

-8.2 ± 0.05

2.2 ± 0.2

0.97 ± 0.10

(4.9 ± 0.1) ´

-8.2 ± 0.1

-8.0 ± 0.2

0.22 ± 0.8

37ºC

105

K = observed association equilibrium constant, ΔH = enthalpy change
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Table S3. ITC binding data for interactions of E. coli SSB constructs and RecO
Table S3: ITC Binding Data for Interaction of E. coli SSB Constructs and RecO
Temp. Stoichiometry (n)
apo

wtSSB

SSBΔ151-166
SSBΔ130-166

SSBΔ120-166

K (M-1)

ΔH* (kcal/mol)

ΔG (kcal/mol)

TΔS (kcal/mol)

106

15°C

3.35 ± 0.28

(1.8 ± 0.4) x

-9.5 ± 0.3

-8.2 ± 1.3

-1.3 ± 0.9

25°C

3.39 ± 0.44

(2.2 ± 0.8) x 106

-9.2 ± 0.5

-8.7 ± 2.3

-0.5 ± 0.7

37°C

3.88 ± 1.31

(1.3 ± 1.1) x 106

-8.3 ± 1.0

-8.7 ± 0.1

-0.4 ± 1.1

15°C

4.34 ± 0.21

(6.5 ± 1.1) x

106

-6.4 ± 0.2

-9.0 ± 0.1

-2.5 ± 1.0

25°C

4.01 ± 0.12

(3.7 ± 0.4) x 106

-10.3 ± 0.2

-9.0 ± 0.07

-1.3 ± 0.3

4.24 ± 0.21

(2.1 ± 0.3) x 106

-5.4 ± 0.1

-8.1 ± 0.5

2.7 ± 0.5

apo

37°C
25°C

4.02 ± 0.15

(3.2 ± 0.4) x

106

-7.0 ± 0.2

-8.9 ± 0.07

-1.9 ± 0.2

(dT)70

25°C

4.01 ± 0.08

(3.8 ± 0.3) x 106

-8.8 ± 0.1

-9.0 ± 0.5

-0.2 ± 0.1

apo

25°C

4.04 ± 0.10

(1.5 ± 0.1) x

106

-2.3 ± 0.02

-8.4 ± 0.04

-6.1 ± 0.04

(dT)70

25°C

3.83 ± 0.11

(6.2 ± 0.9) x 106

-4.5 ± 0.09

-9.3 ± 0.09

-4.8 ± 0.1

apo

15°C

4.03 ± 0.19

(3.7 ± 0.3) x 106

-8.1 ± 0.06

-7.2 ± 0.04

-0.9 ± 0.08

apo

25°C
25°C

Not detected

~0

3.82 ± 0.06

(8.4 ± 0.8) x 106

-5.9 ± 0.08

-9.5 ± 0.06

-3.6 ± 0.1

(dT)70

(dT)70

K = observed association equilibrium constant, ΔH* = ΔH/4; ΔH per tip
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Figure S1. Effect of P15 peptide binding on the assembly state of the four SIPs. (a) RecO (b)
PriA (c) c (d) PriC. The results of sedimentation velocity experiments, plotted as c(s)
distributions (139) for each SIP (1 – 2 µM) in the absence (black lines) and presence (red lines)
of a 30-fold molar excess of P15 peptide (30 - 60 µM). The sedimentation coefficients were
converted to conditions of water at 20°C (s20,w) to compare RecO, PriA, and c at 50 mM NaCl
and PriC at 10 mM NaCl in buffer BTP (pH 8.0), solution conditions identical to those used in
the ITC experiments shown in Figure 2. The sedimentation coefficients are 1.89 S for PriC, 4.09
S for PriA, 1.76 S for c, and 2.06 S for RecO indicating these SIPs are monomeric. The peaks
are shifted to 1.95 S for PriC, 4.19 S for PriA, and 1.80 S for c, and 2.16 S for RecO. The shifts
in the peaks reflect binding of P15 to the SIPs. In (d), PriC shows a small population of higher
order oligomeric species both in the absence and presence of P15. However, the higher order
species at ~3.5 S is suppressed in the presence of P15.
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Figure S2. Results of ITC experiments for SIPs binding to P15, P31, and P65 peptides (a) PriA,
(b) PriC, and (c) c. The panels are arranged as follows for each SIP: (i) P15, (ii) P31, and (iii)
P65. The SIPs (2 µM) were titrated with peptide (40 – 50 µM) in buffer BTP (pH 8.0, 50 mM
(PriA and c) or 10 mM (PriC)) at 25°C. The fitted binding parameters (n = stoichometry, K =
equilibrium binding constant, and DH = binding enthalpy) are given in Tables 1 and S1. The
smooth curves are simulations using eqs. (1) and (2) and the best fit parameters determined from
each titration.
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Figure S3. Temperature dependence of SSB-Ct peptides binding to RecO. (a)P15; 10°C, 15°C,
25°C, 37°C, 40°C (b) P31; 15°C, 25°C, 37°C (c) P65; 15°C, 25°C, 37°C. For all ITC
experiments, peptides (40 – 50 µM) are titrated into RecO (2 µM) in buffer BTP (pH 8.0, 50
mM) at the indicated temperature. The thermodynamic parameters determined by fitting the ITC
titrations (DG, DH, and TDS) are plotted in Figure 3. The smooth curves are simulations using
eqs. (1) and (2) and the best fit parameters determined from each titration.
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Figure S4. Effects of pH and [NaCl] on SSB-Ct peptide binding to RecO. P15 peptide (50 µM)
is titrated into RecO (2 µM) in buffer BTP at the specified pH and [NaCl]. (a) pH 8.0, 50 mM
NaCl (b) pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl (c) pH 7.0, 50 mM NaCl. The best fit binding parameters are
given in Tables 2 and S2. The smooth curves are simulations using eqs. (1) and (2) and the best
fit parameters determined from each titration.
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Figure S5. Results of ITC experiments for SSBD120-166 binding to RecO at (a) 10°C and (b)
25°C. SSBD120-166 (10 µM) was titrated into RecO (1 µM) in buffer BTP (pH 7.0, 200 mM
NaCl). The smooth curve in (a) is a simulation using eqs. (1) and (2) and the best fit parameters
determined from each titration.
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Figure S6. Results of ITC experiments for RecO binding to (a) P15 (b) wtSSB (c) a 1:1 molar
complex of wtSSB bound to (dT)70 at (i) 15°C (ii) 25°C (iii) 37°C. (a) P15 (50 µM) (b) wtSSB (10
µM) (c) wtSSB pre-bound to equimolar (dT)70 (15 µM) were titrated into RecO (1 – 2 µM) in
buffer BTP (pH 7.0, 200 mM NaCl) at the indicated temperatures. The fitted binding parameters
are given in Tables 2, 3, S2, and S3. The smooth curves are simulations using eqs. (1) and (2) and
the best fit parameters determined from each titration.
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Figure S7. Results from various control ITC titrations of (a) SSB-A and RecO at 15°C and (b)
25°C, (c) SSB-A and c, (d) P65 and (dT)70, (e) (dT)70 and SSB-A, and (f) (dT)70 and wtSSB. (a)
SSB-A (10 µM), a homotetrameric SSB variant containing an additional six amino acids,
TGASGT, at the C-terminus of each subunit, was titrated into RecO (1 µM) in buffer BTP (pH
7.0, 200 mM NaCl) at 15°C and (b) 25°C. SSB-A does not interact with RecO either in the
presence or in the absence of ssDNA. (c) SSB-A (5.9 µM) was titrated into c (1 µM) in buffer T
(10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.1, 200 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA) at 25°C. SSB-A does not show
binding to c. (d) dT70 (60 µM) was titrated into P65 (2 µM) in buffer BTP (pH 7.0, 20 mM NaCl)
at 25°C. P65, the full-length C-terminal intrinsically disordered tail of SSB including the tip,
does not interact with (dT)70. (e) (dT)70 (15 µM) was titrated into SSB-A (1 µM) in buffer T at
25°C. SSB-A binds stoichiometrically to (dT)70. Previous work with wild-type SSB binding to
(dT)70 under identical solution conditions show similar DH (-131 ± 2 kcal/mol), indicating that
(dT)70 binds identically to SSB-A as it does to wtSSB (84). (f) (dT)70 (15 µM) is titrated into
wtSSB (1 µM) in buffer BTP (pH 7.0, 200 mM NaCl). wtSSB binds stoichiometrically to (dT)70.
Difference in the dH is due to pH and buffer effects.
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Appendix A: ITC titration of RecO with P56
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I performed a titration of RecO (2 µM) with SSB-Ct peptide, P56 (50 µM), in buffer BTP (pH
8.0, 25°C) by ITC (filled circle). A reference titration of P56 (50 µM) into buffer is shown in
empty circles. This experiment was completed when the material became available after the
publication of the article presented in Chapter 2. An SSB-Ct peptide termed P56 was designed
with the sequence of the SSB intrinsically disordered linker (IDL) without the acidic tip region.
We observe that P56 does not bind to RecO as expected based on the results from Chapter 2 that
SSB C-terminal IDL beyond the acidic tip region do not contribute to binding to RecO.
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Chapter 3: Allosteric Effects of SSB Cterminal Tail Binding on Assembly of E. coli
RecOR Proteins
Preface to the Chapter
I describe the assembly states of E. coli RecO and RecR proteins and the allosteric effects
of SSB C-terminal tails on the assembly in this chapter. Using analytical ultracentrifugation
(AUC), I showed that RecR is in a previously unknown pH-dependent dimer-tetramer
equilibrium. I found that up to two RecO molecules bind to a RecR tetramer to form RecR4O and
RecR4O2 complexes depending on the molar ratio of the two proteins. I also found that SSB-Ct
peptides stabilizes the RecR4O complex over the RecR4O2. This work is to be submitted to
Nucleic Acids Research or the Journal of Biological Chemistry with Drs. Alexander G. Kozlov
and Timothy M. Lohman as additional authors. I am the first author of the manuscript, and I was
involved in experimental design, performing experiments, analyses of data, and writing the
manuscript. Dr. Kozlov was involved in simulations of sedimentation velocity, experimental
design, and editing the manuscript. Furthermore, Dr. Kozlov has provided preliminary data,
which is not presented in this chapter. This research was conducted in the laboratory of Dr.
Lohman, and Dr. Lohman edited the manuscript.
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Abstract
Escherichia coli RecO is a recombination mediator protein (RMP) that functions in the RecF
pathway of homologous recombination. RecO functions in concert with RecR and interacts with
the last 9 amino acids of the intrinsically disordered C-terminal tails (SSB-Ct) of E. coli single
stranded DNA binding (SSB) protein. Structures of the E. coli RecR protein and RecOR
complexes are not available; however, crystal structures of the RecR protein and RecOR
complexes from D. radiodurans, P. aeruginosa, and T. tengcongensis show differences in RecR
oligomeric state (dimers vs. tetramers) and RecO stoichiometry. Here we report analytical
ultracentrifugation (AUC) studies of E. coli RecR assembly and its interaction with RecO protein
for a range of solution conditions using both sedimentation velocity and equilibrium approaches.
We find that RecR exists in a pH-dependent equilibrium between dimers and tetramers that
explains the different assembly states reported in previous studies. We further show that RecO
binds only to a RecR tetramer, forming both RecR4O and RecR4O2 complexes. However, binding
of RecO to a 15 amino acid peptide containing the acidic tip of the SSB-C terminal tail elicits an
allosteric effect, shifting the equilibrium to favor a RecR4O complex. These studies suggest a
mechanism for how SSB binding to RecO can influence the distribution of RecOR complexes to
facilitate loading of RecA protein onto SSB coated single stranded DNA to initiate homologous
recombination.
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Introduction
Recombination mediator proteins (RMPs) are essential factors in genome maintenance as
they facilitate initiation of homologous recombination. Examples of RMPs include the UvsY
protein of phage T4 (154-157), RecFOR proteins in prokaryotes (111,158,159), as well as Rad52
(115,160-164) and the Breast Cancer susceptibility 2 (BRCA2) proteins in eukaryotes (165-168).
Single stranded DNA binding (SSB) proteins, such as T4 phage gp32 (169-171), bacterial SSB
(43,65,66,68,98,142,143,172) and eukaryotic RPA (173-176), occupying damaged singlestranded DNA (ssDNA) must hand off the ssDNA to RMPs that then load recombinases (e.g.,
RecA (98,111) and Rad 51 (173,177)), onto SSB coated ssDNA, activating DNA repair.
Mutations of human RMPs are implicated in several diseases including predisposition to cancer
and premature aging (178-182). However, these crucial interactions between SSBs and RMPs are
poorly understood.
The RecF and RecBCD pathways are the two major pathways for DNA repair by
homologous recombination in E. coli (15,183-185). The RecF pathway primarily functions on
single stranded DNA gaps whereas the RecBCD pathway repairs double stranded DNA breaks.
However, the RecF pathway can also repair double strand breaks when the RecBCD pathway is
disabled (186,187). The RecF pathway has many recombination mediator protein components,
including RecQ helicase, RecJ exonuclease, RecF, RecO, and RecR proteins (37,104,110,188).
E. coli RecO protein is composed of an N-terminal DNA binding domain (Fig. 1a) which
binds both ss and dsDNA and can facilitate the annealing of two complementary single strands
of DNA (43,107,189). RecO overcomes the inhibitory effect of SSB bound to ssDNA to anneal
complementary DNA strands (38,43,107). The C-terminal domain of RecO includes a central
alpha helical region and a zinc-binding motif (43), although zinc is not observed in the E. coli
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RecO crystal structure. RecO is one of many SSB interacting proteins (SIPs) (65,66) that bind to
the last nine amino acids (MDFDDDIPF) of the intrinsically disordered C-terminal tail of E. coli
SSB (SSB-Ct), termed the acidic tip (43). This highly acidic tip interacts with SIPs with
specificity (66,90). One of the essential roles that SSB plays in genome maintenance is to act as a
hub to recruit more than 17 SIPs involved in recombination (31-43), replication (44-48),
replication restart (49-52), and repair (53-61) via the tip (65). As SSB is a homo-tetramer
(62,190), up to four SIPs can potentially bind per SSB tetramer (66). The last two residues of the
tip (Pro and Phe) are observed bound to a hydrophobic pocket in the central alpha helical region
of RecO in a crystal structure (Fig. 1a) (43).
RecO alone has ssDNA binding and DNA annealing activity (43,107), but requires RecR
to stimulate RecA loading (40,98,100). E. coli RecR does not bind SSB or DNA (40,100), unlike
D. radiodurans RecR which has a ring-like structure (Fig. 1b) and binds both ssDNA and
double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) (103). In addition to the tetrameric structure observed in crystal
structures, single-molecule experiments have shown that D. radiodurans RecR also forms stable
dimers by N-terminal interaction (101). No crystal structures are available for E. coli RecR,
however, sucrose gradient sedimentation studies suggested that E. coli RecR forms a dimer (40).
A dimeric model of Thermus thermophilus RecR has also been proposed based on an NMR
study (191). However, crystal structures of RecR from D. radiodurans (99), Pseudomonas
aeruginosa (118), and Thermoanaerobacter tengcongensis (192) show ring-like tetrameric
structures, and structures of D. radiodurans RecR show an additional dimer of concatenated
tetramers suggesting that the ring can open and close (99). Whereas crystal structures of D.
radiodurans RecOR complex show a stoichiometry of two RecO molecules bound to a RecR
tetramer (Fig. 1c), it has been suggested that an E. coli RecOR complex exists as a RecR2O2
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complex (99,102,103,193-195). Hence, the assembly states of E. coli RecR and its complexes
with RecO are not well defined.
In order to clarify this, we investigated the assembly states and thermodynamics of
assembly of E. coli RecR and RecO by analytical ultracentrifugation. We also investigated the
equilibrium binding of E. coli RecO to RecR to determine the assembly state of RecR to which
RecO binds and examined the effect of the SSB C-terminal acidic tip on the energetics of the
RecO-RecR interaction.

Methods
Buffers and reagents
Buffers were prepared with reagent grade chemicals using distilled, deionized water
(Milli-Q system; Millipore corp., Bedford, MA, USA). Spectrophotometric grade glycerol was
from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA, USA). Buffer BTP is 20 mM Bis-Tris Propane (pH 8.0 at
25°C), 50 mM NaCl, 25% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM TCEP. Any variations in pH, NaCl or MgCl2
concentration are indicated in the text.
Proteins, peptides, and DNA
E. coli RecO protein was overexpressed from plasmid pMCSG7 in E. coli strain
BL21(DE3)pLysS (kindly provided by Dr. Sergey Korolev, Saint Louis University) and purified
using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography and a HiTrap Heparin HP affinity column (GE
Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA) after His-tag cleavage with TEV protease as described (43). The
auto-inactivation-resistant S219V mutant of TEV protease with an N-terminal His-tag and Cterminal polyarginine tag (His-TEV(S219V)-Arg) was overexpressed from E. coli strain
BL21(DE3) transformed with PRK793 and pRIL (Stratagene, San Diego, CA, USA) and purified
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as described (196). E. coli RecR protein was overexpressed from plasmid pMCSG7 in E. coli
strain BL21 Rosetta 2(DE3)pLysS (kindly provided by Dr. Sergey Korolev) and purified using
Ni-NTA affinity chromatography, followed by cleavage of the His-tag with TEV protease as
described (194).The concentrations of RecO and RecR in monomers were determined in buffer
BTP from their absorption spectra using extinction coefficients of e280 = 2.44 x 104 M-1cm-1 and
e280 = 5.96 x 103 M-1cm-1, respectively, as determined from their amino acid sequences by
SEDNTERP (152).
A peptide containing the 15 C-terminal amino acids (PSNEPPMDFDDDIPF) of E. coli
SSB, denoted P15, was purchased from WatsonBio (Houston, TX, USA). The P15 peptide
concentration was determined in buffer BTP from its absorption spectrum using an extinction
coefficient of e258 = 390 M-1cm-1 due to its two Phe residues.
Analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC)
Sedimentation velocity and equilibrium experiments were performed with an Optima XLA analytical ultracentrifuge using An50Ti or An60Ti rotors (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA,
USA) at 42,000 rpm for sedimentation velocity and at the indicated rotor speeds between 19,000
rpm and 30,000 rpm for sedimentation equilibrium experiments at 25°C as described (67).
Absorbance was monitored at 230 nm for all experiments except for sedimentation velocity
experiments of RecR which were monitored at 233 nm to detect both low and high
concentrations within the limit of the instrument.
The densities and viscosities of the buffers at 25°C were determined using SEDNTERP
(152). The partial specific volume, 𝜐̅ , of each protein was determined using SEDNTERP yielding
0.743 ml/g for RecO, 0.731 ml/g for RecR, and 0.704 ml/g for P15. In experiments involving
more than one species, the partial specific volumes of the complexes were calculated assuming
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additivity using Equation (1), where ni = number of moles of species ‘i’, Mi = molecular weight
of species ‘i’, and 𝜐57 = partial specific volume of each species ‘i’.
𝜐̅ =

∑$ 𝑛$ 𝑀$ 𝜐57
∑$ 𝑛$ 𝑀$

(1)

Sedimentation velocity data
Sample (380 µl) and buffer (394 µl) were loaded into each sector of an Epon charcoalfilled two-sector centerpiece. Absorbance data were collected by scanning the sample cells at
intervals of 0.003 cm. Data were analyzed using Sedfit to obtain c(s) distributions (139). The c(s)
distribution function defines the populations of species with different sedimentation rates and
represents a variant of the distribution of Lamm equation solutions (139). Weight average
sedimentation coefficients were obtained by integrating the c(s) distributions over the entire
sedimentation coefficient range used for fitting the data in Sedfit (152).
Sedimentation velocity simulations
Sedimentation velocity experiments were simulated by SedAnal (197) using a model
presented in Scheme 1 below for monitoring absorbance at 230 nm at 42,000 rpm with solution
conditions identical to the experiments shown in Fig. 4a (buffer BTP (pH 8.0) at 25°C). The
scheme describes association of two RecO molecules to RecR in a dimer-tetramer equilibrium.
Lobs is the RecR tetramerization equilibrium constant. K2, K3, and K4 are association equilibrium
constants for RecO binding to RecR2, R4, and R4O, respectively. Simulations were performed for
RecO (1.5 µM) and RecR (1.5 – 9 µM) at [RecO]:[RecR] molar ratio of 1:1, 1:2, 1:3, 1:4, and
1:6 as in experiments in Fig. 4a for a range of K3 and K4 values. The Lobs was fixed as this
equilibrium constant was obtained from analysis of an independent set of sedimentation
equilibrium experiments with RecR alone (Fig. 3biv, (2.4 ± 0.2) x 105 M-1). K2 was fixed as 10
M-1 as RecR2O species is not observed in experiments (see Results). The reverse rate constant
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was set to 0.01 s-1. The extinction coefficients of RecO and RecR at 230 nm were determined as
1.55 x 105 M-1cm-1 for RecO and 5.3 x 104 M-1cm-1 for RecR from known protein concentrations
and extinction coefficients at 280 nm. The meniscus and the bottom of the cell were set at 6.14
cm and 7.2 cm, respectively. These values are similar to what we observe in typical
sedimentation velocity experiments. Standard deviation of noise of 0.005 was added. The
simulated data were analyzed using Sedfit to obtain c(s) distributions (152).

O
O
+ L +
2R2 ⇌ R4
obs

⇌

⇌

⇌

⇌

K3

K2

R2 + R2O ⇌ R4O + O
K2

K4

2R2O ⇌ R4O2
Scheme 1: Two molecules binding to RecR in a dimer-tetramer equilibrium
Sedimentation equilibrium data
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments with RecR were analyzed in two ways. In the
first analysis, we determined that the two c(s) peaks observed by sedimentation velocity
correspond to RecR dimer and tetramer indicating that RecR exists in a dimer-tetramer
equilibrium by constraining one species to have the molecular weight (MW) of a RecR dimer
and floating the MW of the second species as described below. In the second analysis, we
constrained the MW of the two species to be that of RecR dimer and RecR tetramer and then
determined the tetramerization equilibrium constant, Lobs, from NLLS analysis as described
below.
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Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed at multiple RecR concentrations
(ranging from 4 to 12 µM) and multiple rotor speeds (ranging from 20,000 to 30,000 rpm) as
indicated in the text and figure legends. The protein sample (110 µl) and buffer (120 µl) were
loaded into each sector of an Epon charcoal-filled six-channel centerpiece. Absorbance data were
collected by scanning the sample cells at intervals of 0.003 cm in the step mode with 5 averages
per step. Samples were sedimented to equilibrium at the indicated rotor speeds, starting with the
lowest speed. The resulting absorbance profiles, Ar, were analyzed using NLLS fitting to Eq. (2)
as implemented in SEDPHAT (198) to estimate molecular weights of the protein species using
“Species Analysis with Mass Conservation Constraints” model:
'

𝐴0 = @ 𝐴0% ,$ ∙ exp E𝑀$ (1 − 𝜐̅$ 𝜌)
$9*

𝜔8 8
(𝑟 − 𝑟&8 )K + 𝑏0
2𝑅𝑇

(2)

where r is the distance from the center of rotation, r0 is an arbitrary reference radius, w is angular
velocity, T is absolute temperature, R is the gas constant, Mi is the molecular weight of species
‘i’, 𝜐57 = partial specific volume of each species ‘i’, r is the buffer density, 𝐴0% ,$ is the absorbance
of species ‘i’ at the reference position, and br is a radial-dependent baseline offset. For RecO
experiments, the data were fit to a one species model. For RecR experiments, the data were fit to
a two species model where the dimer molecular weight was constrained at 43.9 kDa and the
tetramer molecular weight was floated.
In order to determine the tetramerization equilibrium constants, Lobs = [R4]/[R2]2, the
RecR sedimentation equilibrium data were fit to a “Dimer-Tetramer” equilibrium model (199):
𝐶%!%:;

𝑀-$ 𝜔8
= 𝐶-$,0! 𝑒𝑥𝑝 E
(1 − 𝑣̅ 𝜌)(𝑟 8 − 𝑟!8 ) K
2𝑅𝑇
2𝑀-$ 𝜔8
+ 𝐿!"# (𝐶-$,0! )8 𝑒𝑥𝑝 E
(1 − 𝑣̅ 𝜌)(𝑟 8 − 𝑟!8 ) K
2𝑅𝑇
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(3)

where C is the concentration of denoted species and Cdi,ro is the concentration of dimer at the
reference radius. The molecular weight of the dimer, Mdi, was constrained at 43.9 kDa and Lobs
was determined by NLLS analysis using Eq. (3).
Species fractions of RecR were simulated using the tetramerization equilibrium constants
obtained from sedimentation equilibrium experiments using Scientist (MicroMath Scientist
Software, St. Louis, MO) using Eqs. (4) and (5),
𝐿!"# =

[𝑅< ]
[𝑅8 ]8

(4)

[𝑅%!% ] = 2𝐿!"# [𝑅8 ]8 + [𝑅8 ]

(5)

where fractions of dimer and tetramer are [R2]/[Rtot] and [R4]/[Rtot], respectively, where Rtot is the
RecR concentration in dimer units.
The tetramerization equilibrium constants obtained were plotted in Fig. 3d as log(Lobs) as
a function of pH and were fit to a model of m protonation sites on a tetramer and n protonation
sites on a RecR dimer as described by Eq. (6),
𝐿!"# = 𝐿&

𝑃%1%
(𝑃-$ )8

(6)

where L0 is the tetramerization equilibrium constant in the absence of protonation, and Ptet and Pdi
are the binding polynomials describing protonation of R4 and R2, respectively. The binding
polynomials Ptet = (1+ktet[H+])m and Pdi = (1+kdi[H+])n and ktet and kdi are the equilibrium constants
for protonation of the RecR tetramer and dimer, respectively. The binding polynomial for
cooperative binding of protons to the tetramer is Ptet,coop = 1+(ktet[H+])m, and Ptet,coop and Pdi were
used to fit the data in Fig. 3d. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed at two
different molar ratios of RecO (1.5 µM) to RecR (1.5 µM and 6 µM in monomers) and multiple
rotor speeds (ranging from 18,000 to 28,000 rpm) as indicated in the text and figure legends.
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Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC)
Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments were performed using a VP-ITC
titration microcalorimeter (Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, UK) (200). All proteins and peptides
were dialyzed extensively against the indicated buffer and cleared by centrifugation at 14,000
rpm for 15 min at 4°C after which the protein concentrations were determined. P15 (50 µM) was
titrated into a pre-mixed solution of RecO (2 µM) and RecR (8µMmonomer) in buffer BTP, pH 8.0
at 25°C. The heats of dilution were obtained by blank titrations in which P15 was titrated into a
solution containing only RecR (8µMmonomer), and corrections for heats of dilution were applied.
The raw data were analyzed to obtain titration curves by integrating each peak from the
time of titrant addition until equilibration back to the baseline using ‘MicroCal Data Analysis’
software provided by the manufacturer. The binding parameters, stoichiometry (n), observed
association equilibrium constant (Kobs) and binding enthalpy (DHobs), were obtained by fitting the
titration curves to a model of P15 (X) binding to n identical and independent sites on the RecO
(M) using Equation (5),
𝑄$%!% = 𝑉& ∆𝐻!"# 𝑀%!%

𝑛𝐾!"# 𝑋
1 + 𝐾!"# 𝑋

(7)

where 𝑄$%!% is the total heat after the ith injection and 𝑉& is the volume of the calorimetric cell.
The concentration of the free ligand (X) was obtained by solving Equation (8):
𝑋%!% = 𝑋 + 𝑋"!,'- = 𝑋 +

𝑁𝐾!"# 𝑥
𝑀
1 + 𝐾!"# 𝑥 %!%

(8)

In Equations (7) and (8), 𝑋%!% and 𝑀%!% are the total concentrations of P15 and RecO,
respectively, in the calorimetric cell after ‘i’th injection and x is the free P15 concentration.
Nonlinear least-squares fitting of the data was performed using the MicroCal Data Analysis
software. The conversion of integral heats (𝑄$%!% ) to differential heats (Heats per injection
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observed in the experiment) and the fitting routine including corrections for heat displacement
effects and ligand and macromolecule dilutions in the calorimetric cell were performed as
described (151).

Results
E. coli RecO is monomeric
Previous studies using sucrose gradient sedimentation (40) and x-ray crystallography (43)
indicate that RecO is a stable monomer (27.4 kDa) (5). To examine this further under the
conditions of our experiments, we performed sedimentation velocity experiments in buffer BTP,
25°C at RecO concentrations from 1.5 μM to 8 μM. All sedimentation velocity and equilibrium
experiments are monitored at 230 nm unless noted otherwise. A c(s) distribution analysis (152)
shows a single symmetric peak with sedimentation coefficient of ~0.8 S (Fig. 2a). The weight
average sedimentation coefficient decreases slightly with increasing [RecO] (Fig. 2b) as
expected for a non-associating protein (201-204). A linear extrapolation to zero RecO
&
concentration yields s0 = 0.87 ± 0.04 S in buffer BTP at 25°C. From this we calculate 𝑠8&,=
= 2.5

± 0.07 S, which is consistent with a RecO monomer.
We next performed sedimentation equilibrium experiments with RecO (4 µM) in buffer
BTP (pH 8.0) at 25°C at three rotor speeds to determine an absolute molecular weight (205).
Each equilibrium concentration profile (Fig. 2c) was well described by a single exponential
indicating a single species and a global non-linear least squares (NLLS) fit of the three data sets
to Eq. (2) yields a molecular weight of 26.2 ± 0.3 kDa, consistent with the molecular weight of a
RecO monomer (27.4 kDa) as calculated from its amino acid sequence (158). Hence RecO is a
stable monomer in buffer BTP at 25˚C up to at least 8 µM.
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E. coli RecR exists in a dimer-tetramer equilibrium that is pH-dependent
We next examined the self assembly of E. coli RecR protein using sedimentation velocity
in buffer BTP (pH 8.0) at 25°C at eight concentrations between 2 – 20 μM (monomer).
Absorbance was monitored at 233 nm to detect both low and high concentrations of RecR within
the limits of the instrument. At each protein concentration, c(s) analysis indicates the presence of
two major peaks at ~1.2 S and ~1.7 S (Fig. 3aiii). The positions of the peaks do not change with
RecR concentration suggesting that each peak represents a unique RecR species differing in
assembly state. Upon increasing RecR concentration, the area of the peak at ~1.7 S increases,
while the area of the peak at ~1.2 S decreases (Fig. 3aiii) indicating that these two RecR species
exist in a slow equilibrium on the sedimentation time scale. The calculated s20,w values of 2.0 and
2.9 are consistent with the two species representing RecR dimers and tetramers (206). This was
verified by the sedimentation equilibrium analysis presented below.
We next performed sedimentation equilibrium experiments (monitored at 230 nm) at 4, 8,
and 12 μM RecR (monomer) in buffer BTP (pH 8.0) at 25°C at three rotor speeds (Fig. 3biv),
and the results were globally fit to a two-species model with mass constraint with one species
fixed to the molecular weight (MW) of a RecR dimer (43.9kDa) while allowing the MW of the
second species to float. The resulting fit yielded a MW estimate of the second species as 79.9 ±
1.2 kDa, close to the predicted molecular weight for a RecR tetramer (87.8 kDa). Based on this,
we assign the two species observed in the sedimentation velocity experiments (Fig. 3aiii) to be
RecR dimer (~1.2 S) and RecR tetramer (~1.7 S).
Sedimentation velocity c(s) profiles at eight RecR concentrations at pH 7.0 and 7.5
similarly show two major peaks at ~1.2 S and ~1.7 S (Fig. 3ai and ii). A third very minor species
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(< 2%) at ~2.7 S is observed at pH 7.0 and 7.5, but not at 8.0. This species was not considered
further in our analysis due to its low population. At each pH, increasing RecR concentrations
increases the population of tetramers, however, for a given RecR concentration, the fraction of
tetramers decreases with increasing pH.
We next performed sedimentation equilibrium experiments with RecR in buffer BTP at
25°C at concentrations of 4, 8, and 12 μM (monomer) at six pH values between 6.4 and 9 (8 μM
shown in Fig. 3b). We analyzed these data to obtain estimates of the dimer-tetramer equilibrium
constants, Lobs =[R4]/[R2]2, at each pH by constraining the MW of the dimer and tetramer to their
known values while fitting for Lobs using Eq. 3. At pH 8.0, Lobs = (2.4 ± 0.2) x 105 M-1. The values
of Lobs obtained at pH 6.4, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and 9.0 are given in Table 1 and plotted as logLobs vs.
pH in Fig. 3d. Fractions of dimer and tetramer species at each pH were calculated using Eqs. (4)
and (5) using Lobs obtained from sedimentation equilibrium experiments in Fig. 3b and plotted
against the concentration of RecR in monomers (Fig. 3c). As observed in the sedimentation
velocity experiments (Fig. 3a), higher concentrations of RecR promote formation of the tetramer
(Fig. 3c, blue lines). RecR dimers are favored at high pH such that RecR is almost entirely
dimeric at pH 9.0 (Fig. 3cvi).
The values of Lobs are nearly constant at low pH < 7.5, but then decrease steeply at pH
>7.5. The slope of the curve in Fig. 3d at any point is (dlogLobs/dpH) = -∆nH+, where ∆nH+ is the
net difference in the number of protons taken up or released upon forming a tetramer from 2
dimers. At high pH (8.0 – 9.0), (dlogLobs/dpH) = -3.2 ± 0.2, indicating a net uptake of 3-4
protons upon formation of the tetramer in this pH range. The entire plot of logLobs v. pH can be
described by a model (Eq. (9)) in which there are two independent and identical protonation sites
on the RecR dimer and four cooperative protonation sites on a tetramer as described in Methods.
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log(𝐾!"# ) = log(𝐾& ) + log(1 + (𝑘%1% 𝐻+ )4 ) − 2𝑛 log (1 + 𝑘-$ 𝐻+ )

(9)

Other models were also considered (Fig. S1), but did not fit the data as well. The best fit values
of the protonation equilibrium constants for the RecR dimer and tetramer, kdi and ktet, obtained
from a NLLS fit of the data in Figure 3d to Eq. (9) are (3.4 ± 0.5) x 107 M-1 and (3.5 ± 0.4) x 109
M-1, respectively.
Addition of 10 mM MgCl2 to 50 mM NaCl in buffer BTP decreases Lobs to (6.6 ± 0.6) x
104 M-1 (Fig. S2a) resulting in destabilization of the tetramer. Similarly, increasing [NaCl] to 200
mM decreases Lobs = (1.8 ± 0.3) x 104 M-1 (Fig. S2b), thus decreasing tetramer stability.
Experiments performed at 37°C in buffer BTP yield an equilibrium constant (Lobs = (2.0 ± 0.9) x
105 M-1, Fig. S2c) similar to that estimated at 25°C, indicating that the dimer-tetramer
equilibrium is not affected much by temperature in this range.

RecO binds to a RecR tetramer but not a dimer
A previous study using sucrose gradient sedimentation (107) concluded that RecR is a
dimer and that two RecO molecules can bind to a dimer to form a RecR2O2 complex. Our finding
that RecR exists in a dimer-tetramer equilibrium prompted us to examine whether RecO can bind
to a RecR dimer or a RecR tetramer or both. We first examined this in buffer BTP (pH 8.0),
25°C by titrating RecO (1.5 μM) with increasing concentrations of RecR in a series of
sedimentation velocity experiments. At low concentrations of 1.5 μM and 3 μM RecR
(monomer) (molar ratios of 1:1 and 1:2, Fig 4a, red and orange), a c(s) peak at ~0.8 S is
observed, reflecting unbound RecO, along with a broader c(s) peak centered at ~2.5 S, consistent
with a RecOR species since it has a higher sedimentation coefficient than unbound RecO (0.8 S),
RecR dimer (1.2 S), or RecR tetramer (1.7 S). At RecR concentrations ≥ 4.5 μM (molar ratio 1:3,
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Fig. 4a, green), the broad c(s) peak at ~2.5 S increases in amplitude and a new c(s) peak at ~1.2 S
appears, corresponding to free RecR dimer. Importantly, no c(s) peak corresponding to free
RecR tetramer is observed even at the highest RecR concentration of 9 μM (molar ratio 1:6, Fig.
4a, gray). These observations indicate that RecO binding to RecR promotes RecR
tetramerization. We also note that no c(s) peak corresponding to unbound RecO (0.8 S) is
observed at RecR concentrations ≥ 4.5 μM (molar ratio 1:3, Fig. 4a, green), indicating all RecO
is bound to RecR. Together with the observation of an unbound RecR2 peak (1.2 S), saturation of
RecO indicates that there exists a mixture of RecOR complexes with different stoichiometries. In
fact, the RecOR peak at 9 μM RecR (molar ratio of 1:6, Fig 4a, gray) shows a slight shift to the
left, compared to the RecOR peak at 1.5 μM RecR (molar ratio of 1:1, Fig 4a, red). A gradual
left shift of the RecOR is also observed for intermediate concentrations of RecR (Fig. 4a, orange,
green, blue). This suggests that upon addition of excess RecR, formation of a second RecOR
complex of smaller MW(RecR4O) occurs, due to a redistribution of RecO among RecR
molecules. This result is further discussed below along with results from sedimentation
equilibrium experiments.
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed at two RecO to RecR molar
ratios to determine the stoichiometry of the RecOR complex species. At [RecO]:[RecR]monomer =
1:1 (Fig. 5ai), the data can be described by two exponentials. We therefore fit these data to a two
species model where the molecular weight of one species was fixed to that of free RecO (27.4
kDa) since this species was observed in the sedimentation velocity experiment (at 0.8 S) (Fig.
4ai, red). The molecular weight of the second species was then floated and determined to be
138.1 ± 9.8 kDa from NLLS analysis of the data, consistent with the MW of a RecR4O2 complex
(142.6 kDa), rather than a RecR4O complex (115.2 kDa).
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At a higher RecR concentration, [RecO]:[RecR] = 1:4, the sedimentation equilibrium
data were also well described by a two exponential fit. The sedimentation velocity data under
these conditions (Fig. 4a, blue) showed the presence of free RecR dimer (at ~1.2 S). We
therefore fit the data to a two species model, constraining one species to have the molecular
weight of free RecR dimer (43.9 kDa). The molecular weight of the second species was then
floated and determined to be 136.3 ± 7.6 kDa from NLLS analysis, also consistent with that
expected for a RecR4O2 complex (142.6 kDa) (Fig. 5aii).
We considered the possibility that the RecOR species consists of a mixture of RecR4O2
and RecR4O species and tried fitting the sedimentation equilibrium data to a three species model
while fixing the molecular weight of one species to that of RecR2 and floating the molecular
weights of the other species. However, we could not resolve the MW of the two species using
this model. We conclude from these results that the RecR4O2 species is the primary RecOR
species formed at a molar ratio of 1:4. However, recall that we noted that the RecOR c(s) peak
undergoes a slight shift to lower s values at higher RecR concentrations (Fig. 4a). This suggested
that RecO molecules might redistribute among RecR molecules to form a small amount of
RecR4O complex at the large molar excess of RecR over RecO. At a higher [RecR] of 9 μM
[RecO]:[RecR] = 1:6, Fig. 4a, gray), we observe increases in the area of both the RecR2 and the
RecOR peaks. Since RecO is saturated, both the increase in the area and the left shift of the
RecOR peak are consistent with the formation of more RecOR complex in the form of more
RecR4O. Based on the expected MW of RecR4O (115.2 kDa) and the fitted frictional ratio of 1.7
in the sedimentation velocity experiment at [RecO]:[RecR] = 1:6, we expect a homogeneous
solution of RecR4O to show a sedimentation coefficient of 1.9 (139).
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To obtain a more quantitative description of the RecO-RecR sedimentation velocity
profiles, we used SedAnal (197) to simulate the sedimentation velocity experiments with RecO
(1.5 μM) and RecR (1.5 – 9 μM monomers) for a range of binding equilibrium constants in
identical solution conditions to the experiments (buffer BTP, pH 8.0 at 25C) based on Scheme 1
as described in Methods. Scheme 1 describes binding of two RecO molecules to RecR in a
dimer-tetramer equilibrium. As previously mentioned, Lobs is the tetramerization equilibrium
constant of RecR determined from sedimentation equilibrium experiments of RecR alone. K2 is
the association equilibrium constant of RecO binding to RecR dimer to form RecR2O. K2 was
fixed at 10 M-1 since RecR2O was not observed in our experiments (result discussed in the next
section). K3 and K4 are association equilibrium binding constants for RecO binding to RecR4 and
RecO binding to RecR4O, respectively. The simulated data were then analyzed to obtain c(s)
distribution profiles (152). The parameter values that describe the experimental data best are K3
= 1 x 106 M-1, K4 = 2 x 108 M-1 (Fig. S3a). The K3 and K4 values suggest that the second RecO
molecule binds to RecR4 stronger than the first (K4/K3 = 200), hence RecO binds with positive
cooperativity to the RecR tetramer. Although the simulated c(s) distribution profiles do not
precisely reproduce the experimental profiles (see Figure S3). They differ mainly in the peak
areas, which are greatly affected by the extinction coefficients that are used. The extinction
coefficients at 230 nm are less precise than those at 280 nm.

RecR dimers do not bind RecO
We observed that RecOR complexes form only with RecR tetramers, whereas no
complexes were observed with RecR dimers. The predicted molecular weight of a RecR2O
complex is 71.3 kDa, which does not correspond to either of the estimated molecular weights
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from our sedimentation equilibrium experiments (Fig. 5ai and ii). Two RecO molecules bound to
a RecR dimer would have a MW of 98.7 kDa, which also does not correspond to the estimated
molecular weights in Figs. 5ai and ii. Furthermore, we would expect this species to be observed
in a sedimentation velocity experiment at ~2.0 S, as estimated from its molecular weight, but this
is also not observed (Fig. 4a) (207).
To further examine the possibility that a RecR2O2 complex can form, sedimentation
velocity experiments were performed with increasing concentrations of an excess of RecO added
to a constant concentration of RecR (2 µM (monomer)) (Fig. 6a). When RecO is in excess over
RecR, only one species is observed at 0.8 S, corresponding to free RecO, with no evidence of
any RecR or RecOR species (Fig. 6a). However, under these conditions we noted a decrease in
the initial absorbance in the cell compared to what was expected based on the initial total
concentrations of RecO and RecR proteins in the sample. This indicates that a larger RecOR
complex (aggregate) had formed that sedimented to the bottom of the cell. However, we found
no evidence for a soluble RecR2O2 species.

Binding of the SSB C-terminal acidic tip to RecO stabilizes a RecR4O complex
We next examined whether the binding of the E. coli SSB C-terminal acidic tip to RecO
has any effect on RecO-RecR interactions. Our previous studies showed that a 15-residue peptide
containing the C-terminal tip of SSB (PSNEPPMDFDDDIPF), referred to as P15, forms a 1:1
complex with RecO with equilibrium constant K = (1.2 ± 0.3) x 107 M-1 in buffer BTP (pH 8.0)
at 25°C (66). Based on this binding affinity, a six-fold molar excess of P15 over RecO should
result in 98.8% of RecO bound with P15 at 1.5 µM RecO and 99.2% at 2 µM RecO. We
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therefore performed the following experiments with a six-fold molar excess of P15 over the
[RecO].
Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed at a constant RecR concentration (2
µM (monomer)) and multiple excess RecO concentrations in the presence of P15. In contrast to
the results in the absence of P15 (Fig. 6a), a RecOR complex species is observed at 2.5 S (Fig.
6b) in the presence of excess RecO and P15. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were then
performed at a 3:1 [RecO]:[RecR] molar ratio (6 µM RecO, 2 µM RecR) in the presence of P15
(12 µM) to estimate the molecular weight of the RecOR species at 2.5 S. The data in Fig. 6c are
well described by a two exponential fit indicating the presence of two major species. We
analyzed these data using a two-species model with mass constraint, fixing the MW of one
species at 29.1 kDa, corresponding to the RecO-P15 species evident in Figure 6b and floating the
MW of the larger species. This yielded a molecular weight estimate of 139.5 ± 3.1 kDa for the
larger species, consistent with a RecR4O2 complex (146.0 kDa) bound with two P15 molecules
(Fig. 6c) indicating that a RecR4O2 complex can form in the presence of P15. Recall that in the
presence of excess RecO over RecR in the absence of P15, large RecOR complexes form that
sediment to the cell bottom in a sedimentation velocity experiment, which is why they are not
observed in Fig. 6a.
We next performed sedimentation velocity experiments with RecO (1.5 µM) and
increasing concentrations of RecR in the presence of a six-fold excess of P15 over RecO. The
species distributions (Fig. 4b) show free RecO and some dimeric RecR at < 1.5 S, and larger
species between 2.3 S and 2.5 S. At a molar ratio of 1:1 (Fig. 4b, red), RecOR complexes are
observed at ~2.5 S along with free RecO at 0.8 S. The position of the c(s) peak for the RecOR
complexes shows a shift from 2.5 S to 2.3 S with increasing [RecR] suggesting formation of a
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smaller RecOR complex. At the higher RecR/RecO molar ratio of 4:1 (Fig. 4b, blue), a RecOR
complex is observed at ~2.3 S with no free RecO or RecR2 evident. This is in clear contrast to
what is observed in the absence of P15 where free RecR dimer is observed (Fig. 4a, blue). This
suggests that all of the RecR is bound to RecO at a 4:1 RecR/RecO molar ratio in the presence of
P15 indicating that P15 promotes RecR4O complex formation.
To obtain a more quantitative determination of the effect of P15 on the formation of
RecR4O vs. RecR4O2, we performed sedimentation equilibrium experiments in the presence of
P15 at different [RecO]:[RecR] molar ratios (Fig. 5b). At a 1:1 ratio, the data are well described
by a two-species model (Fig. 5bi). By constraining the MW of one species to be that of free
RecO, we estimate the MW of the second species to be 143.3 ± 9.8 kDa, consistent with a
RecR4O2 complex, similar to what is observed in the absence of P15 (Fig. 5ai). However, at a 1:4
molar ratio (Fig. 5bii), the data are well described by a single exponential indicating a single
species, consistent with the sedimentation velocity results at this RecO/RecR ratio (Fig. 4b,
blue). A fit of the sedimentation equilibrium data in Fig. 5bii to a one-species model yields a
molecular weight of 122.2 ± 4.1 kDa, consistent with a RecR4O complex. These results show
that both RecR4O and RecR4O2 complexes are able to form both in the absence and the presence
of P15, however P15 binding shifts the equilibrium to favor the RecR4O species. This
interpretation is consistent with the shift in the peak of the c(s) distribution for the RecOR
complex from ~2.5 S to ~2.3 S with increasing [RecR] (Fig. 4b).
To obtain a more quantitative description of these sedimentation velocity experiments we
used SedAnal (197) to simulate the sedimentation velocity profiles for the experiments
performed with RecO (1.5 μM) and RecR (1.5 – 9 μM monomers) based on Scheme 1 and these
simulated profiles were then analyzed by Sedfit (152) to obtain c(s) distribution profiles. The
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simulated parameters that describe the data best in the presence of P15 are K3 = 5 x 108 M-1 and
K4 = 5 x 106 M-1 (Fig. S3b). A comparison of the values of K3 and K4 from the simulations in the
presence and absence of P15 shows a dramatic effect of P15 on both equilibrium constants. In
the presence of P15, the value of K3 increases whereas the value of K4 decreases compared to
their values in the absence of P15. More importantly, K4/K3 = 10-2 in the presence of P15
indicating strong negative cooperativity. Hence in the presence of P15 the first RecO molecule
now binds stronger and the second RecO binds weaker to RecR4. Recall that in the absence of
P15 RecO binding to the RecR tetramer displays positive cooperativity.
We next performed an ITC experiment to examine the effect of RecR on P15 binding to
RecO. P15 was titrated into buffer BTP (pH 8.0) at 25°C containing a 1:4 molar ratio of RecO to
RecR (monomer), with RecO at 2 µM, the same concentration used in a previous study of P15
binding to RecO (66). The reported association equilibrium constant for the P15-RecO
interaction is KO-P15 = (1.2 ± 0.3) x 107 M-1 with ∆H= -5.2 ± 0.1 kcal/mol. In the presence of
RecR, the measured ∆H for the P15-RecO interaction is less than 1 kcal/mol, near the limit of
detection of the instrument, and therefore we are unable to obtain accurate binding parameters.
Qualitatively, however, both the binding affinity and enthalpy are clearly reduced significantly in
the presence of RecR (Fig. 7, orange). Since RecR does not interact with P15 (Fig. 7, empty
circles), the excess RecR species does not contribute to the measured enthalpy change. These
results show that RecR binding to RecO lowers the RecO binding affinity for P15, consistent
with the observation that P15 binding to RecO lowers the affinity of RecO for RecR to stabilize
RecR4O complex over RecR4O2. Previously, Ryzhikov, et al. has similarly reported weakened
interaction between RecO and SSB-Ct in the presence of RecR and observed a 3-fold decrease in
binding affinity (43). This experiment titrated fluorescein-labeled SSB-Ct peptides and RecR
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with RecO, different from the ITC experiment which titrated a pre-formed RecOR complex with
P15. Without pre-forming RecOR complexes, It is possible that there is a mixture of (SSB-Ct)RecO and multiple species of RecO-RecR complex present. Then, the stronger binding of RecO
to SSB-Ct may increase the apparent binding affinity resulting in a smaller difference in binding
affinity between RecO and RecOR binding to SSB-Ct.

Discussion
E. coli RecO is an essential recombination mediator protein in the RecF DNA repair
pathway, which also involves RecF and RecR along with RecQ helicase, RecJ exonuclease, and
SSB (188,208). It has been shown that RecOR, without RecF, can function to load RecA onto
ssDNA (98). E. coli RecR, despite its lack of DNA binding activity, is required for RecO to
initiate homologous recombination. Although previous studies have characterized RecO and
RecR proteins from other organisms in detail, the assembly states, stoichiometries and binding
energetics of E. coli RecOR complexes were still unclear. Important questions include which
species of RecO, RecR, and RecOR complexes are functional in HR initiation and how these
species interact with ssDNA-bound SSB to be recruited to the site of DNA damage. When a
RecOR complex is bound by SSB, SSB must then dissociate from ssDNA and be replaced by the
RMP (43,105,106,209).

Tetrameric RecR is the species that binds RecO
A previous report using sucrose gradient sedimentation analysis and a single
concentration of RecR (0.2 µM) under solution conditions (35 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM
MgCl2, and 1.8 mM dithiothreitol, 4°C) that differ from those used in our study concluded that
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concluded that E. coli RecO is monomeric and E. coli RecR is dimeric (40). While our studies
support the conclusion that RecO is a stable monomer, we find that RecR exists in a dimertetramer equilibrium that is pH-dependent, with lower pH stabilizing tetramers. Our studies were
performed over a range of pH values and salt conditions (50 mM or 200 mM NaCl in the
presence and absence of 10 mM MgCl2) for a range of RecR concentrations (2 to 20 µM) in the
presence of 25% glycerol to enhance protein solubility. The formation of tetramers is
accompanied by an uptake of protons in the pH range from 8-9. We observe that inclusion of 10
mM MgCl2 promotes RecR dimerization, which may explain why RecR tetramers were not
observed in the previous study (59), although differences in the solution conditions of the two
studies (e.g., sucrose vs. glycerol) are likely also to affect the dimer-tetramer equilibrium.
A crystal structure of the D. Radiodurans RecR tetramer (99) shows interactions between
subunits via both the N- and C-termini to form a ring-like structure (Fig. 1b), which may encircle
and binds to DNA as a clamp (103). Furthermore, a deletion mutant of D. radiodurans RecR
lacking the N-terminal HhH motif exists as a stable dimer in solution, and an NMR study of T.
thermophilus RecR shows that dimerization occurs at the N-terminal interface (99,192). Stable
D. radiodurans RecR dimers have also been reported to form by N-terminal interaction (101).
The E. coli RecR does not interact with DNA, unlike D. radiodurans and T. thermophilus, yet
RecO requires RecR to initiate homologous recombination (99,100,210). The fact that RecR
exists in a dimer-tetramer equilibrium may be important for loading of a RecR tetramer onto
ssDNA, especially if the tetramer encircles the ssDNA as has been suggested for D. radiodurans.
An estimate of the RecR monomer concentration in vivo ranges from ~50 nM to 250 nM,
depending on growth conditions (211). The lowest concentration examined in our study was 2
µMmonomer, which shows a larger fraction of dimers than tetramers. Yet, we observe that only
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RecR tetramers bind RecO to form both RecR4O and RecR4O2 complexes. Hence, RecO
promotes tetramerization of RecR. Similarly, the presence of D. radiodurans RecO has also been
reported to promote D. radiodurans RecR tetramerization (101).
The estimated concentration of RecO in vivo is ~30-40 nM, 1.5- to 62-fold less than the
estimated RecR concentration in vivo (211). At these concentrations, we expect both RecR4O and
RecR4O2 complexes to co-exist. Hence it is unclear whether only one or both forms of the
RecOR complex function to initiate RecA loading. Furthermore, these species distributions may
be affected by DNA binding.

The SSB-Ct has an allosteric effect on RecOR complex formation
E. coli SSB protein forms a stable tetramer composed of subunits (177 amino acids per
monomer) that are composed of two domains, an N-terminal 112 amino acid DNA binding
domain, which forms an OB-fold, and a 65 amino acid intrinsically disordered C-terminal
domain, the last 9 amino acids of which, the Ct acidic tip, form the major site of interaction with
an array of genome maintenance proteins (SIPs), including RecO. The 56 amino acid
intrinsically disordered linker (IDL) is essential for cooperative binding of SSB to ss-DNA
(67,82,88). RecO can bind the SSB-Ct acid tip, such that up to four RecO molecules can bind to
one SSB tetramer at its four C-terminal tips (66). The general view has been that the binding of
SIPs to the Ct acidic tip of SSB mainly provides a mechanism to tether the SIP to SSB in order to
sequester it near its site of interaction on the DNA. However, we show here that the Ct acidic tip
also serves as an allosteric effector of RecO interactions with RecR. We show that at a 4:1 molar
ratio of RecR/RecO in the absence of SSB-Ct, RecO binds to a RecR tetramer primarily with a
stoichiometry of two RecO molecules per tetramer. However, upon addition of an SSB-Ct
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peptide, at the same 4:1 molar ratio of RecR/RecO, RecR4O is observed to be the primary
species. Hence binding of the SSB-Ct to RecO shifts the RecR4O-RecR4O2 equilibrium to favor
RecR4O.
As shown in Figure 1, a crystal structure of E. coli RecO shows the SSB-Ct tip bound in a
hydrophobic pocket in the central alpha helical region, separate from the RecR binding interface
that is localized on the N-terminal DNA binding domain of RecO (102) indicating that the effect
of the SSB-Ct on RecO binding to RecR is allosteric. Allosteric effects of the SSB-Ct acidic tip
on the properties of other SIPs, such as E. coli RecQ helicase and RadD, have also recently been
demonstrated (41,61,92). The binding of just the Ct acidic tip to RecQ has been shown to
stimulate its DNA unwinding activity (41) and the ATPase activity of E. coli RadD is stimulated
by SSB-Ct peptide both in the presence and absence of DNA (61). Hence, the SSB C-terminal
tail should be viewed as potentially serving as more than simply a tether, since it can also modify
the properties of at least three SIPs. It will be of great interest to see whether this effect is
observed for other SIPs.

A model for RecOR loading of RecA protein onto ssDNA
Based on the results reported here, we suggest a model for the RecA loading pathway
facilitated by RecOR as depicted in Fig. 8. In this model, a single strand gap is coated with
tightly bound SSB protein. Then, one (or more) RecO is bound by SSB via its C-terminal acidic
tip which then binds ssDNA (Fig. 8a). RecR then binds to RecO to form a RecOR complex on
ssDNA, but favoring the formation of a RecR4O complex (Fig. 8b and c). The absence of the
second RecO may allow the RecR4 tetramer to recruit RecA to be loaded onto the ssDNA gap.
The SSB-Ct then dissociates from the RecOR complex, which is now bound to ssDNA, and SSB
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is displaced from ssDNA as RecA is loaded (Fig. 8d). Previous studies suggest that the RecOR
pathway of loading RecA is more efficient for uninterrupted lengths of SSB-coated DNA
whereas a separate RecFOR pathway is more efficient near duplex regions (98). Although
binding of RecO in the presence and in the absence of RecR has been studied with a short
ssDNA molecule, dT15, (43) the binding properties of RecO and RecOR complex to DNA are
still unclear, particularly to long ssDNA. Quantitative studies of the binding of RecO and RecOR
to DNA and the effect of SSB-Ct on those binding properties should inform a better
understanding of the RecOR pathway.
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Table 1. Tetramerization equilibrium constants, Lobs, of RecR at pH 6.4 – 9.

pH

Tetramerization Equilibrium Constant, L (M-1 )
50 mM NaCl 200 mM NaCl 10 mM MgCl2

6.4

(7.4 ± 0.9) x 105

7
7.5
8

(1.5 ± 0.7) x 10
(6.0 ± 0.2) x 105
(2.4 ± 0.2) x 105

8.5
9

(9.0 ± 0.2) x 10
(1.6 ± 0.2) x 102

6

(6.6 ± 0.6) x 104

3

98

(1.8 ± 0.3) x 104

(a) E. coli RecO
Localized RecR
binding interface

C-terminus

N-terminus
DBD

(b) D. radiodurans RecR4
N-termini

C-termini

C-termini

SSB-Ct
(Pro-Phe)

N-termini
(c) D. radiodurans RecR4O2

Figure 1. Structures of RecO and RecR. (a) Crystal structure of E. coli RecO monomer (orange
ribbon) bound to a SSB C-terminal acidic tip peptide, WP9 (blue stick) (43,212). Only the last
two C-terminal residues of the SSB tip, Pro and Phe, are observed bound to a hydrophobic
pocket of the central alpha helical region of RecO. RecO is composed of the N-terminal DNA
binding domain, central alpha helical region, and C-terminal zinc binding motif, although zinc is
not observed in the E. coli structure. (b) Crystal structure of D. radiodurans RecR tetramer (99).
Each RecR monomer is colored in blue, cyan, orange, and gold. D. radiodurans RecR assembles
via its C-termini by swapping Walker B motifs and at the N-termini by swapping HhH motifs
(99). RecO binds to RecR near the swapped C-terminal domain (red squares). (c) Crystal
structure of ‘closed’ D. radiodurans RecR4O2 complex viewed from the side (102). Two RecO
molecules (orange and gold) are bound on each side of the tetrameric ring of RecR (alternating
cyan and blue for each subunit). The RecO-RecR interaction site is localized at the N-terminal
DBD in RecO (102) and near the central hole for RecR4 ring. Each RecO is situated near the
middle of a monomer subunit of a RecR4 ring and interacts with residues from both the Nterminal Walker B motifs and C-terminal HhH motifs, which are important in domain swapping
to form a RecR tetramer. RecO is also in contact with residues in the C-terminal Toprim domain.
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Figure 2. E. coli RecO is monomeric. (a) Sedimentation velocity c(s) distribution profiles of
RecO (monitored at 230 nm) at 1.5, 4, and 8 μM in buffer BTP (pH 8.0) at 25˚C. (b) The weight
average sedimentation coefficient of RecO slightly decreases as a function of RecO
concentration, expected for a pure, non-associating species (201-204). A linear extrapolation to
&
zero RecO concentration yields s˚ = 0.9 ± 0.04 S. From this we calculate 𝑠8&,=
= 2.5 ± 0.07 S,
consistent with a RecO monomer. (c) Results of sedimentation equilibrium experiments
(monitored at 230 nm) performed at 4 M RecO at three rotor speeds 20,000 (blue), 25,000
(orange), and 30,000 (gray) rpm are shown in blue, orange, and gray. Each equilibrium profile is
described by a single exponential. The solid lines show the best global NLLS fit of the three data
sets to one-species model with mass constraints (Eq. 2) (198) yields a molecular weight estimate
of 26.2 ± 0.3 kDa, consistent with the predicted molecular weight of 27.4 kDa for a RecO
monomer. The bottom panel shows the residuals, indicating good fits.
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Figure 3. E. coli RecR exists in a pH-dependent dimer-tetramer equilibrium. (a) Sedimentation
velocity (monitored at 233 nm) c(s) distribution profiles of 8 RecR concentrations between 2 µM
and 20 µM (monomers) in buffer BTP at 25˚C at (i) pH 7.0 (ii) pH 7.5 (iii) pH 8.0. Two major
peaks are observed at 1.2 S and 1.7 S, indicating two different assembly states of RecR. The area
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of the peak at 1.7 S increases with increasing RecR concentration. (b) Results of sedimentation
equilibrium experiments (monitored at 230 nm) for RecR at 8 µMmonomer at 20,000 rpm (blue),
25,000 rpm (orange), and 30,000 rpm (gray) in buffer BTP at 25˚C at (i) pH 6.4 (ii) 7.0 and (iii)
pH 7.5 (iv) pH 8.0 (v) 8.5 (vi) 9.0. The solid lines show the best global NLLS fits of the three
sets of data to a two-species model with mass constraint (Eq. 2) with the molecular weight of the
RecR dimer fixed at 43.9 kDa (198), while the MW of the tetramer was fitted to 79.9 ± 1.2 kDa,
close to the expected MW for a RecR tetramer (87.8 kDa). The dimer-tetramer equilibrium
constant, Lobs (noted in each panel and given in Table 1), was determined from global NLLS fits
of the data to a dimer-tetramer equilibrium model (Eq. 3) with the RecR dimer MW fixed at 43.9
kDa and the RecR tetramer MW fixed at 87.8 kDa. The residuals from the fits are shown in
bottom panels. (c) Simulated species fractions of dimers (red) and tetramers (blue) plotted as a
function of [RecR] (monomers). Fractions of each species were simulated with a dimer-tetramer
model (Eqs. 4 and 5) using the tetramerization equilibrium constants (Lobs) obtained from
sedimentation equilibrium experiments shown in Fig. 3b as a fixed parameter. Consistent with
the sedimentation velocity c(s) profiles (Fig. 3a), the tetrameric population increases with
increasing [RecR] and decreasing pH. (d) Plot of logLobs vs. pH with obtained Lobs values from
sedimentation equilibrium experiments (Fig. 3b). The solid line shows the fit to a dimer-tetramer
equilibrium model (Eq. 9) assuming two protonation sites on the RecR dimer and four
cooperative sites on the tetramer (ktet = (3.5 ± 0.4) x 109 M-1, kdi = (3.4 ± 0.5) x 107 M-1). Other
models of different number of protonation sites were considered but did not fit the data well (Fig.
S1).
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Figure 4. RecO binds to the RecR tetramer. RecO (1.5 µM) was titrated with increasing
concentrations of RecR by sedimentation velocity (monitored at 230 nm) in the presence and
absence of SSB-Ct peptide (P15) in buffer BTP (pH 8.0) at 25.0˚C. (a) c(s) distribution profiles
in the absence of P15 at the indicated molar ratios of [RecO]:[RecR] (monomers). The dotted
lines show sedimentation coefficients for individual RecO, RecR2, and RecR4 species determined
from isolated proteins (Figs. 2 and 3a). At 1:1 (red) and 1:2 (orange), the distributions show free
RecO species at 0.8 S and a RecOR complex at 2.5 S. At molar ratios of 1:3 (green), 1:4 (blue),
1:6 (gray), free RecR dimer is observed at 1.2 S in addition to RecOR complex peaks at ~2.5 S
that show a slight shift to the left with increasing [RecR]. Since free RecO is not observed, the
observation of a free RecR2 peak with RecOR peaks that shift to a lower sedimentation
coefficient value indicate that a mixture of RecOR complex is present and that a RecOR complex
with a lower MW forms more at higher [RecR]. (b) In the presence of P15, free RecO is
observed at 0.8 S for 1:1 (red) and 1:2 (orange) molar ratios in addition to a RecOR complex
peak at ~2.5 S. A free RecR2 species (1.2 S) is observed at the higher [RecR] (green, blue, and
gray). Note that the RecOR complex peaks shift from 2.5 S to 2.3 S at higher [RecR], indicating
formation of RecOR complex of lower MW. This shift is notably more significant than in the
absence of P15.
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Figure 5. RecR tetramer can bind one or two molecules of RecO.
(a) Results of sedimentation equilibrium experiments (monitored at 230 nm) with RecO
(1.5 µM) and RecR at [RecO]:[RecR] molar ratios of 1:1 (1.5 µM RecR (monomer)) and 1:4
(6 µM RecR (monomer) in buffer BTP (pH 8), 25˚C at three rotor speeds (18,000 (blue), 23,000
(orange), and 28,000 (gray) rpm) are shown. (i) At 1:1 molar ratio, the data were described by
two exponentials fit to a two species model (Eq. 2) with mass constraint where the MW of one
species was fixed as that of free RecO (27.4 kDa) as observed by sedimentation velocity c(s)
profile in (Fig. 4a, red)). A global NLLS analysis of the data yields a MW of the second species
as 138.1 ± 9.8 kDa, consistent with a RecR4O2 complex (expected MW of 142.6 kDa). (ii) At 1:4
molar ratio, the data were fit to the same model with the MW of one species fixed as that of free
RecR dimer (43.9 kDa) as observed in Fig. 4a (blue). A global NLLS analysis of the data yields
a MW of the second species as 136.3 ± 7.6 kDa, also suggesting a RecR4O2 complex. The bottom
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panel shows residuals from the fit. Although the sedimentation velocity c(s) profile shows
RecOR complex peak slightly shifting to left, this result shows that the primarily present species
is RecR4O2. (b) Results of sedimentation equilibrium experiments (monitored at 230 nm) of
RecO (1.5 µM) and RecR (1.5 µM, molar ratio 1:1) and RecR (6 µM, molar ratio 1:4) at three
rotor speeds (19,000 (blue), 24,000 (orange), and 29,000 (gray) rpm) in the presence of P15
(9 µM). (i) At 1:1 molar ratio, the data were described by two exponentials and fit to a two
species model (Eq. 2) with mass constraint. The MW of one of the species was fixed as RecO as
in Fig. 5ai. The estimated MW of the second species is 143.3 ± 9.8 kDa, consistent with a
RecR4O2 complex bound to two P15 molecules (expected MW of 146.0 kDa). (ii) At 1:4 molar
ratio, the data were described by two exponentials and fit to a two species model with mass
constraint with MW of one species fixed as RecR2 (43.9 kDa). The estimated MW of the second
species is 122.2 ± 4.1 kDa, consistent a RecR4O complex. This is in stark contrast to in the
absence of P15 where the primarily observed RecOR complex species was RecR4O2.
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Figure 6. Binding of the SSB Ct acidic tip to RecO enhances its affinity for the RecR tetramer.
Sedimentation velocity (monitored at 230 nm) c(s) distribution profiles in buffer BTP (pH 8.0) at
25˚C titrating RecR (2 µM in monomers) with excess RecO (4 mM (blue) and 6 mM (orange)).
(a) In the absence of P15, only free RecO is observed at 0.8 S and no RecOR complex species is
observed. However, a decrease in the initial absorbance compared to an expected value predicted
from initial [RecO] and [RecR] indicates that larger RecOR complex aggregate has formed and
sedimented to the bottom of the cell. (b) In the presence of P15, (24 µM for 2:1 molar ratio and
36 µM for 3:1 molar ratio, 6-fold molar excess to RecO), a RecOR complex is observed at ~2.5
S along with free RecO at 0.8 S at the two molar ratios of RecO to RecR. Increasing [RecO]
from 2:1 molar ratio to 3:1 increases the area of the free RecO peak (0.8 S) but does not increase
the area of the RecOR complex peak, indicating RecR is saturated with RecO. (c) Results of
sedimentation equilibrium experiments (monitored at 230 nm) performed in buffer BTP (pH 8.0)
25°C with RecR (2 µMmonomer) and RecO (6 µM, 3:1 molar ratio) and P15 (36 µM, P15/RecO
molar ratio of 6:1) at three rotor speeds (19,000 (blue), 24,000 (orange), and 29,000 (gray) rpm).
The data were described by two exponentials and fit to a two-species model with mass constraint
(Eq. 2) with the MW of one species fixed at 29.1 kDa (RecO-P15 complex). A global NLLS
analysis of the data yielded a MW for the second species of 139.5 ± 3.1 kDa, suggesting a
RecR4O2 complex bound with two P15 peptides.
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Figure 7. RecR reduces the affinity of RecO for the SSB Ct acidic tip peptide. Results of ITC
titrations (buffer BTP, pH 8 at 25°C) of RecO (2 µM) with P15 peptide fit to a 1:1 binding model
with equilibrium binding constant of (1.8 ± 0.2) x 107 M-1 and ∆H = -5.2 ± 0.1 kcal/mol
(reproduced from (66), blue), and a mixture of RecO (2 µM) and RecR (8 µM monomer) (1:4
molar ratio) with P15 (orange). In the presence of RecR, the RecO-P15 binding enthalpy, DH, is
significantly reduced to less than 1 kcal/mol with lower apparent binding affinity. A reference
titration of RecR with P15 (black open circles) indicates no binding of P15 to RecR.
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RecO is recruited by SSB.

(a)

(b)

RecR tetramerization is promoted
upon binding to RecO.

(c)

RecOR complex is formed.
RecA
SSB

(d)

RecOR loads RecA onto ssDNA,
and SSB is displaced.

Figure 8. A proposed mechanism for RecOR loading of RecA protein onto ssDNA. Our results
suggest a proposed mechanism for RecOR loading of RecA onto ssDNA that is coated with SSB.
(a) In this model, the SSB (DBDs in blue circles, IDLs in gray lines, SSB-Ct in red rectangles),
while bound to ssDNA (orange), recruits RecO (cyan, N-terminal DBD in small circle, Cterminal domain in large circle)) with its C-terminal tip (SSB-Ct). (b) RecR (green arcs), in a
dimer-tetramer equilibrium, binds to RecO, which promotes tetramerization of RecR. (c) SSB-Ct
bound RecO forms a complex with RecR, favoring the formation of a RecR4O complex. The
absence of the second RecO may facilitate the RecR4 tetramer to recruit RecA (purple squares) to
be loaded onto the ssDNA gap for repair. (d) SSB-Ct dissociates from RecR4O complex and SSB
is displaced as RecA is loaded onto ssDNA.
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Figure S1 Plot of logLobs vs. pH obtained from sedimentation equilibrium experiments of RecR.
The experimental data from Fig. 3d are shown in empty circles. The solid lines show NLLS fits
to a dimer-tetramer equilibrium model (Eq. 6) assuming two protonation sites on the RecR dimer
and two (blue), three (orange), and four (gray) independent sites on the tetramer. The solid line
presented in Fig. 3d to a model assuming two protonation sites on RecR dimer and four
cooperative sites on the tetramer describe the data best.
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Figure S2 Sedimentation equilibrium (monitored at 230 nm) of 8 µMmonomer E. coli RecR at three
rotor speeds (20,000 (blue), 25,000 (orange), and 30,000 (gray) rpm) (a) in buffer BTP (pH 8.0 at
25°C) with additional 10 mM MgCl2 and (b) in buffer BTP with 200 mM NaCl and (c) buffer
BTP at 37°C. A global NLLS fitting of experiments performed at 4, 8, and 12 µMmonomer to the
“Dimer-Tetramer model” described in Methods estimated tetramerization equilibrium constants
as (1.8 ± 0.3) x 104 M-1 and (6.6 ± 0.4) x 104 M-1, and (2.0 ± 0.9) x 105 M-1, as noted in Table 1.
The equilibrium constants are reduced in the presence of higher [NaCl] and [MgCl2] comparison
to buffer BTP at 50 mM NaCl (Table 1, (2.4 ± 0.2) x 105 M-1). Lower tetramerization equilibrium
constants stabilize the dimeric form of RecR. The equilibrium constant obtained at 37°C is
similar to the value at 25°C. Hence the dimer-tetramer equilibrium is notably affected by salt
concentrations but not as affected by temperature.
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Figure S3 Simulations of titration of RecO (1.5 µM) with RecR (1.5 – 9 µM) by sedimentation
velocity monitored at 230 nm at 42,000 rpm. The solution conditions were identical to
experiments shown in Fig. 4 (buffer BTP, pH 8.0, 25°C). (a) c(s) distribution profiles of
simulated data with K3 = 1 x 106 M-1 and K4 = 2 x 108 M-1 describe the experimental data best in
the absence of P15. A free RecO species is observed at 0.8 S, free RecR species at ~1.2 – 1.4 S,
and RecR4O2 complex species at ~2.5 S. Simulations show that all of RecO is bound for RecR ≥
4.5 µM as in experiments and the area of free RecR species increase with increasing [RecR]. The
RecOR complex peak is positioned at 2.5 S, reflecting that primarily RecR4O2 complex is present
in a mixture of RecR4O and RecR4O2 complexes. The relative increase and decrease of areas of
each species are similar to those in experiments, but the absolute areas differ. This is likely due
to errors in measuring extinction coefficients at 230 nm. Overall, simulations show larger areas
of both free RecO, RecR and RecOR complex species. (b) In the presence of P15, simulated data
with K3 = 5 x 108 M-1 and K4 = 5 x 106 M-1 describe the experimental data best. A notable left
shift of the RecOR complex peaks at > 2 S reflects that RecR4O species becomes the primarily
present species over RecR4O2. This is consistent with experiments shown in Fig. 4b. The areas of
each species differ from experiments.
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Chapter 4: Allosteric Effects of E. coli SSB
and RecR on RecO Binding to DNA
Preface to the Chapter
I investigate the single-stranded (ss) DNA binding activity of RecO and allosteric effects
of SSB-Ct peptides and RecR on RecO. Typical spectroscopic methods of studying DNA binding
shows inconsistencies. Using light scattering detection and confocal microscopy imaging, I
showed that RecO-ssDNA complexes form amorphous aggregate structures in large excess of
RecO over ssDNA with the propensity and the extent of aggregation increasing with the length of
ssDNA. However, I found that binding SSB-Ct peptides to RecO significantly reduce aggregate
formation. Furthermore, E. coli RecR protein completely inhibits RecO-ssDNA aggregate
formation even in the absence of SSB-Ct peptides. In fact, I showed that SSB-Ct peptides enhances
RecO binding to ssDNA at a low molar excess of RecO over ssDNA such that the aggregates do
not form. I also showed that RecR reduces RecO binding to ssDNA at a low molar excess of RecO.
I also found that RecR allosterically enhances SSB-Ct-bound RecO binding to ssDNA. This
manuscript is to be submitted together with Chapter 3 to Nucleic Acids Research or the Journal of
Biological Chemistry with Drs. Alexander G. Kozlov, J. Jeremías Incicco, Andrea Soranno, and
Timothy M. Lohman as additional authors. I am the first author of the manuscript, and I was
involved in experimental design, performing experiments, analyses of data, and writing the
manuscript. Dr. Kozlov was involved in experimental design and editing of the manuscript. Dr.
Incicco and I performed the confocal microscopy imaging together in the laboratory of Dr. Soranno.
This research was conducted in the laboratory of Dr. Lohman, and Dr. Lohman edited the
manuscript.
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Abstract
Escherichia coli single stranded (ss) DNA binding protein (SSB) plays two essential roles in
DNA maintenance. It binds ssDNA with high affinity through its N-terminal DNA binding
region and recruits at least 17 different accessory proteins (SSB interacting proteins (SIPs)) that
are involved in DNA replication, recombination, and repair via its acidic tip comprised of the last
nine amino acid of its intrinsically disordered C-terminal tails (SSB-Ct). E. coli RecO, a SIP, is a
recombination mediator protein (RMP) essential in the RecF pathway of DNA repair by
homologous recombination that binds ssDNA and forms a complex with E. coli RecR protein.
Here, we report ssDNA binding studies of RecO monitored by light scattering, confocal
microscope imaging, and analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) and the effects of the SSB-Ct
peptide. We find that one RecO monomer can bind the oligodeoxythymidylate, (dT)15, while two
RecO monomers can bind (dT)35 in the presence of SSB-Ct peptide. When RecO is in molar
excess over ssDNA, we observe large RecO-ssDNA aggregates that form with higher propensity
on ssDNA of increasing length. Binding of RecO to a 15 amino acid peptide containing the SSBCt prevents RecO-ssDNA aggregate formation. RecO can bind a RecR tetramer to form RecR4O
or RecR4O2 complexes. RecR4O2/RecR4O complexes can bind ssDNA via RecO, but these do not
promote aggregation even in the absence of the SSB-Ct peptide, demonstrating an allosteric
effect by RecR on RecO binding to ssDNA. Under conditions where RecO binds to ssDNA but
does not form aggregates, the binding of SSB-Ct enhances the affinity of RecO to ssDNA, likely
allosterically. In contrast, the binding of SSB-Ct has the opposite effect on RecR4O, weakening
its affinity for ssDNA. Based on these results, we propose a mechanism by which SSB recruits
RecOR to facilitate loading of RecA onto ssDNA gaps.
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Introduction
Escherichia coli single stranded (ss) DNA binding protein (SSB) is a functional homotetramer (62,190) with each subunit comprised of two domains. The N-terminal domain (residues
1-112) binds to ssDNA intermediates non-specifically with high affinity in multiple binding
modes, depending on solution conditions (63,64,68,121). Two of the major binding modes are
(SSB)35 and (SSB)65, where the subscripts denote the average number of nucleotides occluded by
an SSB tetramer (70-72). In the (SSB)35 mode, favored at high SSB to DNA ratios and low
monovalent salt concentrations (<10 mM NaCl), 35 nucleotides interact with an average of two
of the four subunits with unlimited cooperativity between nearest neighbor tetramers so that long
protein clusters can form (72-75). In the (SSB)65 mode, favored at higher monovalent (> 200 mM
NaCl) and divalent (10 mM MgCl2) salt concentrations, 65 nucleotides interact with and wrap
around all four subunits of SSB with cooperativity that limits clustering to dimers of tetramers
(70,71,73-80). A non-nearest neighbor cooperativity, resulting in collapse of the ssDNA, can
also occur at low [NaCl] and is also promoted by high acetate or glutamate concentrations in the
physiological range (67,81,82).
The C-terminal domain of SSB (residues 113-177) consists of an intrinsically disordered
linker (IDL) (residues 113-168) and the last nine amino acids (residues 169-177, MDFDDDIPF),
termed the acidic tip. Whereas the N-terminal DNA binding domains (DBD) are highly
conserved, the IDL is not and varies largely in length from 25 to 125 amino acids, although it is
generally not highly charged. The E. coli SSB IDL is essential for all cooperative SSB-ssDNA
interactions (67,81,82,88).
The highly acidic tips of the SSB-Ct act as a hub to recruit at least 17 proteins referred to
as SSB interacting proteins (SIPs) (65), that are involved in DNA recombination (31-43),
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replication (44-48), replication restart (49-52), and repair (53-61). Unlike the IDL, the acidic tip
is highly conserved with the last two residues (Pro and Phe) being the most conserved. Mutation
of the penultimate proline to serine or a deletion of the tip region disrupts SSB-SIP interactions
(90,140). SSB-Ct peptides bind to different SIPs with specificity, and the peptides including the
IDL region beyond the tip do not show additional contributions to SIP binding (66,90). In full
length SSB protein, up to four SIPs can bind to the four SSB-Ct, and the DBDs have been shown
to be in competition with SIPs for tip binding. In full length SSBs, there may be additional
interactions between SIPs and the DBDs (66).
Binding of SIPs to the SSB-Ct has generally been viewed only as a means to tether the
SIP to SSB in order to facilitate its binding to DNA to carry out its function; however, recent
studies have demonstrated that SSB-Ct binding to at least some SIPs can also exert an allosteric
effect on SIP activities. E. coli RecQ helicase is a component of the RecF pathway of DNA
repair (208), and SSB-Ct binding has recently been shown to have an allosteric effect on RecQ
activities. Upon interacting with the SSB-Ct peptide alone, the DNA unwinding activity of RecQ
helicase is stimulated (41,92). E. coli RadD is a protein implicated in double strand break repair
(213,214). SSB-Ct peptide stimulates the ATP hydrolysis by E. coli RadD in the presence and
the absence of DNA (61).
E. coli RecO is a recombination mediator protein (RMP) that plays essential roles in the
RecF pathway of DNA repair by homologous recombination, particularly for ssDNA gaps
(111,158,159,186-188). RecO binds to both ss and dsDNA and anneals complementary DNA
strands via its N-terminal DNA binding domain (43,107,189). A crystal structure of RecO shows
the two C-terminal residues of SSB-Ct (Pro and Phe) bound in a hydrophobic pocket of the
central alpha helical region, similar to ExoI and RecQ (56,142). I have shown (Chapter 3) that E.
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coli RecR, another RMP, can form a RecR4O or RecR4O2 complex with RecO dependent on the
molar ratio of the two proteins. Although E. coli RecR does not interact with SSB or DNA
(40,100), I have also shown (Chapter 3) that a SSB-Ct peptide allosterically stabilizes RecR4O
complexes. It has been shown that SSB molecules that are coating the ssDNA must be displaced
in order for RecO to load RecA onto ssDNA and initiate homologous recombination
(40,104,209,215-217). In the previous chapter, I demonstrated an allosteric effect of an SSB-Ct
peptide on the interaction of E. coli RecO with RecR. In this chapter, I investigate whether SSBCt has any effect on the ssDNA binding activity of E. coli RecO and RecOR.

Methods
Buffers and reagents
Buffers were prepared with reagent grade chemicals using distilled, deionized water
(Milli-Q system; Millipore corp., Bedford, MA, USA). Spectrophotometric grade glycerol was
from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA, USA). Buffer BTP is 20 mM Bis-Tris Propane (pH 8.0 at
25°C, otherwise indicated), 50 mM NaCl otherwise indicated, 25% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM TCEP.
0.002% Tween-20 (Millipore Sigma, MO, USA) was added to Buffer BTP in confocal
microscope imaging experiments.
Proteins, peptides, and DNA
E. coli RecO protein was overexpressed from plasmid pMCSG7 in E. coli strain
BL21(DE3) pLysS (kindly provided by Dr. Sergey Korolev, Saint Louis University) and purified
using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography and a HiTrap Heparin HP affinity column (GE
Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA) after His-tag cleavage with TEV protease as described (43). The
auto-inactivation-resistant S219V mutant of TEV protease with an N-terminal His-tag and C125

terminal polyarginine tag (His-TEV(S219V)-Arg) was overexpressed from E. coli strain
BL21(DE3) transformed with PRK793 and pRIL (Stratagene, San Diego, CA, USA) and purified
as described (196). E. coli RecR protein was overexpressed from plasmid pMCSG7 in E. coli
strain BL21 Rosetta 2(DE3)pLysS (kindly provided by Dr. Sergey Korolev) and purified using
Ni-NTA affinity chromatography, followed by cleavage of His-tag with TEV protease as
described (194). The concentrations of RecO and RecR in monomers were determined using
extinction coefficients of e280 = 2.44 x 104 M-1cm-1 and e280 = 5.96 x 103 M-1cm-1, respectively, as
determined from their amino acid sequences by SEDNTERP (152).
SSB-Ct peptide, P15, denoting 15 C-terminal amino acids (PSNEPPMDFDDDIPF) of E.
coli SSB, was purchased from WatsonBio (Houston, TX, USA). The P15 peptide concentration
was determined using an extinction coefficient of e258 = 390 M-1cm-1 due to its two Phe residues.
The (dT)L oligonucleotides of L nucleotides and ssDNA composed of dT interspersed
with the fluorescent analogue, etheno(dA) (εdA, Glen Research, Sterling, VA, USA)
(((dT)3 dA)m(dT)3 for m = 3, 8, 17) were synthesized and purified as described (72), and the
concentration was determined in units of nucleotides using the extinction coefficient e260 = 8.1 x
103 M-1cm-1 for (dT) and e260 = 4.8 x 103 M-1cm-1 for dA. Each strand of the double-stranded
DNA (dsDNA) substrates were synthesized and purified as described (72). The sequences of the
dsDNA are noted in the supplementary information. The concentration of each strand was
determined using extinction coefficients of e260 = 1.7 x 105 M-1cm-1, e260 = 1.5 x 105 M-1cm-1, e260
= 5.8 x 105 M-1cm-1, and e260 = 5.7 x 105 M-1cm-1 for ds18A, ds18B, ds60A, and ds60B,
respectively. The two sets of complimentary strands ds18A and ds18B, and ds60A and ds60B
were mixed in equimolar amounts and incubated in water bath at 90°C for five minutes. The
mixture was allowed to cool slowly to 23°C.
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Analytical Ultracentrifugation (AUC)
Sedimentation velocity and equilibrium experiments were performed with an Optima XLA analytical ultracentrifuge and An50Ti or An60Ti rotors (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA,
USA) at 42,000 rpm for sedimentation velocity and at the indicated rotor speeds between 18,000
rpm and 28,000 rpm for sedimentation equilibrium experiments at 25°C as described (67).
Absorbance was monitored at 546 nm for the Cy3-labeled DNA (Figs. 4, 5, 6, and S2a) and at
280 nm for unlabeled DNA (Fig. S2b).
The densities and viscosities of the buffers at 25°C were determined using SEDNTERP
(152). The partial specific volume, 𝜐̅ , of each protein used was also determined using
SEDNTERP yielding 0.743 ml/g for RecO, 0.731 ml/g for RecR, 0.704 ml/g for P15, and 0.56
ml/g was used for DNA. In experiments involving more than one species, the partial specific
volumes of complexes were calculated assuming additivity using Equation (1), where ni =
number of moles of species ‘i’, Mi = molecular weight of species ‘i’, and 𝜐57 = partial specific
volume of each species ‘i’.
𝜐̅ =

∑$ 𝑛$ 𝑀$ 𝜐57
∑$ 𝑛$ 𝑀$

(1)

Sedimentation velocity data
Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed with of 3’-Cy3-labeled (dT)L (0.56
µM DNA molecules) and mixtures of RecO (2.24 µM), RecR (8.96 µM), and P15 (13.4 µM).
Sample (380 µl) and buffer (394 µl) were loaded into each sector of an Epon charcoal-filled twosector centerpiece. Absorbance data were collected by scanning the sample cells at intervals of
0.003 cm. Data were analyzed using Sedfit to obtain c(s) distributions (139). The c(s)
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distribution function defines the populations of species with different sedimentation rates and
represents a variant of the distribution of Lamm equation solutions (139).
Sedimentation equilibrium data
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were analyzed to determine the molecular weight
of the RecO(R)-DNA and complex species. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were
performed with mixtures of 3’-Cy3-labeled (dT)L (L = 15, 35 nucleotides) (0.56 µM DNA
molecules), RecO (2.24 µM), P15 (13.4 µM), and in the absence and presence of RecR (8.96
µM). Sample (110 µl) and buffer (120 µl) were loaded into each sector of an Epon charcoalfilled six-channel centerpieces. Absorbance data were collected by scanning the sample cells at
intervals of 0.003 cm in the step mode with 5 averages per step. Samples were sedimented to
equilibrium at the indicated rotor speeds (ranging from 18,000 to 28,000 rpm) as indicated in the
text and figure legends, starting with the lowest speed. The resulting absorbance profiles, Ar,
were analyzed by using NLLS fitting to Eq. (2) as implemented in Sedphat (198) for obtaining
molecular weights of species in the sample using “Species Analysis with Mass Conservation
Constraints” model:
'

𝐴0 = @ 𝐴0% ,$ ∙ exp E𝑀$ (1 − 𝜐̅$ 𝜌)
$9*

𝜔8 8
(𝑟 − 𝑟&8 )K + 𝑏0
2𝑅𝑇

(2)

where r is the distance from the center of rotation, r0 is an arbitrary reference radius, w is angular
velocity, T is absolute temperature, R is the gas constant, Mi is the molecular weight of species
‘i’, 𝜐57 = partial specific volume of each species ‘i’, r is the buffer density, 𝐴0% ,$ is the absorbance
of species ‘i’ at the reference position, and br is a radial-dependent baseline offset . All
sedimentation equilibrium experiments in this study were described by a single exponential and
globally fitted to a one species model (Figs. 5 and 6c).
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Confocal Microscopy
Confocal fluorescence measurements were performed on a Picoquant MT200 instrument
(Picoquant, Germany). The microscope (Olympus IX-73, Japan) was equipped with a piezo
scanner and a high numerical aperture water immersion objective (60x 1.2 UPlanSApo
Superapochromat, Olympus, Japan). Fluorophores were excited using a 485 nm pulsed laser
(LDH PC-485, Picoquant, Germany) with a repetition rate of 20 MHz. Excitation power was
monitored before the objective with a laser photodiode and optimized to avoid photobleaching
and saturation of detectors to maintain a constant power for each set of measurements. Emitted
photons were collected through the objective, passed through a dichroic mirror (ZT488/594rpcUF3, Chroma, Bellows Falls, VT, USA), and filtered by a 100 µm pinhole (Thorlabs, Newton,
NJ, USA). Photons were separated according to polarization using a polarizer beam splitter cube
(Ealing, Scotts Valley, CA, USA) and further refined by a 642 ± 40 nm bandpass filter
(E642/80m, Chroma, Bellows Falls, VT, USA) in front of the SPAD detectors (Excelitas,
Waltham, MA, USA). Photons are counted and accumulated by a HydraHarp 400 TCSPC
module (Picoquant, Germany) with 1 picosecond resolution (218).
All measurements were performed in uncoated polymer coverslip cuvettes (30 µl per
well) (Ibidi, Germany), which significantly decrease the fraction of protein adhering to the
surface compared to glass cuvettes. All measurements were performed at 23 ± 1°C in a
temperature-controlled room, as detected on the microscope stage.
Imaging was performed using both XY and Z monodirectional scanning with 1 ms
collecting steps with 256x256 pixels resolution. Excitation power for image collection was either
1.0 µW or 11 µW depending on sample concentration. Measurements were performed keeping a
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constant ratio between Cy3-labeled and unlabeled protein (labeled:unlabeled = 1:100) in buffer
BTP with 0.002% Tween-20.
Brightness thresholds were set at 50 and 1200 photons/pixel, which removed most of the
background and prevented saturation in images. Images are colored in a hue scale running from
blue at 100 photons/pixel to red at 800 photons/pixel.
Light Scattering
Experiments were performed using a PTI QM-2000 spectrofluorometer (Photon
Technologies, Inc., Lawrenceville, NJ, USA) in which the intensity of the light scattering was
used to monitor aggregation with excitation and emission wavelengths at 350 nm. 1.9 mL of
ssDNA (25 nM DNA molecules) was titrated with RecO (5 µM stock) in a 3 mL quartz cuvette
in buffer BTP (pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 25°C). Samples were stirred throughout the experiments
using magnetic stir bars inside the cuvettes. For experiments in the presence of P15, P15 was
pre-mixed with ssDNA at the start of the experiments. P15 (3.8 µM) was in six-fold molar
excess of the final concentration of RecO in the cuvette at the end of titration. The stock solution
of RecO was also pre-mixed with 3.8 µM of P15 to keep [P15] inside the cuvette constant
throughout the titrations. Reference titrations were performed alongside of DNA titrations where
the same amount of protein titrants was added to a 1.9 mL of experimental buffer that does not
contain DNA both in the absence and presence of P15.
Light scattering intensities were normalized as following:
𝐼$,'!04 =

>$ ?>%
>%

(3)

where Ii,norm is the normalized scattering intensity after ‘i’th injection of titrant (RecO), Ii is the
scattering intensity after ‘i’th injection of titrant, and I0 is the light scattering intensity before
injection of any titrants at the beginning of titration.
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Results
Binding of RecO to ssDNA forms large RecO-ssDNA complexes in excess RecO
Previous studies have shown that E. coli RecO can bind both ss and dsDNA, and anneal
complementary ssDNA when complexed with SSB (38,43). We made several attempts to use
fluorescence signals from either RecO or a labeled DNA to obtain quantitative information on
the binding of RecO to ssDNA. These included titrations of RecO with ss
oligodeoxythymidylates ((dT)L) monitoring the quenching of RecO Trp fluorescence and
titrations of 5’-fluorescein labeled (dT)L (Fl-(dT)L) monitoring fluorescein fluorescence
quenching or anisotropy. Finally, we used ssDNA composed of dT interspersed with the
fluorescent analogue, etheno(dA) (εdA) (((dT)3εdA)m(dT)3 for m = 3, 8, 17) and monitored the
enhancement of εdA fluorescence upon RecO binding. However, none of these titrations showed
consistent results when performed at multiple RecO or DNA concentrations as shown in Figure
1. Titrations of a 71 nucleotide long ssDNA containing both dT and εdA, (((dT)3εdA)17(dT)3,
referred to as (εdA-dT)71), with RecO at two DNA concentrations (0.1 µM and 0.2 µM) in buffer
BTP (pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl) at 25°C show different plateau levels for the normalized
enhancement of εdA fluorescence at saturating RecO (Fig. 1a, filled circles). Figure S1 shows
the results of titrations of (εdA-dT)35 with RecO yielding similar inconsistencies. Reverse
titrations of RecO with poly(dT) monitoring Trp fluorescence quenching (Fig. 1b) also show
inconsistent plateau levels for the maximum quenching values (~0.42 for 0.2 µM (blue) and
~0.34 for 0.5 µM (orange)). Titrations of fluorescein labeled ssDNA, Fl-(dT)18, with RecO also
showed similar inconsistencies with the maximum quenching approaching ~0.75 for 0.1 µM
(blue) and 0.82 for 0.3 µM (orange) (Fig. 1c). These results indicate that something is interfering
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with these spectroscopic experiments, since these titrations should both reach the same
normalized fluorescence enhancement at the two DNA concentrations (219).
One potential explanation for the inconsistent behavior of these fluorescence titrations is
interference by light scattering that could occur during the course of these titrations. To examine
this, we monitored light scattering during a titration of 0.2 µM (εdA-dT)71 with RecO under the
same solution conditions (buffer BTP, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 25°C) used to monitor εdA
fluorescence as described in Methods. Figure 1a (empty circles) shows the absence of light
scattering at low RecO/DNA ratios, however significant light scattering begins to occur at
RecO/DNA ratios > 3 under these conditions. The onset of light scattering at high RecO/DNA
ratios is a likely explanation for the inconsistent results of the various fluorescence titrations in
Figure 1. Furthermore, the onset of significant light scattering suggests that large RecO-ssDNA
complexes can form when RecO is in excess over DNA, resulting either from aggregate
formation or liquid-liquid phase separation (220) or both. This led us to further investigate the
formation of these large RecO-ssDNA complexes by monitoring light scattering.
We performed titrations of a series of oligodeoxythymidylates, (dT)L (25 nM DNA
molecules), of different lengths (L=15, 35, 70 and 140 nucleotides) with RecO (5 µM stock)
monitoring light scattering in buffer BTP, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl at 25°C. Scattering intensities
were normalized using Eq. (3) as described in Methods. Reference titrations of RecO into buffer
showed no scattering, and no light scattering is observed upon titrating (dT)15 with RecO (Fig.
2a, open circles). However, significant light scattering is observed for RecO titrations of (dT)35,
(dT)70 and (dT)140. Furthermore, the RecO to (dT)L ratio at which the onset of light scattering
occurs increases with increasing DNA length at RecO to (dT)L molar ratios of 5.2 for (dT)35, 6
for (dT)70, and 7.1 for (dT)140 (Fig. 2b, c, d). The increase in molar ratios suggests that a critical
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binding density of RecO on the ssDNA must be reached in order to initiate aggregate formation.
The maximum scattering intensities also increase with increasing DNA length (Fig. 2, empty
circles). The observation of higher scattering intensities with longer (dT)L suggests that multiple
RecO molecules binding to a longer DNA molecule facilitate formation of the large RecOssDNA complexes, and that the size of the complexes increases with increasing DNA length
resulting in more scattering.
Similar scattering experiments were also performed with dsDNA of 18 bp and 60 bp
(ds18 and ds60, respectively). Figure S2 shows increases in scattering intensities for both ds18
and ds60 with the onset of scattering occurring at higher RecO/DNA ratios for the longer DNA
as in the case of ssDNA. However, a notable difference is that scattering is readily observed even
for the short 18 bp DNA whereas ssDNA of similar length, (dT)15, did not exhibit observable
scattering.

Confocal microscopy indicates the formation of large irreversible RecO-ssDNA aggregates
We next used fluorescence confocal microscopy to examine the RecO-(dT)L complexes
formed in the presence of excess RecO that result in light scattering. These experiments were
performed using a 20-fold molar excess of RecO (4 µM RecO) over ssDNA (200 nM) where
light scattering intensities have reached a plateau for all (dT)L with L = 35, 70 and 140 nts (Fig.
2). The DNA used for the imaging contained a mixture of unlabeled (dT)L and a small amount of
Cy3-labeled (dT)L (containing a single Cy3 covalently attached to the 3’-end of the DNA) of the
same length except for the experiments with (dT)70, which were performed by mixing with 3’Cy3-(dT)68. The DNA mixture (200 nM DNA molecules) contained the Cy3-labeled and
unlabeled DNA at a 1:100 molar ratio. As shown in Fig. 3a, we observe amorphous fluorescent
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structures under these conditions for all (dT)L. These fluorescent structures appear larger and
more elongated for the longer (dT)L, consistent with the increased light scattering intensity for
the longer DNA lengths (Fig. 2). Fig. 3ai indicates that aggregates can form even for RecO
binding to (dT)15, although significant light scattering was not observed at this RecO/(dT)15 ratio
(Fig. 2a). It is possible that the confocal imaging is more sensitive in detecting small aggregates
than is light scattering. These structures did not merge or split over several minutes during
imaging, suggesting that the fluorescent structures are solid aggregates rather than soluble
components. Hence, they do not appear to be the result of liquid-liquid phase separation.

Binding of an SSB-Ct peptide to RecO inhibits formation of the large RecO-ssDNA
complexes
E. coli single stranded binding protein, SSB, has been shown to interact with RecO via
the last 9 amino acids of SSB’s C-terminal intrinsically disordered tails (33,38,40,43,66),
referred to as SSB-Ct. We therefore examined whether the interaction of RecO with DNA would
be influenced by its binding to the SSB-Ct. For these studies we used a 15 amino acid peptide
(PSNEPPMDFDDDIPF), referred to as P15, that contains the last 15 amino acids of the SSB-Ct,
including the region that binds RecO. Our previous studies showed that that P15 forms a 1:1
complex with RecO with equilibrium constant K = (1.2 ± 0.3) x 107 M-1 in buffer BTP (pH 8.0,
25°C) (see Chapter 2) (66). Based on this binding affinity, we calculate that a 6-fold molar
excess of P15 over RecO will result in > 97% saturation of RecO at 0.63 µM of RecO. We
therefore performed all of the following light scattering experiments with 3.8 µM of P15 that
was pre-mixed with (dT)L, such that P15 was in a 6-fold molar excess over the final RecO
concentration. The RecO solution also contained P15 at 3.8 µM in order to maintain a constant
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concentration of P15 during the titration. When experiments were performed in the presence of
P15, no significant light scattering was observed for (dT)L with lengths of L=15, 35 and 70
nucleotides (Fig. 2, filled circles). However, a slight increase in scattering intensity was still
observed for the longer (dT)140 (Fig. 2d), although the maximum scattering intensity is ~6-fold
lower than in the absence of P15.
Scattering experiments with dsDNA in the presence of P15 also exhibited an increase in
scattering intensities for both ds18 and ds60 in contrast to ssDNA (Figure S2). In the presence of
P15, however, the onset of scattering occurred at higher RecO/DNA ratios than in the absence of
P15 (0.5 and 7 for ds18, and 2.5 and 18 for ds60, respectively). The maximum scattering
intensities were similar for ds18 in the absence and in the presence of P15, but the maximum
intensity was reduced ~3-fold for ds60 in the presence of P15.
We next used confocal fluorescence microscopy to examine the effect of the P15 peptide
(24 µM) on mixtures of RecO and(dT)L at a 20-fold molar excess of RecO (4 µM) over (dT)L
(200 nM DNA molecules, labeled:unlabeled = 1:100 molar ratio) as before. Images show mostly
black background indicating that the binding of P15 to RecO reduces significantly the formation
of the aggregated RecO-DNA structures (Fig. 3b). No aggregates are observed for the RecO(dT)15 and (dT)35 complexes, and only a few small fluorescent aggregates are observed for the
RecO-(dT)68 and (dT)140 complexes (Fig. 3biii, iv). This is consistent with the significantly
reduced light scattering intensities observed in the presence of P15 in Figure 2 (filled circles).
Hence, the binding of P15 to RecO reduces its tendency to form aggregates on ssDNA. However,
the aggregates that form in the absence of P15 did not dissipate upon addition of P15. It is
unclear from these results whether the decreased aggregate formation is due to a lower binding
affinity of P15-bound RecO to (dT)L or to a difference in the properties of a P15-RecO-(dT)L
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ternary complex. To clarify this, we performed sedimentation velocity experiments as described
below.

SSB-Ct peptide binding enhances RecO affinity for ssDNA
We used analytical sedimentation approaches to examine the binding of RecO to ssDNA.
For these experiments, we used only a four-fold molar excess of (dT)L over RecO, a molar ratio
where no light scattering intensity is observed for any lengths of (dT)L examined. All
sedimentation velocity and equilibrium experiments in this study were performed by monitoring
absorbance at 546 nm, which only detects the Cy3 signal from (dT)L and (dT)L-bound species.
Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed with 0.56 µM Cy3-labeled (dT)L and 2.24
µM RecO both in the absence and presence of P15 while monitoring Cy3 absorbance at 546 nm.
Figure 4a shows the c(s) distributions for Cy3-(dT)L (L= 15, 35, 68 and 140) in the absence of
RecO. A single symmetric c(s) peak is observed for each DNA, indicating that each is a single
homogeneous species (Fig. 4a). Weight average sedimentation coefficients of 0.5 S, 0.7 S, 0.9 S,
and 1.2 S were estimated for Cy3-(dT)15, Cy3-(dT)35, Cy3-(dT)68 and Cy3-(dT)140, respectively.
Upon addition of a four-fold molar excess of RecO over ssDNA in the absence of P15, the
species distributions still show simple homogeneous species with almost no increases in
sedimentation coefficients at 0.6 S, 0.7 S, 1.0 S, and 1.2 S, indicating little binding of RecO to
ssDNA under these conditions (Fig. 4b).
However, when a 6-fold molar excess of P15 (13.4 µM) was included with RecO (2.24
µM), I observed increases in the weight average sedimentation coefficients of each ssDNA to 0.7
S, 1.2 S, 1.9 S, and 2.3 S for Cy3-(dT)15, Cy3-(dT)35, Cy3-(dT)68 and Cy3-(dT)140, respectively
(Fig. 4c), indicating RecO binding to each DNA. Hence, P15 binding to RecO clearly enhances
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the affinity of RecO to each (dT)L. We also note that the c(s) species distributions for Cy3-(dT)68
and Cy3-(dT)140 in Figure 4c are noticeably asymmetric indicating that multiple RecO-(dT)L
complexes are formed when P15-RecO binds to these longer ssDNA molecules. This observation
is consistent with multiple RecO molecules binding to the longer oligonucleotides. Furthermore,
it is possible that some free (dT)140 is present (1.2 S, Fig. 4a) and is not resolved in the
asymmetric distribution of RecO-(dT)140 over a range of ~1 to 3 S.

One RecO molecule binds to (dT)15 while two RecO molecules can bind to (dT)35 in the
presence of P15
The N-terminal domain of RecO has been identified as the DNA binding domain (194),
however, there is little information available on the occluded site size (221) or the ssDNA
contact size for RecO binding to ssDNA. This information is important since these properties
constrain what RecO binding stoichiometries can occur on each (dT)L. In order to determine the
stoichiometries of each P15-RecO-(dT)L complex, I performed sedimentation equilibrium
experiments using a four-fold molar excess of RecO (2.24 µM) over Cy3-(dT)15 or Cy3-(dT)35
(0.56 µM), and a six-fold molar excess of P15 (13.4 µM) over RecO at three rotor speeds
(18,000 rpm, 23,000 rpm, and 28,000 rpm). The sedimentation equilibrium profiles showed only
a single exponential for the RecO complexes with both Cy3-(dT)15 and Cy3-(dT)35. This is
consistent with the observed c(s) species distributions from sedimentation velocity that showed
only a single species under these same conditions (Fig. 4). The sedimentation equilibrium data
were therefore fit to a one species model with mass constraint (eq. 2) to obtain the molecular
weights of the RecO-(dT)L complexes. The resulting molecular weight estimates were 31.9 ± 4.0
kDa for the P15-RecO-(dT)15 complex (Fig. 5a) and 65.6 ± 3.6 kDa for the P15-RecO-(dT)35
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complex (Fig. 5b). These are consistent with the expected molecular weights of 33.8 kDa and
62.8 kDa, respectively, for a complex containing one P15-RecO bound to (dT)15 and two P15RecO bound to (dT)35.

RecR inhibits RecO-(dT)L aggregate formation
I showed in the previous chapter that RecR exists in a dimer-tetramer equilibrium under
the conditions of our experiments and that RecO binding promotes RecR tetramer formation
(buffer BTP, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 25.0˚C). Furthermore, up to two RecO molecules can bind to
a RecR tetramer depending on the molar ratio of the two proteins. Under our solution conditions,
a four-fold molar excess of RecR over RecO (monomer units) yields a mixture of RecR4O and
RecR4O2, but primarily RecR4O2 and some excess RecR dimer as I have shown in Chapter 3.
However, in the presence of P15, RecR4O is favored and becomes the primary species. As E. coli
RecR does not interact with DNA (99,100), the following experiments were performed with a
four-fold molar excess of RecR (8.96 µM) over RecO (2.24 µM) in order to avoid having free
RecO. Surprisingly, we do not observe any aggregate formation under these conditions in the
presence of RecR, even in the absence of P15 for any of the (dT)L (Fig. S3a). Confocal
microscope images show only the black background with no observable fluorescent aggregates
(Fig. S3a). This is in contrast to RecO in the absence of RecR, which showed significant amount
of aggregates with (dT)L, particularly for longer DNA (Fig. 3a). In the presence of RecR,
aggregates were still not observed in the presence of P15. Consistent with the lack of any visible
aggregates, light scattering is not observed in titrations of (dT)L with RecO in the presence of
RecR both in the absence and presence of P15 (Fig. S3b). This demonstrates a second allosteric
effect, by RecR, on binding of RecO to ssDNA. However, it is unclear whether the presence of
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RecR abolished binding of RecO to ssDNA or changed the properties of the RecOR-(dT)L
complex compared to RecO-(dT)L resulting in the inhibition of aggregation. To clarify this, I
performed sedimentation velocity experiments with RecOR-ssDNA as described below in the
absence and presence of P15.

RecOR binds to ssDNA but SSB-Ct destabilizes RecOR-ssDNA interactions
While E. coli RecR does not interact with P15 or DNA (40,100), I showed in Chapter 3
that P15 binding to RecO shifts the RecR4O/RecR4O2 equilibrium to favor a RecR4O complex. In
order to study the effect of P15 on RecOR complexes binding to ssDNA, sedimentation velocity
experiments were performed with a molar ratio of [RecO]:[RecR] = 1:4 (2.24 µM RecO and 8.96
µM RecR) and Cy3-labeled (dT)L (0.56 µM) (L=15, 35, 68 and 140) in the absence and in the
presence of P15 (13.4 µM), monitoring Cy3 absorbance. This [RecO]:[RecR] molar ratio yields
primarily RecR4O2 in the absence of P15 and RecR4O in the presence of P15. The weight
average sedimentation coefficients of each Cy3-(dT)L (L = 15, 35, 68, 140) alone are 0.5 S, 0.7
S, 0.9 S, and 1.2 S (Fig. 4a), but these increase significantly to 2.9 S, 5.4 S, 6.5 S, and 5.7 S in
the presence of a four-fold excess of RecR over RecO (Fig. 6a), indicating that a RecR4O2
complex binds to all (dT)L in the absence of P15. This should be compared to the very small
changes in sedimentation coefficients in the absence of RecR (Fig. 4b). In the presence of RecR,
we also note that the species distributions are wide and asymmetric, indicating the presence of
multiple bound species.
Adding P15 (13.4 µM) to the RecR (8.96 µM), RecO (2.24 µM) and (dT)L (0.56 µM)
mixture results in decreases in the weight average sedimentation coefficients to 2.6 S, 3.8 S, 4.7
S, and 5.0 S (Fig. 6b) compared to in the absence of P15 (Fig. 6a). This could reflect either the
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transition of RecR4O2 complex to RecR4O in the presence of P15 as shown in the previous
chapter, a destabilization of RecOR-(dT)L complex, or both. Such significant decreases in the
weight average sedimentation coefficients, however, are likely to reflect more than the loss of a
RecO molecule (27.4 kDa) during the transition of RecR4O2 complex to RecR4O. For the longer
(dT)L (L = 35, 68, 140), we observe asymmetric distributions at > 3 S indicating that multiple
P15-RecOR-(dT)L complex species are present. An unbound (dT)L species is observed only for
(dT)140 (Fig. 6, green) at ~1.2 S both in the absence and presence of P15 in addition to the
RecOR-(dT)L complex species. The area of the unbound (dT)140 is larger in the presence of P15
(6.3% in the absence of P15, 13.0% in the presence of P15), indicating that P15 destabilizes the
RecOR-(dT)140 complex. Therefore, the decrease in sedimentation coefficients for other (dT)L is
also likely to reflect destabilization of RecOR-(dT)L complexes due to P15. We also note that the
shape of the peak clearly changes for (dT)15 (Fig. 6a and b, blue) in the presence of P15 to a
single symmetric peak indicating a homogeneous species. This species was further studied by
sedimentation equilibrium experiments discussed below.
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed to determine the MW of the
RecOR complex (2.24 µM RecO, 8.96 µM RecR) bound to Cy3-(dT)15 (0.56 µM) in the presence
of P15 (13.4 µM) at three rotor speeds (18,000 (blue), 23,000 (orange), and 28,000 (gray) rpm,
Fig. 6c). The sedimentation equilibrium profiles were described by a single exponential,
consistent with a single symmetric peak observed for the P15-RecOR-(dT)15 complex (Fig. 6b,
blue), and therefore the sedimentation equilibrium data were fit to a one species model with mass
constraint (Eq. 2), yielding an estimated MW of 131.9 ±7.6 kDa. This molecular weight is
consistent with two possible species. The lower limit of the estimate is close to one (dT)15
binding to P15-bound RecR4O (121.2 kDa). The upper limit of the MW estimate is close to one
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(dT)15 molecule binding to RecR4O2 with two P15 peptides bound (150.6 kDa). As I have shown
in the previous chapter, a mixture of RecR4O and RecR4O2 species is present under these
conditions. Hence the estimated MW may reflect a mixture of RecR4O and RecR4O2 complexes
bound to (dT)15. The MW was estimated using a partial specific volume corresponding to one
(dT)15 molecule bound to RecR4O, assuming additivity of partial specific volumes of each
component (see Methods). However, this value could differ from the actual partial specific
volume of the formed complex, and this could contribute to some uncertainty in the MW
estimate.
Furthermore, I observe from sedimentation velocity c(s) distribution profiles that the area
of P15-bound RecO-(dT)15 increases by 29.3% in the presence of RecR (Fig. 4c (blue) in the
absence of RecR and Fig. 6b (blue) in the presence of RecR), indicating that RecO binding to
(dT)15 is enhanced by RecR binding. In the previous section, we showed that RecR has an
allosteric effect on RecO binding to ssDNA by inhibiting large aggregate formation. The results
in this section show another allosteric effect of RecR on P15-bound RecO binding to ssDNA,
such that RecR stimulates RecO binding to ssDNA.

Discussion
E. coli RecO and RecR are recombination mediator proteins (RMPs) that are essential in
the RecF pathway of DNA repair by homologous recombination, primarily for single strand gaps
(111,158,159,186-188) and secondarily double strand breaks (96,222). RecO binds to both ss and
dsDNA molecules and anneals complementary single strands (38,105). The main role of RecO,
together with RecR, is to displace SSB molecules that are tightly bound to ssDNA and load
RecA molecules onto ssDNA for formation of nucleoprotein filaments and initiate homologous
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recombination (40,104,209,215-217). E. coli RecO is documented as one of at least 17 proteins
that bind to the acidic C-terminal region of intrinsically disordered region of E. coli SSB with
specificity (39,66,90). A proposed mechanism of RecA loading pathway by RecOR suggests that
RecO is recruited by SSB-Ct through a direct interaction (98), distinct from a RecFOR pathway
which does not involve such interaction. However, the details of the individual and composite
interaction between the components of the RecOR pathway, RecO, RecR, SSB, and ssDNA, are
still unclear. Furthermore, previous reports on the allosteric effect of SSB-Ct on E. coli RecQ
and RadD suggest possible effect on other SIPs (41,61,92). Since SSB-Ct interacts only with
RecO in a hydrophobic pocket away from the N-terminal DNA binding domain and not with
RecR or ssDNA (40,99,100), any effect of SSB-Ct on the DNA binding activity of RecO would
be allosteric.

Previous studies of RecO binding to ssDNA
Ryzhikov et al. (43) have previously studied interactions between SSB, RecO, RecR, and
ssDNA monitoring fluorescence anisotropy of fluorescein labeled oligodeoxynucleotides and
pull-down assays, but in quite different solution conditions that included 50 mM NaGlu and 50
mM Arg-HCl in buffer BTP (pH 8). Using a pull-down assay with (dT)45 and (dT)70, Ryzhikov et
al. showed that a complex of RecO-RecR-SSB-ssDNA can form with full-length SSB protein, as
RecO and RecOR interact with both free and SSB-bound DNA (43). I also observed complexes
of RecO-RecR-SSB-(dT)L for L = 15, 35, 70, and 140 nts both in the absence and the presence of
P15, consistent with their results.
Ryzhikov et al. also observed that ssDNA binding of RecO and RecOR is weakened at
200 mM NaCl compared to 50 mM NaCl (43). Furthermore, they observed an increase in
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apparent binding affinity of RecO to longer (dT)L with L = 35 and 70 in comparison to L = 15 nts
at 200 mM NaCl. However, the binding isotherms were not well described by a single-site
binding model, which may reflect aggregate formation in the absence of SSB-Ct in large excess
of RecO. The analysis of the binding isotherms for (dT)L of L > 15 also did not include the
effects of overlaps of potential non-specific binding sites on a long lattice (223). Furthermore, I
observed aggregate formation of RecO-(dT)L by confocal microscopy for (dT)L as short as L =
15 nts in buffer BTP and small but readily observable light scattering under the conditions used
by Ryzhikov et al. (35) (Fig. S4). I also tried titrations of a fluorescein (Fl) labeled ssDNA, Fl(dT)14 (50 nM), with RecO monitoring fluorescence anisotropy under the solution conditions
used by Ryzhikov et al.. However, I was only able to reach a small molar excess of RecO over
(dT)15 using a higher concentration of Fl-(dT)14 (50 nM v. 5 nM) and a larger reaction volume
(1.9 mL v. 100 µL) and did not detect significant changes in anisotropy. My observation of
enhanced binding of RecO to (dT)15 in the presence of RecR is consistent with the observations
of Ryzhikov et al.. As my experiments contain a mixture of RecR4O2 and RecR4O at the molar
ratio of [RecO]:[RecR] = 1:4, it is likely that the Ryzhikov et al. experiments also contained a
mixture of two RecOR complexes upon titrating RecO into a mixture of (dT)15 and 10 µM RecR.
The ratio of RecR4O and RecR4O2 likely changes upon titration with RecO.

Allosteric effects of P15 on RecO-ssDNA complexes in solution and in aggregation
Although DNA primarily binds to RecO at its N-terminal DNA binding domain, it has
been proposed that DNA may bind to other positively charged surfaces of the protein, such as the
central alpha helical region where SSB-Ct peptide is shown to bind in a crystal structure (43). I
observe that aggregates arise at large molar excess of RecO over (dT)L molecules with the
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propensity and extent of aggregation increasing with the length of ssDNA. I find that a critical
binding density must be reached to form aggregates. It is also possible that the annealing activity
of RecO allows the protein to bind to two ssDNA molecules in close proximity, reaching such
binding density and forming aggregation.
I have previously shown that P15 has an allosteric effect on RecOR complex formation
(see Chapter 3). Two species of RecOR complexes can be formed: RecR4O and RecR4O2, and I
have shown that binding of P15 to RecO allosterically stabilizes the RecR4O complex over the
RecR4O2. I found evidence for another allosteric effect of P15 on RecO binding to DNA.
Aggregate formation is inhibited when P15 is pre-bound to RecO, yet irreversible when P15 is
introduced after the aggregates have already formed. This is not due to inability of P15-bound
RecO to interact with ssDNA, as I have shown that (dT)L from 15 to 140 nts interact with P15bound RecO under small excess of RecO to ssDNA that RecO-ssDNA complexes do not
aggregate. In this study, I also observe that RecO-ssDNA aggregate formation is completely
inhibited in the presence of RecR even in the absence of P15, demonstrating an allosteric effect
of RecR on binding of RecO to ssDNA.
The biological relevance of the RecO-ssDNA aggregates is not yet clear. However, the
irreversible nature of the aggregates suggests its inability to interact with SSB-Ct. As the RecOR
pathway for loading RecA requires a direct interaction between RecO and SSB (98), it is likely
that RecOR and DNA interact under conditions where aggregates do not form. In fact, RecO first
interacts with SSB-Ct, which promotes RecO binding to DNA while remaining bound to SSBCt. In this sequence of events, it is unlikely that aggregates would form since I have shown that
P15 largely inhibits aggregate formation. Furthermore, subsequent RecOR complex formation
will inhibit any aggregate formation further.
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It has been reported that a long ssDNA molecule bound to SSB shows condensation or
collapse beyond what is expected for fully wrapping DNA around the SSB tetramers, indicating
long-range, non-nearest neighbor intramolecular interactions (81). The presence of RecO
condensed the ssDNA-SSB nucleoprotein complex further, possibly by inducing a change in the
binding mode of SSB (81). The change in binding mode of SSB due to SSB-RecO interaction
was also suggested by Ryzhikov et al. (43), which would result in a release of ssDNA, rendering
them available for RecO to initiate annealing or to nucleate a RecA filament. Furthermore, it has
been suggested that RecO(R) can interact with long ssDNA-SSB filaments in trans to facilitate
annealing of complementary strands by RecO (81). My observation of reduced formation of
RecO-ssDNA aggregates in the presence of SSB-Ct peptides in this study, without the DNA
binding domains of SSB, would suggest that there is also a change in the properties of RecOssDNA complexes, such that the complex remains soluble during annealing even at or beyond
the critical binding density for aggregation. This additional condensation of SSB-ssDNA
complex in the presence of RecO and RecR brings remote regions of ssDNA together, which
may facilitate a homology search of RecA by spatially reducing areas for searching (14).

P15 enhances binding of RecO to ssDNA but weakens binding of RecOR to ssDNA
In addition to the allosteric effect of P15 that inhibits RecO-ssDNA aggregate formation,
I also observed that P15 affects binding of both RecO and RecOR to ssDNA. Interestingly, while
P15 enhances binding of RecO to (dT)L it has the opposite effect of weakening the binding of
RecOR for ssDNA. In most a proposed mechanism by Ryzhikov, et al. (43) for RecA loading by
RecOR, however, RecO alone is first recruited by SSB-Ct without RecR, hence it seems less
likely that RecOR complexes would bind to ssDNA in the absence of SSB. In fact, Ryzhikov et
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al. (43) have shown that the ssDNA bound to a SSB C8 construct, which lacks the C-terminal 8
amino acids of the acidic tip that binds RecO, does not bind to RecOR as well as ssDNA-bound
to wild-type SSB, suggesting that RecOR must be brought near DNA by SSB-Ct (43) I observe
that P15 enhances binding of RecO to ssDNA. The enhanced binding of SSB-bound RecO to
ssDNA might ensure that RecO remains bound to ssDNA until a RecOR complex is formed.
Since I showed in Chapter 3 that RecR exists in a dimer-tetramer equilibrium and that RecO
facilitates RecR tetramer formation, it is possible that the RecR tetramer is loaded by the SSBRecO complex as a ring around ssDNA. Furthermore, I also showed in Chapter 3 that binding of
the SSB-Ct to RecOR favors the RecR4O species, rather than RecR4O2. Based on this, I
hypothesize that the SSB-RecR4O-ssDNA complex is involved in RecA loading. Binding of
RecO to SSB may also induce an SSB-ssDNA binding mode. Other SIPs, E. coli RecQ, PriA,
and PriC, have been observed to influence the SSB-ssDNA binding modes, favoring the less
occupied (SSB)35 mode (41,94,140) and thus making some ssDNA available. Upon formation of
an SSB-RecOR-ssDNA complex, the allosteric effect of RecR further enhances binding of RecO
to ssDNA and the RecOR complex can bind to the ssDNA made available by the SSB binding
mode change (Fig. 7). The formation of RecOR complex also weakens the interaction between
RecO and SSB. It has been shown that RecR is required in order to stimulate RecA loading
(40,98,100) and the SSB molecules that are tightly binding DNA also must be displaced load
RecA (40,104,209,215-217). Together with a change in SSB binding mode that makes more
ssDNA available, the weakened interaction between RecOR and SSB would facilitate
dissociation of SSB from both RecOR and ssDNA and create free ssDNA regions, in turn,
facilitating RecA loading.
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Figure 1 Fluorescence titrations show inconsistencies at different [RecO] and [ssDNA]. (a)
Titration of 0.1 µM (blue) and 0.2 µM (orange) of (edA-dT)70 with RecO while monitoring edA
enhancement. The two isotherms show different extents of enhancement. A plot of titration of
0.2 µM (edA-dT)70 while monitoring light scattering is overlaid (empty circles). The onset of
light scattering at ~2.4 for [RecO]tot/[(edA-dT)71]tot, molecules correlates with the change in
fluorescence titration, which suggests that inconsistencies in edA enhancement may be due to
light scattering. (b) Reverse titration of 0.2 µM (blue) and 0.5 µM (orange) RecO with poly(dT)
while monitoring Trp quenching. (c) Titration of 0.1 µM (blue) and 0.3 µM (orange) fluoresceinlabeled (dT)18 while monitoring fluorescein quenching. These data show different extents of
quenching across multiple concentrations of titrants. These inconsistencies led us to suspect and
investigate light scattering by RecO-DNA complexes.
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Figure 2 P15 prevents light scattering by RecO-ssDNA complexes. Titrations of ssDNA (25
nM) with RecO (5 µM stock) while monitoring light scattering in the absence (empty circles)
and presence (filled circles) of P15 for (a) (dT)15 (b) (dT)35 (c) (dT)70 (d) (dT)140. In experiments
in the presence of P15, P15 (3.8 µM) was pre-mixed with ssDNA, such that SSB-Ct peptides are
in 6-fold molar excess to the final concentration of RecO. The titrant also contained 3.8 µM of
P15 in addition to RecO to keep the concentration of P15 constant. The ordinate of each panel
shows normalized light scattering intensity as described in Methods (Eq. 3). In the presence of
P15, no significant light scattering is observed except for a small increase in light scattering
intensity for (dT)140 (panel (d), filled circles). In the absence of P15, however, light scattering is
observed at RecO to (dT)L molar ratio of 5.2, 6, and 7.1 for (dT)35, (dT)70, and (dT)140,
respectively. The increase in the molar ratio until the onset of scattering with increasing ssDNA
length suggests that a critical binding density must be reached for aggregate formation.
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Figure 3 Amorphous RecO-(dT)L aggregates form irreversibly with structures increasing in size
for longer (dT)L. Images of RecO-(dT)L obtained by confocal microscopy in the (a) absence and
in the (b) presence of SSB-Ct peptide (24 µM) for (i) (dT)15 (ii) (dT)35 (iii) (dT)68 (iv) (dT)140 from
mixtures of ssDNA (200 nM DNA molecules) and 20-fold molar excess of RecO (4 µM) where
light scattering intensity values have at least reached the maximum values for each (dT)L as
shown in Fig. 2. Stock (dT)L solutions were prepared for final molar ratio of 3’-Cy3-labeled to
unlabeled DNA as 1:100. The Cy3-labeled and unlabeled counterparts were the same length
except for Cy3-(dT)68 and unlabeled (dT)70. In the absence of P15, amorphous aggregates of
RecO-(dT)L complexes were observed with increase in size for longer (dT)L. This is consistent
with increases in scattering intensities for longer oligonucleotides observed in Fig. 2. In the
presence of 6-fold P15 (24 µM) over RecO, however, RecO-(dT)L aggregates are invisible for
(dT)15 and (dT)35, and only a few small structures are visible for (dT)68 and (dT)140.
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Figure 4 SSB-Ct peptides enhance RecO binding to ssDNA. (a) Sedimentation velocity c(s)
distribution profiles (monitored at 546 nm) of Cy3-labeled (dT)L (0.56 µM) show single
symmetric peaks with weight average sedimentation coefficients 0.5 S, 0.7 S, 0.9 S, and 1.2 S,
respectively, for (dT)15 (blue), (dT)35 (orange), (dT)68 (black), and (dT)140 (green). The. (b) A 4fold molar excess of RecO (2.24 µM) is added to Cy3-labeled (dT)L (0.56 µM). The c(s)
distribution profiles show weight average sedimentation coefficients of 0.6 S, 0.7 S, 1.0 S, and
1.2 S, respectively, for (dT)15, (dT)35, (dT)68, and (dT)140. The species distributions show small
changes in sedimentation coefficients upon addition of RecO, indicating little binding of RecO to
(dT)L under these conditions. (c) A 6-fold molar excess of P15 (13.4 µM) over RecO is added to
RecO (2.24 µM) and (dT)L (0.56 µM). The species distributions show weight average
sedimentation coefficients of 0.7 S, 1.2 S, 1.9 S, and 2.3 S, respectively, which are significant
shifts to higher sedimentation coefficients compared to in the absence of P15. The increases in
sedimentation coefficients from (b) to (c) indicate that P15 enhances binding of RecO to (dT)L.
While (dT)15 and (dT)35 complex species show single symmetric peaks, (dT)68 and (dT)140 show
wide asymmetric distributions, indicating there multiple RecO-(dT)L species.
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Figure 5 At least one P15-bound RecO binds to (dT)15 and two P15-bound RecO bind to (dT)35.
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed for RecO (2.24 µM), P15 (13.4 µM),
and Cy3-(dT)L (L = 15 (a), 35 (b)) (0.56 µM) at three rotor speeds (18,000 (blue), 23,000
(orange), and 28,000 (gray) rpm) and monitored at 546 nm. The sedimentation profiles were
described by single exponentials and were globally fitted to a one-species model with mass
constraint to yield estimated MW of RecO-(dT)L complexes as 31.9 ± 4.0 kDa, consistent with
one P15-bound RecO forming a complex with (dT)15 (expected MW 34.3 kDa), and 65.6 ± 3.6
kDa, consistent with two molecules of P15-bound RecO forming a complex with (dT)35
(expected MW 69.5 kDa). This shows that at least one RecO can bind (dT)15 and two RecO can
bind (dT)35 in the presence of P15.
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Figure 6 P15 allosterically reduce RecR4O binding to ssDNA. Sedimentation velocity c(s)
distribution profiles for Cy3-labeled (dT)L (0.56 µM), RecO (2.24 µM), and RecR (8.96 µM)
(monitored at 546 nm) in the (a) absence and (b) presence of P15 (13.4 µM) for (dT)15 (blue),
(dT)35 (orange), (dT)68 (black), and (dT)140 (green). In the absence of P15, distribution profiles
show weight average sedimentation coefficients of 2.9 S, 5.4 S, 6.5 S, and 5.7 S, for the four
respective lengths of ssDNA, indicating RecOR complex binds to all four lengths of ssDNA. (b)
In the presence of P15, the weight average sedimentation coefficients have decreased to 2.6 S,
3.8 S, 4.7 S, and 5.0 S, indicating either a transition of RecR4O2 complex to RecR4O, a weakened
binding of RecOR complex to (dT)L, or both. In the case of (dT)140, the area of the unbound
(dT)140 species at 1.2 S is larger in the presence of P15. This shows that P15 at least weakens
binding of RecO to ssDNA. (c) Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed at three
rotor speeds (18,000 (blue), 23,000 (orange), and 28,000 (gray) rpm) for Cy3-(dT)15 (0.56 µM
DNA molecules), RecO (2.24 µM), RecR (8.96 µM), and P15 (13.4 µM) and monitored at 546
nm. The data were described by a single exponential and fitted to a one-species model with mass
constraint to yield a MW estimate of 131.9 ± 3.6 kDa, close to both P15-bound RecR4O and P15bound RecR4O2 binding to one (dT)15 (expected MW 121.5 kDa and 150.6 kDa).
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Figure 7 A cartoon model of RecO, RecR, SSB, and ssDNA assembly. The DNA binding
domains of SSB tetramer are represented by blue circles, the intrinsically disordered linkers in
gray lines, and the acidic tip regions in red rectangles. RecO is represented in cyan with a smaller
sphere representing the N-terminal DNA binding domain and the larger sphere representing the
C-terminal domain. (a) SSB is tightly bound to ssDNA in the (SSB)65 binding mode. (b)
ssDNA(orange)-bound SSB (blue) recruits RecO (cyan) via the acidic tip region (red rectangles).
Binding to RecO induces a binding mode change in SSB to (SSB)35, which occupies two
subunits of SSB on average, releasing ssDNA, and RecO can bind to this region with enhanced
affinity. (c) Tetramerization is promoted for RecR (green), in a dimer-tetramer equilibrium,
when binding to RecO. (d) When RecO is bound to SSB-Ct, a RecR4O complex formation is
stabilized over RecR4O2. The presence of RecR further enhances binding affinity of RecO to
ssDNA, yet weakens binding of RecO to SSB-Ct. (e) The ssDNA release due to a binding mode
change and weakened binding of RecO to SSB-Ct facilitate dissociation of SSB from ssDNA and
RecOR and loading of RecA to the free ssDNA region.
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Supplementary Information
Annealing was confirmed with a native 10% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The gel
was pre-run at 15 W for 45 minutes before the samples were loaded. After the samples were
loaded, the gel was run at 15 W for two hours in 1x TBE buffer.
ds18A: 5’-TGG CGA CGG CAG CGA GGC-3’
ds18B: 5’-Cy5-GCC TCG CTG CCG TCG CCA-3’
ds60A: 5'-CCA TGG CTC CTG AGC TAG CTG CAG TAG CCT AAA GGA TGA AAC TAG
GAT CTT ATG CTC CAG-3'
ds60B: 5'-CTG GAG CAT AAG ATC CTA GTT TCA TCC TTT AGG CTA CTG CAG CTA
GCT CAG GAG CCA TGG-3'

Fluorescence measurements
Experiments were performed using a PTI QM-2000 spectrofluorometer (Photon
Technologies, Inc., Lawrenceville, NJ, USA) as previously described (67,224). 1.9 mL of ligand
(RecO or ssDNA) in a 3 mL quartz cuvette were titrated with macromolecules (ssDNA or
RecO). Samples were stirred throughout the experiments using magnetic stir bars inside the
cuvettes. When monitoring Trp quenching of RecO with unlabeled oligo(dT), the excitation and
emission wavelengths were set at 296 nm and 345 nm, respectively. When monitoring quenching
of 5’-fluorescein-labeled oligo(dT), the excitation and emission wavelengths were set at 496 nm
and 525 nm.
Oligonucleotide (εdA-dT)L were synthesized with etheno(dA)-CE-phosphoramidite
(εdA) (Glen Research, Sterling, VA, USA), such that a single εdA nucleotide was inserted every
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three (dT) nucleotides (((dT)3εdA)m(dT)3 for m = 3, 8, 17).Enhancement signals from εdA were
monitored with the excitation and emission wavelengths at 276 nm and 405 nm.
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Figure S1 Fluorescence titrations of 𝛆dA-(dT)35 shows inconsistencies at different [ssDNA].
Titration of εdA-(dT)35 with RecO while monitoring εdA enhancement at 0.1 µM (blue), 0.2 µM
(orange), 0.3 µM (gray), and 0.4 µM (magenta). Titrations were performed while monitoring Trp
quenching of intrinsic Trp residues of RecO, fluorescein quenching of 5’-labeled ssDNA, and
εdA enhancement of εdA-(dT)L. Similar to the titration of εdA-(dT)71 in Fig. 1a, inconsistent
extents of quenching is observed across different concentrations of εdA-(dT)35.
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Figure S2 Light scattering is observed for dsDNA at larger molar excess of RecO to DNA
compared to ssDNA. Titration of dsDNA (25 nM DNA molecules) that are (a) 18 bps and (b) 60
bps long with RecO while monitoring light scattering in the absence (empty circles) and presence
(filled circles) of P15 (3.8 µM). (a) A small increase in light scattering intensity is observed both
in the absence and presence of P15. This is in contrast to a ssDNA of similar length, (dT)15,
which did not show light scattering in the absence and presence of SSB-Ct peptides (Fig. 2a) but
showed aggregate formation in confocal microscopy imaging (Fig. 3ai). (b) Light scattering is
observed both in the absence and presence of SSB-Ct peptides in contrast to ssDNA substrates,
where light scattering was significantly reduced or not observed in the presence of SSB-Ct
peptides. The increase in scattering intensity, however, is observed at a larger molar excess of
RecO in the presence of SSB-Ct peptides (~25-fold excess) compared to in the absence (~3-fold
excess).
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Figure S3 Aggregate formation is completely inhibited for RecOR-ssDNA complexes even in
the absence of P15. (a) Confocal microscopy images of RecO (4 µM), RecR (16 µM), and
(dT)L(200 nM) mixtures for 3’-Cy3-labeled (i) (dT)15 (ii) (dT)35 (iii) (dT)68 (iv) (dT)140. At all
lengths of oligonucleotides, aggregates are not observed, and only the black background is
shown. This is in contrast to RecO-ssDNA complexes in the absence of RecR where amorphous
aggregates were abundantly observed in the absence of P15. (b) Light scattering is not observed
in the presence of RecR (2.52 µM) for titrations of and (dT)L (25 nM) with RecO (5 µM stock) in
the absence (empty circles) and presence (filled circles) of P15 (3.8 µM) for (i) (dT)15 (ii) (dT)35
(iii) (dT)70 (iv) (dT)140. This is consistent with images shown in panel (a) which does not show
any visible structures.
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Figure S4 Light scattering is observed for Fl-(dT)14 in a different solution condition. Titration of
fluorescein-labeled (dT)14 (Fl-(dT)14, 50 nM DNA molecules) with RecO while monitoring light
scattering in the absence (empty circles) and presence (filled circles) of P15 (4.8 µM) in buffer
BTP (pH 8.0 at 25°C) with 50 mM Arg-HCl and 50 mM NaGlu (43). A small increase in light
scattering intensity is observed in the absence of P15. This is in contrast to (dT)15 in buffer BTP,
which did not show light scattering in the absence and presence of SSB-Ct peptides (Fig. 2a) but
showed aggregate formation by confocal microscopy imaging (Fig. 3ai).
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Chapter 5: Summary
Goal of the research project
The goal of my thesis was to understand one aspect of the molecular mechanism of
RecOR-mediated DNA repair pathway in E. coli by investigating interactions between singlestranded (ss) DNA binding (SSB) protein, ssDNA, and recombination mediator proteins (RMP),
RecO and RecR (1-3). E. coli RecR does not interact with ssDNA or SSB but interacts with
RecO and is an essential component in the RecF pathway of DNA repair by homologous
recombination (4,5). On the other hand, RecO interacts with RecR, SSB, and DNA. SSB directly
interacts with at least 17 different SSB interacting proteins (SIPs), including RecO, via its Cterminal 9 amino acid acidic tip region (SSB-Ct) (6-9). Disruptions in SSB-SIP interaction due to
a naturally occurring mutation of the acidic tip of SSB is lethal in E. coli (6,10,11). The SSB-Ct,
however, is more than just a tether to bind and recruit SIPs to ssDNA. Allosteric effects of SSBCt on activities of SIPs, E. coli RecQ helicase and RadD protein, have been reported (12,13).
Therefore, it is of interest to study the interactions between SSB, ssDNA, RecO, and RecR and
the effect of each component.
RecO and RecR can exclusively perform loading of RecA onto ssDNA during the RecF
pathway (9). RecO is an interesting system to study since it was shown to interact with multiple
components, RecR, SSB, and ssDNA, in different regions of the molecule. An x-ray crystal
structure shows that SSB-Ct interacts with RecO in a hydrophobic pocket of the central alpha
helical region away from the N-terminal DNA binding domain (8). The binding interface of
RecR is also localized to the DNA binding domain of RecO (14). Therefore, any effect of SSBCt on RecO binding to ssDNA or RecR would likely be allosteric. The results of the studies from
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my thesis work shows the individual and composite molecular interactions among SSB, DNA,
RecO, and RecR, and suggests a possible mechanism that facilitates RecA loading.

Hypotheses
The premise of my hypotheses is based on biochemical and biophysical evidence of SSBCt binding to at least 17 SIPs that are involved in DNA maintenance, including recombination,
replication, and repair (6). A mechanism of whether and how SSB selectively recruits each SIPs
for different DNA metabolic processes is still unclear. At least to two SIPs are reported to bind to
SSB-Ct with specificity (15). However, Bianco, et al. have suggested that the proline-rich PXXP
motifs in the intrinsically disordered linkers (IDLs) are involved in direct binding to the DNA
binding domains of the SIPs in a manner similar to the motifs binding to SH3 domains (16). This
is contrary to ample reported evidence that the acidic tip region is necessary and sufficient to
interact with SIPs, many of them at hydrophobic pockets away from the DNA binding domains
(6,8,15,17-20). Therefore, I examined whether the IDLs are involved in SSB binding to SIPs by
investigating the binding of the IDLs of different lengths, all including an intact acidic tip region,
to four different SIPs.
The role of SSB-Ct, however, has been shown to be more than simply recruiting SIPs to
their sites of function on ssDNA. Allosteric effects by SSB-Ct have been observed to enhance
the unwinding activity of E. coli RecQ helicase and ATP hydrolysis of RadD protein (12,13). I
hypothesized that SSB-Ct has allosteric effects on other SIPs, specifically on the DNA binding
activity of E. coli RecO. In addition to SSB-Ct and ssDNA, RecO also binds to another essential
recombination mediator protein, RecR. E. coli RecR and RecOR complex structures are
unavailable, and previous reports of biochemical and biophysical properties of RecO and RecR
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proteins have examined the proteins only at a single concentration (21,22). High resolution
structures of RecR from D. radiodurans, P. aeruginosa, and T. tencongensis show different
oligomeric states and stoichiometry of RecOR complexes (14,23-26). Hence, I investigated the
assembly states of RecO and RecR proteins over a range of concentrations and solution
conditions and the effect of SSB-Ct on the assembly.

Research Methodology
The questions posed above require a quantitative thermodynamic investigation of
binding. Therefore, experiments in this research project were designed to first examine the the
interactions of RecO with each of the other components, i.e., ssDNA, SSB-Ct, and RecR.
Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments allow one to examine and quantitatively
compare the complete thermodynamic profiles of RecO-ligand (SSB-Ct peptides, RecR, DNA)
interactions. Then, the assembly states of the complexes were investigated using analytical
ultracentrifugation (AUC) methods. Titrations were performed to observe the formation of
RecOR complexes by keeping [RecO] (or [RecR]) constant while gradually increasing [RecR]
(or [RecO]). Together with sedimentation equilibrium experiments, which can rigorously
determine molecular weights of species in solution, I was able to determine the stoichiometry of
RecOR complexes. Sedimentation equilibrium methods were also used to obtain information on
the energetics of RecR self-assembly in different solution conditions, revealing a linkage
between pH and assembly. Furthermore, using ssDNA substrates that are fluorescently labeled
with a Cy3 dye, only the species that are bound to ssDNA will be monitored without interfering
signals from other species.
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Systems that undergo aggregation, however, are not suitable for study by AUC. By using
the same excitation and emission wavelengths, formation of large particles and aggregates can be
detected by light scattering. Confocal microscopy was used to visualize the aggregates formed
with a mixture of small amount of fluorescently labeled ssDNA. RecO-ssDNA aggregation was
studied with multiple lengths of oliogodeoxythymidylates, (dT)L. A homogeneous ssDNA like
(dT)L is suitable for studying DNA binding proteins for the lack of secondary structure formation
that would influence binding reactions and for the ease of synthesizing molecules of various
lengths. Studying DNA binding proteins with short (dT)L can constrain the interaction to a
simple one-to-one reaction for a straightforward analysis in determining site size and binding
affinity. However, studying DNA binding proteins with long (dT)L can reveal any intermolecular
interactions between DNA-bound proteins or behaviors of DNA binding proteins at different
binding densities.

Results
At least 17 proteins are documented to bind to SSB via the C-terminal acidic tip region
(SSB-Ct) (6,13). SSB-Ct has been reported to bind to at least two SIPs, E. coli PriA and the c
subunit of DNA pol III, with specificity (15). Bianco, et al. suggested that three proline-rich
PXXP motifs in the intrinsically disordered linkers (IDL) interact directly with DNA binding
domains of the SIPs in a similar manner to the motifs binding to SH3 domains, rather than the
acidic tip region interacting with hydrophobic pockets of the SIPs (16). Using isothermal titration
calorimetry, I showed that SSB-Ct peptides of different lengths bind to four different SIPs,
RecO, PriA, PriC, and c subunit of DNA pol III with specificity. Three lengths of SSB-Ct
peptides were studied, which all contain the acidic tip region and includes 0, 2, or 3 PXXP
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motifs. I also showed that the IDL regions of SSB beyond the acidic tip are not involved in SSBSIP interactions using both isolated peptides and SSB linker deletion mutants. In fact, the three
SSB-Ct peptides show identical thermodynamic profiles for binding to RecO. Studying these
interactions using isolated peptides allows us to eliminate other possible sites of interactions with
the N-terminal domain of SSB and focus on the interactions between the C-terminal domain of
SSB and SIPs. On the other hand, experiments with full-length SSBs and linker deletion mutants
allowed a study of the effects of the linker lengths on SSB-SIP interactions in the context of the
N-terminal DNA binding domains (DBDs) of SSB. From the experiments with SSB proteins and
its linker deletion mutants, I found that the SSB-Ct can undergo intramolecular interactions with
the DBDs. Hence, the DBDs and SIPs are in competition to bind to the acidic tip. I also found
that SSB-Ct binding to the DBD is eliminated when the DBDs of all four subunits are bound to
(dT)70, as the acidic tips are released from DBDs and become more available to bind to SIPs.
However, analyzing results of experiments that include ssDNA is complicated since RecO can
also bind to the SSB-bound ssDNA. For the mutants with larger linker deletions, RecO is
brought closer to the DBDs of SSB and may promote RecO binding to the SSB-bound ssDNA.
Furthermore, I showed that RecO additionally binds to the DBDs in full-length SSBs.
I studied SSB-Ct interaction with RecO for a potential allosteric effect on the ssDNA
binding activity. However, it was necessary to determine the biochemical and biophysical
properties of RecO first, including its assembly and interactions with RecR, another RMP that is
required in stimulating RecA loading. A previous report by Umezu et al. reported RecO and
RecR to be monomer and dimer, respectively, using sucrose gradient sedimentation analysis in a
single solution condition and concentration (4). However, I observe an additional tetrameric form
of RecR at high concentrations. Furthermore, the dimer-tetramer equilibrium is pH-dependent,
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such that there is a net uptake of 3 to 4 protons upon formation of a tetramer at high pH (pH 8.0
to 9.0). Over a wider range of pH (6.4 to 9.0), the equilibrium can be described by a model of
two independent protonation sites on the dimer and four cooperative protonation sites on the
tetramer. The discovery of the tetrameric state is important, as I find that RecO only binds to a
RecR tetramer, and not to a dimer, to form RecOR complexes. I observe that up to two RecO
molecules can bind to a RecR tetramer, forming a RecR4O or RecR4O2 complex, depending on
the molar ratio of the two proteins, such that molar excess of RecR promotes formation of
RecR4O complexes. A mixture of RecR4O and RecR4O2 exists at all examined molar ratios, with
the RecR4O2 being the primarily observed species. However, binding of SSB-Ct to RecO
stabilizes the RecR4O complex, and RecR4O becomes the primarily observed species. The RecR
binding site on RecO is localized to the N-terminal DNA binding domain. As SSB-Ct has been
shown to bind in the hydrophobic pocket of the central alpha helical region of RecO (8), this
indicates that SSB-Ct has an allosteric effect on RecOR assembly. Consistent with this result, I
observe that SSB-Ct binds to RecO with a significantly reduced binding affinity and enthalpy in
the presence of RecR. The fact that RecO facilitates RecR tetramer formation may facilitate
loading a RecR tetramer onto the ssDNA.
Investigating the DNA binding activity of RecO in the presence of SSB-Ct and RecR is
interesting because DNA does not interact with SSB-Ct and RecR but only with RecO. First, I
studied DNA binding of RecO alone using oligo (dT)L substrates (L = 15, 35, 70, 140). However,
typical methods of studying DNA binding proteins monitoring quenching of intrinsic Trp
fluorescence or fluorescein fluorescence from labeled DNA and monitoring fluorescence
anisotropy during normal (titrating (dT)L with RecO) and reverse titrations (titrating RecO with
(dT)L) gave inconsistent results. I found that light scattering was interfering with these
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spectroscopic experiments. At a sufficient molar excess of RecO over (dT)L that reaches a critical
binding density, RecO-(dT)L complexes exhibited light scattering with the propensity and the
extent of the scattering increasing with the length of (dT)L. Confocal microscopy images
revealed that these are amorphous fluorescent aggregates and that the structures appear larger
and more elongated for longer (dT)L. The formation of aggregates was significantly reduced for
all (dT)L when SSB-Ct was pre-bound to RecO, indicating an allosteric effect of SSB-Ct on the
DNA binding activity of RecO. Furthermore, I found that SSB-Ct enhances RecO binding to
(dT)L at a low molar excess of RecO over (dT)L where aggregates do not form, demonstrating a
second allosteric effect of SSB-Ct on RecO binding to ssDNA. Under the conditions where
RecO-ssDNA do not form aggregates in the presence of SSB-Ct, I found that one RecO binds to
one (dT)15 and two RecO molecules bind to one (dT)35. This should be viewed as the minimum
number of RecO molecules that can bind (dT)L since a low molar excess of RecO over ssDNA
was used to avoid aggregation. The SSB-Ct has an opposite effect on the RecOR complex and
destabilizes RecOR-ssDNA interactions.
Furthermore, I observe an allosteric effect of RecR on RecO binding to ssDNA, as RecO(dT)L aggregate formation is completely inhibited by RecR even in the absence of SSB-Ct. I also
do not observe any RecOR-(dT)L aggregates in the presence of SSB-Ct. I showed that this is not
due to a loss of DNA binding activity of RecO. In fact, I found that RecOR binding to (dT)L is
increased compared to RecO alone in the presence of SSB-Ct. Thus, these results demonstrate
further allosteric effects of RecR on RecO binding to ssDNA.
The results from my thesis studies suggest a specific RecA loading mechanism by RecO.
First, ssDNA-bound SSB recruits RecO alone in a specific binding via the acidic tip region.
Binding of RecO induces a binding mode change of SSB to release some ssDNA. RecR, in a
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dimer-tetramer equilibrium, is tetramerized upon binding to RecO, and formation of a RecR4O
complex is promoted. The allosteric effect of RecR further promotes a binding mode change of
SSB to (SSB)35. Furthermore, binding of SSB-Ct and RecR promotes RecOR binding to ssDNA
made available by the binding mode change. Binding of RecR also reduces binding of SSB-Ct to
RecO, facilitating dissociation of SSB from RecOR. Then, the binding mode change facilitates
displacement of SSB from ssDNA, and the free ssDNA region can be the site of RecA
nucleation.

Future directions
My thesis studies of the interactions of E. coli RecO, RecR, SSB-Ct peptides, and ssDNA
demonstrated multiple allosteric effects of SSB-Ct peptides on the assembly of RecOR
complexes and RecO(R) binding to DNA. In addition to RecQ and RadD, RecO is another SIP
that exhibits allosteric effects of the SSB-Ct. I propose that SSB-Ct binding to RecO induces a
binding mode change in SSB to make ssDNA accessible for RecO(R) and RecA to bind. I
studied RecO binding to DNA with isolated SSB-Ct peptides to exclude the contributions of
DNA and RecO binding to the DNA binding domains of a full-length SSB, and I was unable to
directly observe if the binding mode change occurs. Therefore, further investigations of RecO
binding to full-length SSB are of interest. In order to resolve the complications of both RecO and
SSB binding to DNA, a RecO mutant deficient in DNA binding could be studied.
RecR is reported to be essential in the RecF pathway of DNA repair by homologous
recombination (22,27-29). However, a specific role in the pathway has not been assigned to
RecR. I showed that RecR exists in a pH-dependent dimer-tetramer equilibrium, and that RecO
binds only to the tetramer to form RecR4O and RecR4O2 complexes. RecO binding to SSB-Ct
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promotes formation of RecR4O over the RecR4O2. However, a mixture of the two complexes are
observed at all times in the studied solution conditions. Furthermore, the RecO and RecR
concentrations in vivo suggest that both complexes can form and co-exist (30). Therefore, it is of
interest to investigate if and how the two complexes affect SSB binding mode change and RecA
loading.
Another recombination mediator protein in the RecF pathway is the eponymous RecF
protein. Two distinct RecA loading pathways involving RecO and RecR proteins have been
reported, one involving RecF and one without (9). The RecA loading pathway involving RecF
does not require a direct interaction between SSB and RecO and is more efficient near a ssdsDNA junction. A ternary RecFOR complex has not yet been reported. However, a newly
discovered tetrameric state of RecR and allosteric effects of RecR on the DNA binding activity
of RecO suggest that RecR may also play regulatory roles for RecF.
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